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LEGISLATIVE AS^MBLT.
Friday, 11th Marchy 192U

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the C lock. 
^he Honourable the President was in the Chair.

M E M B E R  S W O R N :

Raja Bahadur Partab Bahadur Singh, C J .E ., of Qila Partabgarh, M X .A ,

aU E ST IO N S A N D  AN SW E RS.

I ncome-T a x  A ssessees.

435. M r. J . B . Pantulu G a m : W ill the Government be pleased to 
«tate, for each province separately, the number of persons assessed to income- 
tax in the last class of assessees since the taxable minimum was raised to 
Rs. 2,000 and similar information for a similar period immediately preceding 
the said enhancement ?

The H onourable M r. W , M . H a ile y : A  statement is being sent to th^ 
Honourable Member.

Statement skoioing the number of persons assessed to Income-tax during the 
years 1918-19 and 1919-20 at the rates specified helow.

Provinces. |

1918-19 (F in a l ). 1919-20*

At 4 pies in 
the rupee.

At 5 pies in 
the rupee.

At 5 pies in 
the rupee.

21,713 19,736 22,594

14,697 16,259

39,450 16,064 15,307

United Pi-ovinces • • • • 27,513 15,685 16,877

27,058 14,210 15,962

15,395 4,828 5,975

Bihar and Oi-issa • . - . 8,552 6,776 6,176

Central Provinces ♦ • t 8,156 4,706 4,573

Assam • • . 3,225 1,958 2,761

Total 170,711
1

08,660 106,484

*  These figui*es ai*e preliminary estimates.
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F oum and D esign of C uerexcy N otes.

436. Mr. J. R. Pantnlu Garu: W ith reference to the Government's 
reply to letter No. 261, dated 24th December 1918, from the Godavery Dist
rict Association, Madras Presidency, statin^ that the question of improving the 
f o r m  and design of the currency notes— especially of the Rs. 50 and Bs. 10 
denominations— ŵas under the consideration of Goverament, will the Govern
ment be pleased to state whether a decision has been arrived at on the subject 
and when the issue of notes of an improved pattern may be expected?

The Honourable Mr. W. IS. Hailey: It  has been decided to improve the- 
form of Currency notes. The main features of the new design have been 
approved and a final specimen from England is now awaited. It is expected 
that the new ten-rupee notes will be ready for issue in the early part of next 
year.

H ardship of P ensioijed Sepoys,

437. Mr. J. E. Pantulu 6 a m : (^) Is the Government awa.re that the
rule whereby a pensioned sepoy loses the right to ricemoney while in receipt 
o f a salary or pension from a Civil Department, operates as a hardship on 
those pensioners in these days o f high prices ?

(6) Do the Government propose to revise the rule in favour of the pen
sioners ?

Sir Godfrey Fell: Kicemoney is a form of compensation for dearness of 
f6odi The concession is applicable only to a limited class which is rapidly 
disappearing. The rules for its issue, which are rather complicated, will be- 
found in Appendix V I  to Volimie I, Army Regulations, India.

Only pensioners who were enrolled before the 1st September 1888 are 
allowed, in certain circumstances, to draw ricemoney in addition to pension. 
Ricemoney is not admissible when a pensioner is employed in a civil capacity. 
Government do not consider that any hardship is involved by withholding 
ricemoney in such cases, as the mere fact that he is employed in a civil 
capacity shows that the pensioner is still able to supplement his pension 
whereas the issue of ricemoney, in addition to pension, was intended merely 
to mitigute the effect of high j^rices upon those who are unable to- 
supplement their pensions. Government are not prepared to revise the rule.

O r iya  P ortion of the G anjam D istrict.

438. Mr. J» R . Pantulu Garu: («) Is it under the contemplation o f
Government to transfer the whole or any part of the Oriya portion of the 
Ganjam District in the Madras Presidency, to the Province of Bihar and 
Orissa?

(5) I f  so, do the Government intend to give an opportunity to those interest
ed in the question, to represent their views before the Government arrives at a, 
decision ?

Mr. S. P* O’Donnell: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the debate on a Resolution moved b}̂  Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha at a meeting 
of the Indian Legislative Council on the 20th February 1920, regarding the 
amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking tracts under one administration. This is 
the only proposal which is before the Government. In accordance witlb the
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'promise given by the Honourable Sir William Yineent Local Governments 
were addressed on the 22nd May 1920, and were asked to ascertain the wishes 
of the people affected in the matter. Their replies are awaited.

Separate UxivEiisiTY for A ndhra  D istricts.

439. Mr. J. R. Pantlllll Gam : D o the Government propose t<) take 
early action for the establishment of a separate university for the Andhra or 
Telugu Districts in the Madras Presidency.

Mr* H . S h a rp : Should the Government of Madi-as submit any proposal 
for the establishment of such a University, it will receive the sympathetic 
consideration of the Government of India.

M r. J . R . Pantulu G a m : W ill the Government be pleased to forward 
my question and the answer just given to it, to the Government of Madras ?

M r. H . S h a rp : I  think there will be no objection to that course.

D iscontentment IN O rdnance F actories,

440. D r. H . S. G on r : Is Government aware of the great discontentment 
prevailing in the Ordnance Factories among the leading hands and Indian 
SeiTice mechanics due to the non-revision of their pre-war rates o f  pay when 
all the remainder of the staff have been in receipt of substantial increments for 
some tim e; and is it the fact thatrthese men were promised, ^s early as 1918, 
by the Heads of their Department, that they would receive enhanced rates of- 
pay along with the Home recniitedmen, viz.. Foremen and Assistant Foremen, 
and that while the latter were given an increase of pay ranging from 35 to 40 
per cent, in SFptember 1919, the former have up to date received nothing 
more than the temporary war allowance sanctioned for both in June 1918 ?

Sir G odfrey F ell : The leading hands and the Indian Sei*vice mechanics 
in Oi*dnance Factories^jvigre given as a temporary war measure an incre
ment in 1918 of 20 per cent7"of^heir pre-wa» pay. In January 1921, their 
pre-war pay was increased by 25 per cent, in lieu of the temporary increase 
of 20 per cent. The Head of the Department was, o f course, not in a position 
to commit Government by ^ving any promise of the nature suggested in the 
Honourable Member^’s question and Government are not aware that any such 
promise was given. The increases given to Assistant Foremen and Foremen 
are stated correctly in the question.

A dditional E xpenditure in O rdnance F actories.

441. D r. H . S. G our: W ill the Government please state the approximate 
additional expenditure involved in the granting of increased rates of pay to the 
following grades of the Ordnance Factories since 1918 and also the percentage 
of the said increase over old rates :

(a) Foremen and Assistant Foremen.

( )̂ Supervisors (non-pensionable establishment).

(c) Clerks.
{d) Artificers and labourers,

A 2
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Sir Godfrey Fell l A  statement is laid on the table which gives the in*
formation required.

Ertra expenditure Pei*centage of
per annnm. increase.

Rs. Rs.
(a) Foremen , . • • 86,000 40

Assistant Foremen • • 1,00,000 34
(5) Snpei'viflors • . * The number of Supervisors employed varies

with the work, and no reliaWe figure can 1  ̂
given of the additional expenditure entail^ 
by granting increased rates to this class,

e) Clerks « • • * 1,66,000 85 per cent,
( d )  Artificers and labourers • The number of artificers and labourers vaaies

according to the work, and here again no 
reliable fi^re can be given. Speaking 
generally, increases have been on the scale 
of 33 per cent, upwards.

O verseas A llowance in  O rdnance F actories,

442. Dr. H. S. Gour: W ill the Government please state:
(а) I f  it is the fact that the Home recruited men in Ordnance Factories, 

viz., Foremen and Assistant Foremen, have been granted a further increase of 
an overseas allowance thereby raising the percentage of increase on their pre- 
Trar rates of pay to approximately 60 per cent. ?

( )̂ I f  it is the fact that the artificers and labourers in certain Ordnance 
Factories are in receipt of grain compensation allowance in addition to enhanc
ed rates of pay giving a percentage of approximately 60 per cent, on their pre- 
Tvar rates of pay ?

(c) "What additional expenditure would be involved if sanction were accord
ed to the new scale of pay proposed by the Director General of Ordnance and 
submitted to Government for the existing staff o f leading hands and Indian 
Service mechanics in the Ordnancg^ Factories ?

Sir Godfrey Fell: {a) The answer is in the negative. The matter is stiU 
under consideration.

(б) Grain compensation or dearness allowances are from time to time 
granted to the establishments of certain factories on the scale and under the 
conditions laid down by the Local Government of the Province in which the 
factory is situated. In  order to calculate the percentage of increase on pre
war pay resulting from the grant of such allowances it would be necessary to 
coUect detailed figures fi-om each of the factories and this wiU be done i£ the 
Honourable Member desires to pursue the matter.

(<?) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to his Question 
No. 440 which has just been answered. The 25 percent, increase of pay given 
to the class in question entails additional expenditure of approximately 
Rs. 20,000 per year.

P etition of Indiajj Service M echanics in  O rdnance F actories,

448. Dr. H. S. Gour: Is the Government aware that in one Oi’dnanee
Factory alone 6 petitions were submitted to the Heads of their DepartmeBts

#•
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by leading hands and Indian Service mechanics prapng to be treated like their 
brother workmen by increasing their rates of pay, and pointing out that e^^ept 
for a temporary war allowance they were the only ones who were working on 
pre-war rates of pay, and that owing to the increased cost of living they w'ere 
being put to great hardships ?

( )̂ I f  the statements in the petitions are correct, will the Government 
please state the cause for such differential treatment being meted out to these 
men and do Government propose to recompense them for the hardships and 
loss they are being put to by early sanctioning for them a new scale of pay, 
making the new scale retrospective to September 1919, and basing it on a 
time-scale ?

Sir Godfrey F ell: («) A number of representations have been received 
fi-om leading hands and Indian Service mechanics and the decision arrived 
a{ has been stated in reply to the Honourable Member^s Qî ŷstion No. 440, 
which has been answer^ this morning,

{b) As the Honourable Member has just been informed, an increase o f 
pay has already been sanctioned, blit it is not intended to g^ve retrospective 
effect to an earlier date than 1st October 1920. The class in question had 
previously received an increase of pay in 1918, and there has been no differen
tiation of principle in the treatment of the various classes of employees in the 
Oi-dnance Factories. I  may add that Government have under their con
sideration the Report of the Committee on the Ordnance Factories, which has 
recommended inter alia the adoption of new scales of establishments and 
new rates of pay.

T ea C ess.

444. Lala Girdhari La.1 Agarwala: {a) In what way is the money
realised as Tea cess expended ?

(l>) Is it a fact that the said money is partly spent not only in pex^eating 
the country with tea stalls, but also in alluring people to collect at tea stalls by 
means of providing free entertainments, in the nature of vocal and instrumen
tal singing and music ? Is the allegation true that many people who have 
never used tea are entrapped into the tea drinking habit in this way ?

(c?) W ill the Government kindly collect information and lay on the table a 
statement showing the number of (a) tea consumers, (/;) tea vendors, and (c) 
tea consumed in a year before the introduction of Tea cess and also at the 
present day ?

. (d) Is it the policy of the Government to encourage the tea-drinking habit 
and to adopt extraordinary means and ways to increase the same ?

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: (a) I  would refer the Honourable 
Member to the proceedings of this Assembly dealing with the Tea Cess Act 
Amendment Bill. The object of this cess was then explained.

{d) The Government of India have no information as to the detailed 
methods used by the Tea Cess Committee in advertising the use of tea and 
have had no complaints from the people who are supposed to have been 
entrapped into tea drinking either by the two classes of singing, vocal and 
instrumental, which the Honourable Member distinguishes or even by music.
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(e) The inquisitional efforts of the Census Commissioner have produced 
no information as to the number of people who have taken to drinking tea 
during the last 20 years; nor do we know the number o f additional people 
who have taken to selling tea. It is not possible to form a definite estimate 
of the consumption of tea in India before the cess was introduced as the 
figures for production of Indian tea at the time were based on very incomplete 
data. W e have now more satisfactory data, and it has been estimated that 
in 1919-20 the amount available for home consumption wap about 30 million 
pounds or 7*9 per cent of the production during 1918.

(d) The Government of India are satisfied that tea as ordinarily made is 
safer to drink than unsterilised water, and its use has probably resulted in 
saving many thousands of lives in addition to the fact that it has reduced the 
temptation to take drugs and intoxicating liquors. I f  the methods adopted 
to spread knowledge regarding the value of tea are really those described by the 
Honourable Member, they appear to resemble very closely those pressed on 
Government independently by temperance reformers.

I tarsi- N agpur  E a il w a y .

445. Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) W hen was the Itarsi-Nagpur Railway pro
jected ?

(5) When did the work of its construction commence ?
(e) What is the present stage of its progress ?
(d) By when is it likely to be completed ?
(e) Do the Government propose to see that its construction is acceler

ated?

Colonel W . D. W aghom : (a) The line was projected in 1901 /
(5) The work on the line was commenced in 1908.
(c) The length from Itarsi to Purassia 134*38 miles has been opened 

for traffic, but the construction of the remaining sections of the Hne has been 
delayed'due to shortage o f  permanent way and other materials as a consequence 
of the war.

(d) and (e). Government are making [every effort to complete the line
as soon as conditions permit. ^

N agpur R a ilw ay  Station,

446. Dr. Bl. S* Gour: {a) Is the Government aware that great incon
venience to the public is caused by the delay in the construction of the 
remodelled Nagpur Railway Station ?

(b) Do the Government propose to see that its construction is taken in hand 
without further delay ?

Colonel W, D. Waghom: {a) and {b). Government are aware that the 
accommodation provided in the existing station building at Nagpur is 
insufficient, but they are not aware that it is such as to cause great inconveni
ence to the public.

The Great Indian Peninsula Railway Administration have already been 
authorised to proceed with work on the new station building.
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P roposed U niversity at N agpur ,

4-47. Dr. H. S. Gour: {a) Has tjie Government received any communi
cation from the Central Provinces Government on the subject of the proposed 
university at Nagpur ?

(b) And, if  so, will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the com -̂ 
.munication so received ?

(c) Is the Government aware that a university at N ^ p u r  is understood to 
have been recommended by the Education Commission in 1882; and that it 
was definitely promised by His Excellency Lord Hardinge^s Government some 
^ight years since and that except the University of Nagpur most if not aU the 
universities then proposed to be started have been brought into existence?

{(I) And do the Government propose to take steps to see that no further 
avoidable delay occurs in redeeming its promise ?

Mr.H.Sliarp: {a) Yes.
(b) It is understood that the most important papers*on this subject have 

a lre^ y  been published by the late Administration o f the Central Provinces, 
The question of further publication is primarily one for consideration by the 
‘Government of the Central Provinces.

(c) The possibility of a University for the Central Provinces was mentioned 
in the Report of the Education Commission of 1882. The definite promise 
referred to by the Honourable Member is presumably a passage in the Gov
ernment of India's Resolution of the 21st February 1913, in which the 
Government of India said that they contemplated the establishment o f  
Universities at Rangoon, Patna and. Nagpur. It is a fact that the other 
universities, to which specific allusion was made, have been brought into 
-existence.

(d) In view of the statement made by the Honourable the Member for 
Education in a debate which took place in the Indian Legislative Council on 
the 16th September 1919, it cannot be admitted that the delays in regai*d to 
the institution of the University at Nagpur have been avoidable. Education 
is now a transferred subject and it is for the Local Government to take the 
next step.

C ollective R esponsibility of M inisters,

448. Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: (a) Are the Government aware that
clause 4 of the Government of India Bill, 1919, was amended by the Joint 
Select Committee so as to recognise the collective responsibility of Ministers?

(b) To the knowledge of the Government is any departure from the prin
ciple of collective responsibility of the Ministers intended or proposed in any o f 
the provinces and, if so, for what reasons ?

Mr. S, P, O’Donnell: (a) Yes.
(5) Under section 5 1 ( i )o f th e  Government of India Act, the Governor 

may make rules for the transaction of business with his Ministers, provided 
that the rules so made are not repugnant to the provisions of any other rules 
made under the Government of India Act. The Government of India can 
see no departure from the principle of the collective responsibility of Ministers 
as recognised in the Act and in the report of the Joint Committee, in any of 
the rules which they have seen.
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D eposits in  the I m peeial B aijk of I n d ia .

449. la la  Grirdliari Lai Agarwala: W ill the Government be pleased 
to collect information and lay on the table a statement showing the latest 
figures available as to the amount deposited iii the Imperial Bank o f India 
(a) by Europeans, and ( )̂ Indians, as also advances made to Europeans and 
Indians separately sub-divided into heads detailing secured and unsecured dates 
with rates of interest in each case ?

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey: The Imperial Bank of India is not 
a Government concern and Government are not entitled to call upon th^m to 
disclose details of this nature. Nor would it in any case be easy for the Bank 
to give the information, as they would .find it difficult to classify companies and 
firms of mixed partnership either as Em’opean or Indian.

R acial D istinction in  the I m perial B a n k  of I n d ia .

450. Lala Girdhari Lai Agarwala: Is there any distinction of race or 
colour made in practice or theory in the Imperial Bank of India in regard to 
the filling up of responsible posts or dealings with customers in the said Bank.

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey: The questions of filling posts and 
o f dealing with customei-s in the Imperial Bank of India are entirely the 
domestic concerns of the Bank and are not mthin Government's control. 
I  may add, however, that it has been ascei-tained privately from some of thê  
Governors of the Bank that it is the settled policy of the Central Board to* 
employ more Indians, but that before this is possible, they must be trained, 
and the Governors are now formulating a scheme with this object in view. 
W ith reference to Mr. AgarwaWs question regarding customers, I  may refer 
him to the answer which I  gave to his previous question.

914 leg islati'V 'e  assem bly. [ 1 1 th M a e c h  1921*.

STATEM ENT OP G O V E R N M E N T  BU SINESS.

The Honourable the President: I  think it will be for the convenience 
of the ‘Assembly if Government were in a position to make any statement 
regarding the business they propose to take up after the Budget h ^  been dis
posed of, i.e., on Thursday, the 17th March.

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey : Sir, in respect of the legislative 
business for the 17th March, we propose to make a motion for reference of 
the Indian Finance Bill to a Joint Committee of both Chambers. Similar 
action is proposed with reference to the Indian Factories (Amendment) Bill.

In the next place it is proposed that the following Bills be taken into 
Consideration, and, if the Assembly agree, that they be passed :

(e) The Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.
This is a short Bill dealing with section 55 (5) and (4) and was passed 

by the Council of Stat^ on the 28th February, Copies were laid| on the 
table in this House on the 1st March.

(»■) The Bill to facilitate the enforcement in British India of INIain- 
tenance Orders made in other parts of His Majesty's Dominions 
and Protectorates and rice versa.

This Bill was also passed by the Council of State on the 28th February and 
copies were laid on the table in this House on the 1st March.



I  understand that these two Bills are being circulated for the information 
of Members to-day.

(in) There will probably be a motion that the Bill to amend the law 
relating* to. the Calcutta University, which was introduced in this 
Assembly on the 1st March, be taken into consideration, and i f  
the Assembly so pleases  ̂ passed.

It  is further proposed, Sir, that the discussion on the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Penal Code, 1860, which was introduced on the 19th Februari-^ be 
continued.

A further motion will also be made in regard to the Bill further to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, regai-ding eompensatory costs in fraudulent 
suits, which ŵ as introduced in this Assembly on the 1st March.

Lastly, Sir, it is hoped that a Bill further to amend the Indian Elec
tricity Act, 1910^ will also be ready for introduction on the 17th March. '

STATEMENT oy GO^TSEXMENT BUSINESS. 9 1 5 -

TH E BU D G ET— LIST OF D EM AN D S—

Secoxd Stage— contd,

Expendititre from Bevenue— contd.

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey : I beg to move. Sir:
‘ That a enm not exceeding Rs. 2,30,77,000 be granted to the Govenior Genei-al in 

Conncil to defi’a j the charge which will come in coniBe of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of Mai*ch 1922 for Interest on ‘ Miscellaneous Obligations .

The Honourable the President: The question i s :
* That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,30,77,000 be gi-anted to the Governor Greneml in Council 

„  to defray the charge which will come in course of payment
during the year ending the 3let day of March 1922 in respect 
of ‘ Interest on Miscellaneous Obligations.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. S. P. O^Donnell: Sir, I beg to m ove:

‘  That a sum not exceeding Rs. 65,46,000 be gi*anted to the Grovernor Greneral in Council 
ry 1 • • X to defi’ay the charge .which will come in coiirfle of payment
General AdmmiBtration. during the year ending the 31st day of March 1922 for * General 

Administration
Honourable Members will observe that the figure I  have mentioned is 

Rs. 43,000 in excess of that shown in the Blue Book irhich they have in front 
of them. The reason for that is this. It is desired to increase the provision 
for the sumptuary allowance of the Governor General from Rs. ^1,000 to 
Rs. 40,000 and the provision for expenditure from the contract allowance 
from Rs. 1,*3*2,000 to Rs. 1,56,000. The existing allotments were fixed as 
far back as the year 1911-12 after very careful examination at the time by 
the Finance Department. Recently the accounts have been examined by an 
officer deput-ed by the Finance Department and that officer has certified that 
as might have been expected that owing to the great rise in the price o f 
articles since the. year 1911-12 the existing provision is insufficient to cover 
the necessary expenditure. I  regret that it was not possible to give earlier 
intimation of the chapge of figures. But the examination of the accounts 
has only just been completed.



• IPeovisiok  for E xecutive C ouncils.

M r. B. V en k atapatira jn : Sir, the Resolution^ which I  propose to move 
Jiow, runs as follows :

* That the provision of Rs. 60,000 under the head of ' Executive Councils ' on page 60 be 
omittedi*

Perhaps, to avoid misapprehension, I  may say at once that this is not a 
motion intended to cast any slur upon any of the Executive Council Members, 
because they are aU true and good men and they are trying to do their level best. 
Nor have I  any particular object in depriving them of their tour aUowances or 
hill allowances or other allowances amounting to Bs. 60,000. M y object, Sir, 
is this. It is known that Sir George Barnes is leaving this place before the end 
o f this months and there will then be only 6 Executive Councillors. Sir, I am 
not asking for the reduction o f the salary provided for 7 Members, for we cannot 
do it. M y only point is, when there are only 6 Members, why should they provide 
for 7 Members ? Therefore, I  have taken an opportunity of asking Government 
to cut down the travelling allowances so that we might know why they have 
provided for 7 when there are only 6, Besides, Sir, we know from the Joint 
Committee Report, that whenever they want to increase the number of 
Members hereafter, there will be an increase of Indian Members. There-are 
now 3 Civilian Members, and any additional Member should be an Indian 
Member. Therefore, I want to know what the object of the Government was 
in providing this extra sum. W e have not heard it said anywhere else that a 
successor is being appointed in place of Sir George Barnes. With that object 
in view. Sir, I  raise this point in order that Government may have an oppor
tunity of expressing their opinion.

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the Honom-able Member 
began in a very consideitite spirit. He said :  ̂Don^t throw stones at the 
musicians. They are doing their best And I  am grateful to him even for 
that consideration. The a c t^ l proposal before the Council is that Rs. 60,000 
should be reduced from the travelling allowances gi-anted to Members of 
Council. The effect of accepting that of course would he that there will be no 
provision at aU for Honourable Members^ tours. I think that some of us might 
welcome such a state of affairs. I am sure, the Honourable the Finance 
Member would often be veiy glad to be spared constant journeys in the hot wea
ther. But the fact is, that constant complaints are made that we Members of 
Council do not go round enough to the large centres of commerce and do not 
keep ourselves sufficiently in touch with Calcutta, Bombay and Madras—  
that we remain on the Olympian heights too long. I  fear it would not 
be in accordance with the wishes of this Assembly that Members of the 
Executive Council should abandon aU touring and spend their time half the 
year in Simla and half the year at Delhi, never moving at aU.

The only reason given by the Honourable Member was the suggestion that 
the number of the Members of Council was being reduced, and there was some 
reference also to Indian Members being appointed. I can assure this Assembly 
that when he goes on tour, my Honourable fiiend, Mr. Shafi, costs exactly the 
same as I  do. There is no racial discrimination at all. Nothing of the kind. 
W e do not draw any travelling allowance. Our railway accommodation alone 
is paid for. The Honourable Member also said that there are three Civilian 
Members. That is an error. There are only two Members of the Indian 
Civil Service in the Executive Council. But the real fact is, that you cannot
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reduce this vote unless you wish to curtail the tours of Members of the 
Executive Council, and I am quite sure, that Honourable Members of this 
Assembly will feel that if possible they ought to travel freely and more often 
than they do at present. Finally, I may say that I am informed that there is 
no present intention of filling Sir George Barnes^ place by a new Member.

The Honourable the President: The question is that the reduction* be 
made.

The motion was negatived,

IxsPECTOE OF O ffice P eoceduue.

Eai J. N, Majiundar Bahadur: Sir, I propose:
* That the item * Inspector of OflBce Procedui*e— Rs. 27,450 * on page 64 be omitted.^
Sir, the Imperial Secretariat has a host of officers beginning from the 

Ministers or Members down to the clerks. Y^u have got Executive Council 
Members, then you have got Secretaries— highly paid officers at B«. 4,000 a 
month— then Deputy Secretaries on Rs. 2,500, then Under Secretaries, then 
Registrars, Superintendents, and Clerks. Thus we have already a host of 
officers in the Secretariat, and one fails to understand why a new post should 
be created. I find. Sir, that his salary is Rs. 2,560 rising to Rs. 2,500, I  do 
not know how a progressive scale cah rise from Rs. 2,560 to Rs. 2,500. How
ever, there is that figure. O f com'se, I  think some new procedure has already 
been introduced by the higher figures rising to lower figures. It matters not. 
I  think that is a mistake. I believe, these high officials are as efficient as any 
officers in any other Secretariat and have been managing office procedure from 
time immemorial since the Government of India was created. I  do not see 
whv therefore all of a sudden it should be said that they are all incompetent 
anJ that they are unable to manage their own office procedure. I  do not 
think my Honourable friend, the Home Member, will say that he has all of a 
sudden, in his old days, become ignorant of office procedure. Nor do I believe 
that his Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and Under Secretaries have all of a 
sudden become ignorant of office procedure as soon as they have come from 
Calcutta to Delhi. I  think there is nothing particular in the climate of 
Delhi which makes efficient men ijiefficient as soon as they come here. I  
submit. Sir, that this post is wholly redundant. There is no necessity 
for it. I  do not know what is meant by  ̂ office procedure,^ whether 
that officer is going to suggest that some small tables— my learned 
friend here says that that is perhaps what is done— should be provided and that 
they will save space ; and that means saving the cost of buildings which 
will run into lakhs. Is he going to recommend some reduction of some 
superfluous clerks ? I think these are things which the Finance Member, the 
Secretary, the Deputy Secretary, Assistant Secretaries, Registrars, 
Superintendents are competent to do. I  have nothing to do , with the person 
who fills the office. I do not know him, I  have not heai-d his name. What I  
am concerned with is, Tvhy these po^s should be multiplied, to the great 
disadvantages of the taxpayer who has to pay the piper, and if he has to pay 
the piper he must call for the tune. What is this new office procedure that he 
is going to introduce in the Secretariat ?

Then, Sir, I  am also in rather a fix, because I  find that he has been 
translated into what I  should say,  ̂the heaven of the untouchables not in the

* Tide page 916 of these Debates.
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[Rai J. N. Majumdar BaLadur.] 
sense that m j Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, from the Madras side, used 
it, but I say, he is enshrined in the  ̂ Holy of the Holies ^ Sanctum sanctorum, 
non-votable". W e cannot approach it, we poor mortals cannot vote for his salarj". 
He has been entered as non-votable. W ho is responsible for this mistake ? 
Whose is the fluke which was responsible for putting this post into the safe 
pocket of the Secretariat billiard table, so that we cannot hit it ? I  want tô  
know why this post has been put down as non-votable. I  submit> Sir, this is 
rather queer. I  am not going to inquire into the antecedents of the officer*

The Honourable Mr. W . M . Hailey;  I  am responsible* It is a mis
print, and the officer is votable.

Eai J. N. Majumdar Bahadur: I  am sorry for the Honourable
Finance Member that he was mistaken, and I  really sympathise with him, 
that such an impoi*tant thing should not only escape his notice, but escape- 
even the notice of the Inspector of the Office Procedure.
'  This post, if the House will kindly excuse me, reminds me of the etor}  ̂
o f a Killer of King^s Rats. In  days of yore, there was a King whose name 
was Habla Chandra, that is, Dull Moon, and he had a Minister named Subud- 
hisuraj, i.e., a ' super-intelligent sun.  ̂ In those days, they were all sun or 
moon or descendants of sun and moon. There was no human being in those 
days. So, the super-intelligent Minister, in his heated imagination, thought 
that the King’s interest would be promoted by the employment of a ' Killer 
of King^s Rats.'’ He thought that there were Dacca MusHns, Murshidabad 
Silks and Kashmir Shawls which might be destroyed by the rats, and that the 
rats might also attract serpents; further, that the King^s personal safety 
might be jeopardised, and that the rats might also bring in what is called 
 ̂plague.  ̂ So he proposed a special appointment, named, ^Killer of King^ s 
Rats.'' There was the Lord Chambei^in, there was the household establish
ment, and there was a host of domestic servants to look about the rats. I  do 
not want to point out to this House who the King Habla Chandra, that is, 
King Dull Moon, is, and who the Minister Subudhis\n*aj, that is, the super- 
intelligent Minister is in the pai-able. I  shall only say, that this multiplication 
of offices should be avoided to save the taxpayer from further taxation. I  
find that  ̂an officer of suitable experience and standing should be appointed 
Inspector of Office Procedure and that the post should be either a permanent 
one, or should continue at least for ten years,  ̂ has been recommended by a 
Committee and a suitable officer, by some fluke I  believe, was transferred from 
the billiard table of the Calcutta High Court to the safe pocket of the billiard 
table of the Imperial Secretiiriat. What have judicial procedure or judicial 
records to do with the office procedure of the Secretariat? The Honourable 
the Home Member is an expert injudicial procedure and also in Secretariat 
procedm’e, because he has adorned the High Coui*t of Calcutta also and he knows 
that the sheristadar of a District Judige^s Court is, perhaps, a better master 
of office procedure than even many Chief Justices of High Courts. Therefore, 
why should the Government not have appointed a sheristadar of a District 
Judge's Court ? W hy should the claims of all the Secretariat officers who

• have devoted their whole lives to office procedure be overlooked, and a new man 
be brought from the Calcutta High Court to fill this post ? I  believe, that 
was another fluke. I  do not wish to enter into the question as to whose' 
fluke it was, but that, however, I  maintain, was a fluke. I  do not wish 
to inquire whether this rhan had special experience of any merchant’s office.
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or the office of Rice Controller or a typewriting agency or any other 
.office ? So far as I  know^ merchants keep their records in an altogether 
•different way to the Secretariats. I  have nothing to do with the man 
personally. I  am concerned with the office, with this redundant office and 
at should not be further entertained here.

Mr. S. P. O’Donnell: Sir, the appointment, to which Rai J. N. Majnmdar 
Bahadar has taken objection, was made on the recommendation to the 
-Government of India of the Secretariat Procedure Committee. That 
•Committee made a very careful and detailed examination of the procedure 
in the Government of India offices, and they found that this procedure 
which had gi*adually grown up in course of time was defective in many 
respects and that it required simplification and modification in order to 
bring it up to date and adjust it to modem conditions. They recommended 
accordingly a series of detailed changes in procedure. I  need not trouble 
the Assembly with their detailed recommendations. They are concerned with 
technical matters and are all set out in a Resolution which was published 
a short time ago. I  notice, however, that the Honourable Member w;ho moved 
^his Resolution made no attempt to show that the recommendations o f the 
Committee were in any way wrong. That perhaps was natural, because he 
opened his speech by saying that he had no knowledge of office procedure. 
The Committee, however, in making these recommendations regarding changes, 
in procedure made one stipulation. They said that the full benefits of this 
new procedure would nbt be secured unless provision was made for the appoint
ment of an officer specially charged with supervising office procedure and. 
ensuring its progressive improvement and adaptation to changing conditions. 
l¥ell. Sir, the Govemment of India accepted that recommendation and 
appointed Mr. Watson. I have no quarrel T\ith the Honourable Member 
because he has come to a different conclusion from that of the Committee. 
But I  should like to point out that this Committee  ̂was an exceptionally 
competent Committee. It was presided over by Sir Llewelyn Smith, who 
had had an unrivalled experience of office work in England, and it 
contained a number of other members who had also great experience of the* 
working of Secretariats in this country and of commercial offices also, 
and I  venture to suggest to the House that the recommendations of a body 
of that kind, a body which made a careful and detailed investigation of 
existing methods are not lightly to be set aside.

It is true that the procedure recommended by the Secretariat Committee 
lias not yet been introduced, to any very great extent. That is due to purely 
temporary causes. It is due in part to the lack of mechanical appliances 
such as card indexes. It is due also to the fact that the Inspector of Office 
Procedure has been engaged on other duties in comiec'tion with the reorganisa
tion of certain Depai-tnjents o f^he Government of India and we have 
already had ample proof that in Mr. Watson we have secured the right man 
for the post, because the economies which he has already effected in the 
Departments which he has been reorganising, amount, I believe, to over 5 
lakhs of recurring expenditure. I think that any business firm would 
agree that an appointment of this kind, an appointment on Rs. 2,250 a 
month, which had already in a few months secured economies to the extent 
I  have mentioned, w'as a very sound business propositions

Sir̂  this appointment has been challenged on the ground of economy, but 
the whole object of our proposal is simply economy. I f  we had done as the
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Honourable Member, I suppose, would ' av~ deAired Us to do, if we had 
8i~pl  introduced t ~ new procedure and made n? an'angementH for having 
this pl'O<.-edufe contllluously overhauled and adJusted to modern conditions 
we should have liiade pl'ecisely the same mistake as was made in tht! past: 
.The procedure would have beoomt! stel'eotyped, mechanical, dilatory aod 
~ l. ~ e result l~ ha.vebeen not economy but extravagance. 
I thlllk that In a. matter of this kind all Government offices would do well 
to take a leaf out of the book of America. In that country continuous 
e:fforls are made to adjURt methods and systems of work to modern 
conditions, because the acute business man in that country realises that, 
improvements in method mean a sa~i  of time and saving of time means 
B8.ving of money, TIle troth that time is money is jU!;t as applicable to 
Government work a8 it is to the work in commercial i e~. It stands to 
reason that if the procedure in an office is dilatory, if it involves an unnecessary 
munbel' of references, if it is cumbrous and out of date, the result ·is not 
economy but waste of money. 

Ir, Wali Iohamed HU88anally: May I in'tuire whethel' the post of 
Inspector of Office Proc..'e<iure is temporary or pel'manent 01' if temporary 
for how long? 

The Honourable Sir William ViDcent : ~t is on a permanent basis, 

Ir, Eardley Norton: I hope the House will reject this amendment. 
The main oft'.ence which the Inspector in question seems to have given mv ~ 

llonourable friend, the Mover, if! apparently that the latter has never heard'\ 
of Mr. Watson ~ r.e. I think the House will generally agree with me I 
that there are ma.ny men of respectability and vil'tue whORe names have 
not yet. reached the ears of my Honoumble friend from JOIlS01'O and it is! 
pOssible, I ·do not suggest by way of imputation, that the officer in (Iuestion I. 
may have had ,to overhaul, much to the disc«?mfort of the Honourable gentle-I 
men, some of his own office procedure in tha.t somewhat remote towl1llihip 
whence he comes. I Rpeak with Imme littfe knowledge. on this point, e a s,'~ 
I have seen the work of the Inllpectol' in queMtion in Bengal, and from wha 
I  . know of him, he is ,!,n able, wil!ing and efficient i~ial, an<l I am 1'eadr 
as well aRgla.d. to testify that hiM ,york haR resulted In great economy lUI. 
Ben!!'al. I believe his transfer from Denbral to the lmpel'ial Government 
will'" result, &H vic are assured it a.~ already resulted, in eClual economy. 
The only doubt I had UpOI1 this point was whether t.he officer iu (luestioll, 
who is no doubt a heavy man in more waYR than olle, pulls his full 
. ,veight. M we have got an aRSUfanoe that he does thill, I think it would 
be improper for us to re et~t the cCl-tificate given til him both by his 
own past wOl'k and by thORO who are competent to appraise his services 
the present and the future, and, fl'Oro that point of· view, I ask this 
House to reject this amendment. 

II'. B. Venkatapatiraju: After the eloquent "Peech made by my 
Hono1lrable friend, Mr. Norton, I think it nCCeS!lal'y that'I ahould rise to say a 
few WOrdM, because the Committee proposed th.a.t the appoint!,"ent of ~  Inllpecr' 
tor of Office Procedure flhollld, as soon II.S posfllhle, after the mtroduction of tht\. 
reformed proCedure in the Civil Secretal'iats, be taken into considerati(;lJl, ' 

Now we Bee in the Budget there are lIeveral appointments of 'Under Secre-
taries which, according to the recommcnda.tioDs of the Committee, should have 
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been abolished. That L&II not been done. It was also suggested that the 
posts of RegiRtrars should be abolished. They have given the cone_on to 
the preHent incumbents that they i~ t be o.llowedto continue. If the post 
is useless accQrding to'the Committee fI recommendatioD, 'why should you not 
employ the Registrars elsewhere. Sit', on this question, I tWnk the Govern-
ment might do well to a.dopt all the propoR80ls which go to economise the admin-
istration and not add up the figul't! just wherever they waut to add, without 
6ffc(.'ting l'edu<.tiollS wherever the CQmmittee suggested that reduotiQu"Should 
be made. I, thet'efQre, Imggest tha.t Government might do sometbing in the-
matter of reducing p ~ which were recommended by the Committee for aboli-
tion, hefot'e tlloy add up. The Committee sav, that the present post must be-
filled only a.fter the reformoo procedure is adopted. 

lrtr. Sambanda )[udaliar : BefOl'e I open my mind upon this Resolution 
I would like to pl'cmise at the outset that iny observations should not be 
misconstrued as being said in support of the motion, but that whatever I say,. 
is prompted by t~e desit'e to elicit information fmm Government. Now"': 
if my infol'matiol1 is correct, and I hoP,tl it is, I understand tha.t when' 
LOtl1 Curzon was Vicerol,he made lIome rules to simplify the Secretariat 
procedure.. I want the Government to thrQw some light 'On the questiQn 
as"to whethel·,.this is a flJ,(,t. 

The Honourable Sir William iVincent: It is a· fact that such rules 
were made in Lord Curzon's time, 

lrtr.Sambanda lIudaliar:-If it is a fact, that LQrd CUt'zQn a ~ Som& 
rules with a view to simplify the Secretariat procednre and if those rules are . 
in· Vogo.6. now and if they a.l·e useful, then I do nQt understand the 
llceefolsity 01' justification .fOt· the ti a ~ of the apPQintment of (this 
officeI'. Another argumc1lt, I WQuid mention, is this, namely, that in the Local 
Govel'nments, we do nQt sec any appointment of this sort, I think, therefore, 
it ill quite unnecessary for this Council to sanction the apPQintment unless 
the GovcmJllent adduces some cQnvincing reaSQns as to the utility of 
continuing this 'Office. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir,lmy-excuse f6t' interveiling in· 
this dclJate is t,hat I a.m largely reR}lonsible for recommending Mr, WatHon fQr 
this post. I ..have had previolls experience of his work in Bihar, . I 
was a Judge at tll.at time and I know that M t. 'Va.tson, by his intimate 
knowledge of i ~  work Itnd procedure, was able to save Government 
both initial and recul'l'ing expenditure in my oUice. He hall been of. 
the greatest assista.nce to me perSonalty on mQre :~si s than OJJe 
and I know othel' 'Officers hlive found him equally helpful.' The 
last speaker tolll 11B that no other Local GQvernment employs an 'Officer of 
this kind. Well, I may say, that Bengal and Bihar v l'll e ts~ i  do so 
Bud, as a matter of fact, it was with the-greatest difficulty at 'One time that ~ 
sccured'the servi('es of Mr, ·Watson, because the Bombay Government were 
anxious to secure his sen'ices tQ examine their SeCl'eta.riat office system. 
The Government of India have constantly been accllsed 'Of heing wQoden and 
antidiluvill.n ill their methQds and the Secretary of State himself, in his pre-
official "day"" did not spare us in this matter, He it was who recQmmended 
the apPQintment of this committee in the hope that we may bring our 
methodll mQre up to date and we have now done the best we can in this 
directiQn in aCCQ1'dan'ce with the recommendatious of that committee which 
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was presided over by a man of very great reputation throughout Great 
Britain, Sir Llewelyn Sinith. I think he ",'as in the Board of Trade for 
many years and he really is an expert at this work. That Committee also 
included one or .0 busineee men. 
There is another aspect of this case which I want to touch and that is 

the extreme value of lb. Watson's services in the selection of men for 
arpointment as Assistants in the SeCTetariat. I do not think that Members 
o this Assembly can appreciate our difficulties in this matter. I have been a 
Secretary myself and 1 know them and the great danger there is of 
constant nepotiBJD, of one fa.mily 2'etting into an office and bringing in all 
its relations one after another. That has been a constant cauRe of trouble. 
We on the other hand want to get the best men and we believe·· that by 
having an InsJltlclor of Office PrOcedure, who is also Chairman of the Staff 
Selection Board at the present moment, we have been able to secure that 
..every candidate now gets what my friend, Dr, Gour, called the other day , a. 

j.'r. fair field and no favour '. I have Dot the t·ime, and no Secretary in the 
Government of India. has the time, when there is a vaca.nt..>y in his office 
to make theseloc-tion with the same care lIB is exercised by a regula.r Board, 
and we believe that in this way we have sccured a very fair method' of 
obtaining the best candidates for our work. 

- U~Pi new methods of doing offioo work are conRtantly being invented 
and I :a~ SUl'e, that every merchant l' ~ Bombay and. the other side 
of Ind1& IS ready to adopt them. and use them for hIli own purpose. We, 
ill the Government of India., are, I think, ra.ther slow in taking up new 
ideas and it is advisable that we should be encouraged to do so by the 
advice of a pru.ctical expert. And Mr. Watson really ill an expert on thi" 
matter. I may l18.y this mysell, and I am quiteollul'e, that my Honourable 
'Colleague, Mr. Ha.iley, will IIUpport me in thill. As to saving money, I 
~a  say I worked with the 1I0nourable Mr. Hailey in connection with the 
·question of redu(1ion of establishment in the Army Headqua.rters. We 
wel'e able there, with Mr. ". att;on's advice and help, to recommend to the 
HonoQrable Army Member a. very large reduCtion indeed of staff, to ,,·hich 
he gave effect, thus saving the State large SUIDS of money. 

In these cirt..'l1mstimt..'Cs, I believe, if this Assembly rejects this vote, they 
will really be doing a disservice to economy. 

, :Habu K. C. N eogy: Sir, I think it was I who first of all drew the 
attention of this HouRe to this camouflaged item in the demands and I expected, 
that in l'eply to my Budget speech, Government would have had something to 

.. say in explanation as to how, this item appeared in it.a.ltcs-pl'ivileged italics 8.11 
I may (-,all it. However, the only reference which the Honourable the Finance 
Member made to this quel>-tion was that he Wltll Rur(Jl'·ised that 0. Member frOID 
Bengal should have (Jllestione<l tIle utility and ability of the officer Relect4ld fot' 
thill appointmeJlt. I have no deRire to cuter into any disagreeable details of a 
personal na.ture, hut I think, after what haR fallen from seveml MemherFi to-da,y-, 
I mfty IW well tell thiM Housc that it is heC'Jiuf;e I come from l1engal that [ 
happen to know flomething ahouf the antecedentH of thiFi offieer and how he 
llega.n his career in Bengal. 1Vithollt goilig into further details I may say, that 
I do not a.t all agree with :Mr, Norton in what he hall !laid a.hout the Jnel'its of 
the cha.nges that have heen introduced on the recommendation of this officet'o 
. To my information, the Government of Bengal, the High Court of CaJ.cutta. 
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and the Government of Biha.r a.nd Orissa, where also thiB officer was employed 
for Borne time, have not a.dhet·ed to the cha.nges tha.t were introduced on his 
recommetld.a.tion,.and, when he wa.s found there to be altogether redundantJ he 
was dumped on the Government of India.. . 

Sir, it has been cla.imed. that this officer has been instrumental in effecting 
great aconom;. I think the Honourable Mr. Hailey on the 8th of March put 
t.pe amount 0 economy effected by this officer at 2.\ lakhs and in these t r~ 
Jays the amount, of economy ~ gone up to five la.khs. 

The Bonourable lIr. W. 11. Hailey: I rise for a personal expla.natioQ 
as the Honourable Member is quoting a statement of mine. I said' t in one 
Department' . 

Babu X. C. Neogy: In one Department I Well, I thought the Finance 
Department kept itself informed about the economies effected in all the 
Departments. However, when this question of economy has been ... r.a.ised, I 
say it was not for the purpose of effecting economy that the appointment 
of such an officer was recommended by the Llewelyn-Smith Committee. 
The Llewelyn-Smith Committee recommended the a.ppointment of sueh an 
officer hec,'8.use they thought that a fa.ir trial should Le. given to the scheme 
that was adumbrated in their report. It was not for the purpose of effecting 
economy that that suggestion was made, and I should have thought that the 
Finance Department wall competent enough for the purpose of suggesting 
economy to the different administrative departments. 

Now, Sir, I put some questions with regard to this offioer and in reply it 
was stated by Mr. O'Donnell, that owing to va.rious circumstances a tria.l to 
the procedure recommended by the Llewelyn-Smith Committee had not yet 
been· given, but 'Mr. Watson has, however, been very fully employed in 
eXt1.mining a.nd reporting on the organisation of certain Departments of the 
Government of India. and of· certain attached offices and has already effected 
economies in the J'oourring expenditure of these offices which a.mount to sums 
many times in excess of his annual salary'. We want more s~i i  details 
and I challenge Government to appoint a committee of' non-otticial e er~ 
of this House to go into the marvellous work that tbis officer is alleged to 
have accomplished in this short period of time. Mr. O'Donnell, I believe, 
did not quite realise the effect of his argument when he stated that this officer 
has been instrumental in rescuing tfs from a course of extravagance to which 
we have been committed so long. I cannot conceive of a grea.ter.self-
condemna.tion than this. If that is so, I tell you, that we can have no confi-
dence in the Government. Let us look into the whole thing and find out 
how you have been extra.vagantly spending our money in this matter of the 
Secretaria.t establishment so long. 

A good deal has been said about Sir Llewelyn-Smitb's qualifications. It 
is said, t Oh I he was in the Board of TradeJ• That does not very much 
matter. Sir Llewelyn-Smith may be the greatest expert going, but tbe 
question is, did Sir Llewelyn-Smith recommend this partioular officer for the 
appointment? 

The Honourable lIr. W. 11. Railey (a.nd others) : Yes. 

Babu K. C. N eogy: He .did I .We11, if so, I ~ta  corrected. But we 
forget that he was himlilelf a Member of that CommIttee. 
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Reference has also been made to this offioer's work in connection with the 

'Staff Selection Board. I am prepared to admit that Government have done 
all thp,t they could do to mauufactUl'e some work for this officer. 

Jlr. R. E. Spry: Sir, my intervention in this debate is caused by the 
s,peecb to which we have just listened. I have a great suspicion that my 
friend, Babu K. C. Neogy, has as little knowledge of office procedure as my 
friend, the Ra.i Ba.hadnr from Jessore. Mr. ~e  ha.s introduced, it lIeeID.9 
to me, a somewhat personal. element into this debate in tha.t not only 
does he object to the poRt which is under di80ulIsion, but ·he obje(.,f,a also to 
Mr. Watson being its in<mmhent, and, if I underlltood him aright, he went so far 
as to say that he was in a position, apparently from his own persona.l know-
ledge, to say that M r: Watson's work in Bengal waR either not satisfactory at 
all or, at any rate, Was not 110 Ratillfactory as to justify him being dumped on 
the Government of India.. The pictnre of the Government of Bengal dumping 
anything on the Government of India is refreshingly new to me. But, on the 
point that I am discullsing, the fitnesR of Mr. Watson for this post and the 
cha.racter of Mr. Watson's work in Bengal, I am prepared to join iSHuc with 
Mr. Neogy a.t once. And I emphatically deny tha.t, as he ea.yR, Mr. Watson's 
work in Bengal wa.s not. satisfactory and thl'tt it did not result in cODsi(\IlI'&ble 
economies. I know from my own perllonal experience that it was both satis-
factory and did result in very considerable economies. 

Ir. lItanmohandas Ramji: May I rise to a point of oreler? We are not 
discussing the persona.lity of a certain officer. 'rhe question ~r re us is one of 
principle. 

The Honourable the President: Order, r ~r, Mr. Spry. 

lIr. H. E. Spry: The work of thi" officer in Bengal resulted in ma.terial 
ilconomies, not only in the High Court bllt ahlll in the Secretaria.t; and I hope 
the House will ta.ke it from me tha.t Mr. Neogy's statement in respect of 
Mr. Watson's fitness for this p ~t is mislp,a,ding. 

)tr. S. C. Bhaum: Sir, I rise to protest against this manner or criticism. 
It it; only fa.ir that Mr. Neogy should come out with the ahteceQents of the 
officer in queHtion to which he has refaned. Insiuua.tions would not do credit to 
anyhody. 'I'he point under considera.tion it,whetbel' or not we Rhouid improve 
the office procedure, which· ha.s been recognised to he somewhat antidilltvian. 
The Government has sought to improve its office procedure . ...-: I fail to under-
sta.nd how Mr. Neogy argues that the Government of India is 011 that account 
not, fit to enjoy the confidence of this House. I should be ashamed to make 
insinuations against the Government with rega.rd to any proposal that comes 
before us. -

Xunahi lawar Baran: Sir, I am afraid some of us have fallen into an 
.err ~ in taking up the question, whether this Jlarticular gentlema,n who 
bas been appointed by the Government of Iridla is a fit and proper per!lon 
to hold. this post or not. My submission is, that 0111' function in this 
ASlembly is to .di.sc'!'l8 questions of principle, and only !11 l'~ve and ~el'i ~8 
,cases should we Sit ID Judgment on the conauct or quahfica.tlons of IndiVI-
dual· officers .. For aught 1 know to the contrary, thill gentleman, Mr. Watson, 
may be a very good man for the ,post tllat he hits been _givenj a.ud 
I am really sorry that iu his zeal, my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, hat 
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~r itte  himself to say things which I am perfectly certain he. will regret 
In his calmer mom"nts. ..:. 

Sir, 1 entirely ag.:eed with the Honourable Sil' William Vincent when 
·he referred to the Government of India. and its characterisation by 
Mr. Montagu before he beca.me Secretary of State. I do not wiNh, Sir, to 
repeat those most elegant, choice, and just expressions that. were U8f!!.l. by 
Mr. -Montagn. Everyboiy here remembers them, and havtng that charac-
1ierisa.tion in view I do not think many of us will be tempted to disagree 
with the Honourable Sir William Vincent that au officer like the one we 
:are discussing DOW is needed to make the wOl'k of the Government of India. 
.a little mOl'e expeditious, systema.tic, modern a.ud up to liate. But there 
is one thing, Sir, which 1 am afraid I ha.ve not been a.ble to understand. 
I find that conlltant appeals are made to' us by the gentlemen whb occupy 
the Govel'nmeut benches to look at things from a business point of 
view. Well, in commercial conOO1'ns you get a, man to overhaul your entire 
machinery, a.nd I suppose, after the overhauling is done, yon ask the 
man  to go. His work iH finished. The post is only temporary and is 
not made permanent. I listened to the speeches of the Honoura.ble Sir 
William Vincent and Mr. O'Donnell, and I am afraid-I speak with 
diffidcnoo-I did not feel convinced that this poNt should be made permanent. 
As regawlFl tho temporary appointment of an offij:ler to set right the Pl'OCedUl'C 
of tlw Govel'llment. of I Ildia, I can understand that.; but I do not uqderstand, 
Sir, I confeRiI eandidly, why this gentleman shonld be made permanent. Let 
him look into the work; let him set it right, 'and let this post be abolished 
after that. With the pa.rticular officer wbo fills the post we, alJ Member!\, of 
thiN AFlFlcmbly, are not cl)Dcerned. Rut I submit that as long as a. more 
~atis at~t r  cxplan8.tion is not given by either the Honourable Sir William 
Vincent or Mr. O'])onnell, I am afraid I must stick to my opinion that the 
llost is needed but that it iN needed only temporarily. 

, Kr. E. L. Price: Sir, I sllbrgeRt thl!ot a.n answer to the Honoul"d.ble Member's 
qucMtion is. very easy. \Vhell there shall appear in the world a private 
businllss as large as the husiness of tile Govdrnml!nt of India., I am perfectly 
certain then, that a business of that siztl will require a permanent a.nd not a. 
temporary officer of this kind. 

Sir L. P. Watson: Sil', I am .not connected with any business, sO lar<J'e 
as t..he Govcmml!ut of India, .bltt. t happen to be ass eiate~ with a fairly large 
bU81l1CHS, and we have found It nc(:essa,I'Y to engage an officer perma.nently to 
lil p~l'vise a.udkeep ~ r a '~ ts syHtom up to a.t~. .He was e~l l e  ?Y the 
Government of 111(1Ia. 1:he Government of India, In my oplDlon, dld not 
reoognise his value. But a.t any ra~ l e  he a ,~ to us, he received Rs. 400 
more a month than he was getting from Government and it is our intention 
to keep him in the business with which I am connected as long as he cares to 
·stay with us. 

-. The Honourable Kr. W. II. Hailey: Sir, I feel a.fter·what Mr. Iswar 
Baran has sILid, and vet·y rightly said, that we luao on this side of thc House; 
ought to treat this discuRsion as rela.ting t,) all appointment, a.nd not to a. 
person. I should, I must ~a , have weloomed an oppo,rtun.ity for repudiating 
those persOna.l charges whICh Mr. Neogy has brought a.gamllt the officer in 
question, I shonld l'lwe welcomed a.n opportunity. of proving, what I will 
now only deny, that this offioer was dumped on the Government of India.. So 
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much I must 88oy, because the oharge is a stigma on all of us. I should 
again have been glad to take the opportWlity of disproving what loan now 
only repudiate with scorn, the suggestion that we have purposely manufactured 
work for him. We al'e sometimes charged with being knaves, but I have 
a.l'tl'llf'* found in my experience of this world that it is unsafe to charge a. 
person with being at the same time both a kna.ve ay.d a fool. Yet this is what 
the oha.rge amounts to. ' 

Now I pass from-the question as to the merits of the officer himself to the, 
genel'801 cbarge against Government, the charge that we have been guilty of 
gross extravagance in appointing a staff in which so many reductions were 
8'tlbsequently found necessary by this officer. Tha.t we a~e effecfled these 
reductions is true. We can certify the fact that vel'y oonsidera.ble reductions 
in establishments have been made owing to the creation of this POllt of 
Inspector of Office Procedure. When my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 
demands that a committee should he a.ppointed to eXIIJDine into the tt-nth of 
the statement we Illltve ma.de on the subject, I say, that he insults us. Does he 
IJUppose we come down to this Hous8--we who have been responsible for years 
for the executive government of this country-that we come down here and tell 
'a deliberate untruth? However, if the House so desires, I am perfectly willing 
to put the facts before the Standing Committee, 

(Criel! of' No, No '.) 

Well, at all events let me explain the facts about the reductions referred to. 
During the war large numbers of tempo'rary estabIi!lhment were added to the-
Secretariat; and neceR8arily so, for in very many bran ches the work had la.rgely 
increased. When the war came to an end, it became a question between the-
Finance Depa.rtment and the various Departments in which these temporary 
bands were e pl ~ 8011 to how many of them were needed and bow many CQuld 
be dispensed with. 1t is then that you need an expert who can go into the 
office. to sit there, to go through its daily tale of receipts and ismes and give-
you advice which becauae it is expert you ca.n accept without furtber question,. 
as to wbat redu(:tion!l call be made. It is in consequence of such an inquiry 
that reductions ba.ve now been made. And if reductions of this e1aM have been 
made, so far' from our being charged with gross extravagance we ought to 
be complimented on a due sense of economy. and responsibility towa.rds the-
public finances. 
Now, Sir, I desire, a.t'the expense of detaining the House still furthel', to 

refer bridAy to the work of the Llewelyn-Smith Committee. I was a. member 
of that committee, and I beg. that my Houourable friendR here will not a.ttempt to 
tbrow further doubt on the sele(iion of Sir Llewelyn-Smith as chairman of 
this inquiJ'y, He was a man of unique capacity for ,it, It was Sir Llewelyn-
Smith's constant advice frequently expt'e!lRed to us, that the hard work that we 
had put in as members of the Secreta.liat Procedure Committee Rhould not be 
a.llowed to be wasted. It is, I am afraid, a. not up.usual habit with Govern-
ments'to a.ppoint an expensive and expert committee a.nd then either to delay 
giving effect to their recommenda.tions or even to allow their recommendations 
to be pigeon-holed. I have often heard it p.lleged tha.t we a.re in the ha.bit of 
consulting a very expensive physician and then fail to send the prescription t() 
the chemist. His recommendation was that if possible an officer should be 
aPJlOinted to continually supervise the l'outine work of our offices a.t the-
point it was being done, & thing which no officer otherwise busily 
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-engaged can find time to do, that he should Ree to the introduction of the card 
.index system, that he should see to the introduction of II. revised system of 
printing up our noteR, that he should see to innnmera.ble other steps whioh 
were recommended by that committee in order to expedite work and to sa.ve 
:money. Unlell8 an officer iF! (JontinUILUy engaged on this work, the new 
'system would lapse back into the old. It is perfectly true, as Mr. Iswar 
'Saran says, that that appointment has been riJ.a4e permanent, thOltgh I 
may remind him that the officer in question cannot hope for a. permanent life i 
Imt we are diRcuRsing the Budget of the present year, a.nd if at any time this 
!Iollse considerR tbat the work ha.!I been finished and that the Inspector is no 
longer necessary, it is alW'doyF! possible for the House to cut the post ont of the 
Budget. If the House wishetl to decide at any time  whether the continuance 
of the post is required or not, I need not say that we should welcome the visit 
of any Memher of tbiR ARsembly to see the work that is being done a.nd judge 
of its neceRsity 01' othel·wise. 

But there is a. larger question, Sil', and a.gain I apologise, Sir,for detaining 
the HOWIe in ordel' to eXI,lain what appea.rs to me to be the ma.in purport of 
the Llewelyn.Smith Committee. It wa.'1 this: We have had for a long 
time hel'e in the Government of India Secretariat a highly.devoted body of 
ministerial officers to whose work we are all under the very greatest obliga.tion, 
to whose senRe of loyalty a.nd of devotion I myself cannot express sufficieBt 
'gmtitllde. Hilt, Sir, that body of men had not alwaYIi been judiciously ChOIlen .. 
;and the first point that we had to arrange for was the sele<.1;ion of new recMlits 
in such a mannel' that its upper gradeR should be Af practically the same'class 
'and the IIILme capacity &II the Provincial Civil Services. Thill wa.'1 necesftB,ry if". 
as we intended, our Secretariat Staff should gradually take the place of many 
of the superior a.nd more highly.pa.id officers who now come to us from the Pra. 
vinces; not only would this be an economy, but we always expect to find 
oOfficers coming up from the provinces to serve in the Government of India since 
in the fllture the provinces, with their own increase of work, are not likely to let 
them go. We want to train our ministerial staff in a way that they shall be able 
to take all the routine work and much also of our mOl'e responsible work off ~r 
'hands; there is no reason why our ministerial staft should not take the plaCEl 
-of our Under Secreta.ries and in time of our Deputy Secretaries. That is my 
-own belief, and that is wha.t we put forward in the Llewelyn-Smith Com-
mittee. Now, if you are to bave tha.t, you need first of all a seJection com-
mittee, suell as was recommended by Sir Llewelyn-Smith, a body which could 
-chOORe your staff from all over India and not from .. , single centre only, 
which can choose it, as the Honoura.ble Sir William Vincent said, with impar-
tiality and with an expert knowledge. Then, having improved the claN and 
capacity of the staff we need to re·organise the office work so that the purely 
Toutine work ca.n be done by llUrely routine hands, and the upper office staff 
left to develop that sense of resporlRibility and independence which is 8ssentisJ 
if they are subsequently to t:tke up the higher grades of work. That W&II our 
aim, Sir, and I ha.ve detained the HOllse in order to justify our claim, that it is 
:absolutely necessary, if you utilise this expensive body of men-for they are 
now expenlive-to the beRt advantage, you must have a proper office procedure 
that will let them free from purely routine work and drudgery a.nd let them 
flxercise their brain I, in the right direction. Sir; in justification of my belief 
tha.t this office staB: properly handled, and given proper respOnsibility, ca.n 
-4tventuslly ta.ke a fa.r la.rger sha.re of work off our handS, I can only refer to 
my pel'lOnsJ experience of some members of that staff. I have in mind now 
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an officer who began on, f think, on a low s(:&le of pay in one of our offioell. 
He has passed through a brilliant ca.reer in almost every branch of our accounts 
office; he has b"en Accountant General; he has been the confidential 
adviser &f the railways in regard to the reorganisation of their own statTs, As 
a matter of fact; his services have now been aHkecl for by a company-mipd 
you, a commercial undertaking--on a. sum of Rs. 3,GOO a month to reorganise 
and revise their office staffs a.nd their working. I have in mind another officer' 
who ~a e to UII &II Assistant Se<:retal'y, who is now fillingolt very high post in 
the Government of India. I have in mind yet another officer who wa.s never, it 
is true, a ministerial offi('er, but who "'8.1l an As~s .a t Secretary ill OU1' depart-
ment-and it is the clafils of efficient Assistant Secretarics which we wish to> 
create in the first place by this re-organisation-of 1\' hom it is only necessary to 
say that be has fol' Rome time been the guide. philosopher and friend of our 
department and i" now !1 Member of this Assembly. 

Rai J. 11. Kajumdar Bahadur : Sirj I am "cry sorry that pe~ al 
topics have been introdu<.-ed. in a matter which bad nothing to tlo ~t  any 
partit.ur person. The whole of m.'· motion WIUl, that t,he post of Inllpec..1or of 
Office Procedure should he abolillhed as being not necessary, and I do not 
know whY' any of my Honourable friends on the Government side 8hould have-
int,roduced the personality of the officer who·has been appointed to thiN post. 
I think it was that which gave rise to the disc1lS8ion on the merits of the-
. particular person. 1 am utterly ignorant of the p"esent incumbent of 
that poNt; I do not remember even to have seen. him at all, He JDay 
be a very good officer, or he may he a very bad officer; that bas .noth-
ing to do with the calle at all; but from the te&timonials that have been 
already given to him by my HononralJIe friend, Sir William Vincent, I am 
quite flUre, that he is quitei:t for the post to which he has been ap-' 
pointed, and I think in fact he deserves something higher and that he' 
should one day &fIpil'e to higher posts, 1. have nothing to !Jay to that. My 
point ill, why should this new office be CI'eated at all? 'fhat is my point. My 
Honourable friend, the ~'i a e Millililter, of COU1'll6, had O ~ i  to sa.y 
8.ooaiust my HonouraMe friend, Mr. Neogr, on account of the introduction of 
personalitics j but I think he ill himself to blame to a certain extent on account 
.,f bringing up ~rs alities ill reply to the discussion of the ,Budget on thill 
point to Mr. Neogy. He said, that the officer 'Was all excellent OffiCC1' and 
that anyone from Bengal should not qnelo1;ion the a.bility of that officer. I 
think that was a challenge : ~re  to some of the people from Bengal who 
knew that officer to say what they thought about him; a.nd, therefore, after 
inviting that challenge I do n:ot think my Honourable friend, the Fina.n«:8 
Member, has acted ill a very wise or calm, or ('001 ma.nner, as he should have' 
done; he should not have been so irate a.ga.illl,t an Honoum1lle Member who, 
only ac(:epted bis challenge, My blood, Sir, is cold like that of a. fiRh iii 
water; and I do not seek to r011se the indignation of thiR House or ,ask them 
to be . indignant against the Honourable tbe }'inance Member or againrrt. my 
friend,i Mr. Neogy. What I say is this: Leave aside this question of personalities. 
The e~ti a. le gentleman who has beell appointed to this post may be a ver,Y good 
officer, and 1 hope and I pray to Jiod that one day he may become a. }'ina.nce 
Memher 01' even Prime Minillter of England. But that has nothing to do with 
me. What I say is, that in every Department you have Secretaries enjoying 
Rs. 4,600 a month. My Honouni.ble friend, SiT William Vincent, eayll, that he 
himself bas been a Secretal"y and that he kno,ws tile difticultiesof the 0$08',. 
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But all that difficulty has been there all these years and it has not been; 
necessary to create this post. It was a. war difficulty. During the time of the 
war some new offices were created. and I think t.hat my Honourable friend, the 
}'inanco Member, as well as my Honourable friend, the Home Member, whom 
I ha.ve known for ma.ny years, have brains enough to see that such posts as 
were 110 longer required after the war should he a.bolished. 

It was not necesRary to appoint a new man for the purpose of abolishing 
new posts in the minillterial establishment or for the purpose of examining what 
the needs of the various l)epartmellts are. If the Soon1aries are too busy,-of 
couflole they a.re all too busy now a days,-they have their Deputy Secretaries, 
Under Secretaries, Allsistant Secretaries, Regi&irars and Supel'intendents, all 
enjoying, 1 should II&Y, princely salaries, who can as well do thewol'k of this 
officer as in the past. ]jut, I confess, Sir, with all my eagerness to co-operate-
with mv Honourable friend, the :Finance Member, a.nd the Honourable the 
Home Member, I cannot see my way to support them in their arguments to 
justify the continuance of this oflic.r's p ~t, I have always tried my best t() 
support the Govenlment, but when I find that the Government is obviously 
wrong, I certainly cannot see my way to supi.1't them. 'There is no quebiion 
of the p.en;onal element in this matteI' at 0.1 , but there is a. great question of 
principle involved in tbilL 'fhere are so many responsible officert:, 80 many 
highly educated men in the Govemment of India who have pat:sed the Indian 
Civil Service Ihamina.tion, who Lave been llorfol'ming the functions of this 
newly cr,*ted ~r all these days, and if they a.re not competent to find out, 
how many hands are requirecl for a permanent Department, I say, it. will be 
pleading guilty to inefficiency, Eitber the present officers arc eUicient or they 
are not. If you .y, they are efficient, then certainly they can perform this 
simple function for which thiA new post has been created. If you say, they are 
not efficient, then it requirea overhauling. 

WeU, Sir, I know there is something like a Manual of Office Procedure, 
a Manual of P1'llA)tice and Procedure., Is thei'o any ·,!luch Manual of Office 
Procedure for the Imperial Secretariat?' Let me see, Sir, what that Manual 
is. Let me know who compiled this Manual, whoso duty it was to regulate 
the office procedure aJJ these years. The lmpel'ial Secreta.ru.,t ·has not come: 
iqto existence from the blue heavens a.ll of a. sudtlen; it has been in 
existenco for many years. Was there any Manual of Office Procedure in this 
Secretariat all these years 01' not? If there was any, I should like to know 
how the Manual of Office Procedure has been foumlwo.nting, and in wha.t 
rellpe(:ts it hILS been found defective, netlessitating the c1'eation of a post on such 
a high salary. As I said, there are many offioers, all enjoyillg princely 
salarie~, and 1 ~ l  like to know if all these people have been unable 1<> 
copo with the work which tbe new incumbent has Leen called upon to perform. 
These al'e questio1ls which everybody feels should be asked, and if they cannot 
be satil'faptorily a.nswered, I think everyone in this House, official OT non-
official, would say that this is a llost which has been created without any justifi-
cation and pel'hapll by a mistake, Of ('O\ll'se, mi(;takl'R sometimes do creep in, 
just as my Honourable friend, the Financ:e i i~ier, flaS committed a. mistake 
in inclllding this p ~t among what is called lion-votable itemR, and I think this 
milrtake too should be l'ectillcd at the earlie~t opportunit...r-, 1\Iy Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, will be frank in this matter, 1111. he 'always is 
whenever he commits a mistake alld I hope, now tha.t we have pointed out his 
mU.1:ake, he "ill readily rectify it. 
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Of course, it has been said, and rightly too, that many new posts had to 

be created during the great war to cope with increased work in the various 
Departments, but the war is now over, there is no fear of any invasion any-
where, and 80 I do not see any reason whatever why we should have thi 8 new 
post now. 

The Honourable the Finance Member sa.vs with the shrewdness with 
which he is natura.lly gifted, that though the appointment ha.s been made per-
manent, this House can abolish it whenever it thinks that the. post ill not 
n800SN8.ry. Is that a velT easy thing to do? Sil', if this post is made a 
permanent one, we aU know how very difficult it will be to abolish it. If, 
.y, after a year we make a. sugf:,"elltion to aboliNh this post, -I do not know 
how we could do it,-the Honourable the FinILnce Minister will come down 
on us with his thunder and say, 'Oh, you people do not know how to manage 
offices; we_know everything, and you should not intenel'e.' One of my 
Honourable friends just now said, thatwf!! have no offil'e experience. But, 
Sir, I ha.ve some office expen'imce and I know Low very difficult it is to abolish 
a post when once it is made a permanent one, 'l'herefore, Sir, I rise to the . 
height of my full sense of responsibility, and appea.l to aU my Colleaguea ~ 
in this House, official as well a.1I non-officia,l, to lIee ,hat this ill a superfluous 
post, and tbat the tendency of the Government of India is to he too 
extravagant, and unless ,it ischc<:ked I do not know what we are coming in 
for. Weare already gomg to be taxed, and we do not know what S011; of 
future we have before us. Therefore, I say, that though thq. lIum provided 
for is a small amount, Re. 27,450, still at this time we should not be 
extrava.gan t. 

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy: Sir, I move that the question be now 
put. 

Mr. Wali Mohamed JlU8Banally: I rise to a point order, Sir, with 
your permission. As soon as the Honourable Mr. Hailey sat down, my friend, 
Mr. Majumdar, rose to speak and he was behind me when I rose at the same 
time to say a few words, I could not see him. However, before I oould say a few 
words, the President allowed MI'. Majumdar to speak in reply and I-have lost 
my right to speak. Of course, I have given up my right this time, but I 
want a ruling, Sir, if a Member wiRhes to speak OIJ the original motion itRelf, 
will he not be allowed to do so before the Mover of the original motion rises· 
to reply? 

The JloDOurable the President: The Chair will do everything in its 
power to preserve the rights of Members who wish to speak. The Ilonourable 
Member has chosen & peculiarly unfortunate case to mise a point of that' 
kind. 

I would like to ~i t out to the Assembly, that if matters are deba.ted at 
this length" ther will find, &t the end of the time allotted, many important 
BUbjects re,naimng for deba.te and tbey will, then, no doubt be labouring under 
a &en&e of grieVAnce at the excll1sion of questions they wish to discuss. I say 
that now, ·in order that Membet·s may consider, in the time that.remain., which 
of the various demanda are the most important, and, within tholle demands, 
whicb of the motions for reduction &re to be regarded .. raising questions of 
eubetantial merit. . 
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• 
is 'that the question be The Honourable the President: The question 

;now put. ' 
'fhe motion waR adopted • 

. The Honourable the President: The question is : 
'That tho item 'Inspector of Offi!.'6 Pl'ocedul'o-Rs. 27.4060' on po.ge 64 be omitted.' 

The motion was negatived. 

Rai J. N. Kajumdar Bahadur: Sir, I call for a. diviRioil. 
The Honourable the President: Will those who wish to claim a. division 

oOn thiA motion kindly rille in theh-places. 

(Only Rai J. N. Ma.jumdar Bahadur rose.) 
The Honourable the President: I would call the attention of the 

AsRembly to the fa.ct that this is a gross instance of a. frivolously claimed 
.division. 

, ' TEMPORARY SUPERINTENDENTS. 

Bhai Kan Singh: Sir, tho motion which stands in my n1.me is : 
I That tho proviMion of RR. 16,600 for, the pay of two temporary Superintendent. be 

.redlhled by U •. 7,Roo (page 64).' 

The HODOul'able the President: 01"<161', order. The Honourable Mem-
.ber mnst addresR the Chair, and will he kindly speak a. little louder? 

Bhai Man Singh: Sir, a. lal'ge number of BubjectR ha.ve now been 
.allotted to Provincial GovernmentR. Honourable Members of this House ha.ve, 
even ill this short time, on ma.ny occasions heard the officia.l I'eplies tha.t such 
and such subjects concel'll the 1;0(:&.1 Governments, and sometimes on very 
important subjeets the Government Membel's have told the HOuRe. tbat the 
ma.tter is the concern of Loml Governments. 

The Honourable the President: Which l'ooulltion is the ra~ 8 
Member moving. 

Bhai Kan Singh: I am moving No.8 in to-day's agenda.. This bei1'lg 
lthe case, Honourable Members can see that the Secretariat sta.1 should be 
relieved of a lot of work they had fOl'marly to do. Witb the dec1'e&8e of work, 
the sta:tI Rhould natura.lly be dellreased; but we find that absolutely no 1'educ--
tion ha.tl been made. On the other hand, we find further on that certain Qew 
posts have been o1'eated, to which I will .. efer later on. Bnt the whole reason 
of my argument in PI'oposing thiR reduction, as well a.s I18vera.1 others, is, that 
with the decrease of work, when so many subjeL1;s have been tra.nsferred, there 
is absolutely no reason why there IIhould be no reduction in the staff. I hope, 
tha.t Honourable Members of this Honse will see thel'easonableness of my 
.contention which'does not need any long a.rgument. ,With these remarks, I 
put the motion. . . 

lIr. S. P. O'Donnell: Sir, I should like to point out, to begin with, tbat 
the WOl"<l "tem porary J which appeal'll on page 64 isa mistake. The number 
·of SuperintendentA which we ha.ve in the Home Dt!partment a.t present i8 
,(), and .e bave had that number since the year I1H4. I think anyone who 
realiseR what the growth of the work of the Department ha.s been will nnder-
stand that it iA quite impo8l'lible to ~ e a.ny reduction. So far from it being 
possible to make a reduction, the only queRtion will be whether it will be 
'POssible for the Department to continue to cope with the additivaalwork which 
'Will faJI upon it owing to the introduction of the reforms. I think every 
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Honoumble Member will realise that the creation of the Indian Legislature, 
the. fati that the work of the Departments is now being done in (·lose touch 
with the repreHentatives of the public, means a. very large addition to the work 
falling on the Deparlments. That was the view taken by the J oint t~e 

based, no doubt, on their experience of the working of a constitutional 
Govel"Dment in England, and all the experience which we have had at this 
session tends to confirm that view..' . 

Bllai Xan Singh :, Sir, the reduction which I have suggested is in the' 
two POhts of temporary Superintendents. If we go on repeating &lJ. these post. 
every year, it meaDS that they are no longer temporary. At the time they 
were introduced, they were temporary posts and l1\'II.nt them reduced by one, 
which is a very modest request. 

The lI.onourable the President: The qUCfltion is : 
• That the pl'ovision of RI. 10,600 for the pay of two tl'mporary Superintendents be 

reduced by Re. 7,800 (page 64).' . 

The motion was negatived. 

OJ'PICERS ON SPECIAr, Dt:'l·y. 

Bhai .an Singh: The second motion that I propose, Sir, is : 
• That tho provision of RI. 18,000 for tho aalary of two officers on lpecial duty be 

omitted (page 65).' . 

I submit, Sil', that I have got in the new Budget the complete staff 
of one officel' on special duty. The total expenditure on this staff comes to-
Rs. 95.000, or pnt.t::tit-ally a lakh. The Jay of the officer on f;pecial duty is 
given ill bold type and appe&rs to be non-votable. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent :-1 shalll'8ise no objection if the-
H(\Ilourahie Member includes that item in his amendment. It is down in 
italics, but I am quite prepared to face the mUKic on it as well. 

Bhai .an Singh: Seeing the letters  in bold type, I have IIOt in this 
particular motion in eluded the officer on special duty for whom Rs. 24,000 
had been allotted, and further on, I find large amounts for his elltablisllments .. 
As regardM the lump pmvillion lot' estahlillhmentll, it having been agreed upon 
amongt;t ourselves that thet;e luml) l)rovisionll Hhould be left to the }'inanc& 
Oommittee, and the Financ:e I>epal'tment having given us an undertaking 
that they will be Hpent in consultation with. and with the concurrence of, the-
}'inance Committee, I have not touched these amollnts mYI'elf. I take ob-
jociion, l'cally speaking, to aU thei!e Dew e/!tuhlishments being allowed. I 
cannot understand, Sir, why absolutely no reduction ill being made Bnd we are' 
asked to vote more and mere and more for quite new officers with thei!; full 
establishments. I would request this House to be Hil'ictly economical and see· 
tha.t while we are ,going to place on the 11001' tax-payer such high taxes just 
IIOW, we exel'cise the stritiest economy and rejeti these demands. 

The H()nourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I Hhould hd.ve been quite-
glad it the vote for Its. 2:J.,OOO to whiCh the l "a l~ Member referred, lllul 
been Included in this amendment, hut the pl'inciple I can. illw.1.l'ate equally 
well on the vote fOt· Rs. 18,000 as on the other vote . 
. Now, one of the' accuFations that is constantly hl·ought. against the· 

/ O ve e~t of India." against all bureaucratic Governments is, that it. 
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• 
adopts a policy of secrecy. I do not know how often I have been attacked 
in this Chamber, and in ~ e pl'edecessor of this Chamber, on this very 
account, and 1 believe that one of the first symptoms of increBJiling democratic 
power is taking the people into your confidence This is done in every 
civilised country in the woi'ld. In England, the Government takes the 
greatellt care to put forward and publish for the infgrmation of general 
public its viewII a.nd the reasonll fOl' its policy. The new era in this country 
will be one of Gove1'llment by discussion, If that is so, surely it necessitates 
some ma.chinel'Y ~ the information of the public, For if not, you have tha.t 
fatal rCf'lUlt of an ill-informed public opinion deciding questions of policY' 
without knowing what the facts arc. It has been well said by an author 
of a Look I was reading the other day : .~ 

, We are jU8t perhapI beginning to rea.lil8 that ha.lf educated opinion i, a ~ . 

when l' ~ t to beal' on p li,~ affairs, 0.8 a.Iso that it is a creative and stabilising iniluenc& 
wh"l\ it i. IlIfontll'd.' 

Now, if that ill true of an Ol-dillarv form of Govel'llment how much 
more true is it of a Government such as the Govemment of India so far 
removeli from many parts of the country? 'Is it not true that 8 eti~es 

1180ple refor to our Government ILl! a. rather great a.nd HonUess machtne 
unapproachable, unsympathetic. If so, it is only when Government can get 
a chance of Hpeaking to the public tba.t the fublic can gain in rogat'd to our 
policy the impresAion that Government is a. thinking and feeling entity, which 
really is working for the public 1\·el£&I'e. 

Now, aK to the fUllctions of these two officers, one is Mr, Ba.jpai, I am 
iutroducillg no ~I:s al question beca.use as a. matter of fact he is ILdmittedly 
a young I ndian of great ability and has worked with conspicuous success. I 
may mention t.he fact to show that this is not It racial question at all. 
Both he and the other officer in subordination to whom he works. are used 
to inform the public of Government policy, to pnbliHh the vi. of Govern-
ment for the information of the public on varions points, To state what 9U1' 

policy ill, explaining what we have dot1e and what we ha.ve not done, I 
believe these efforts at dist.ributing information serve a  . double purpose for, in 
addition to giving the puhlic inf91'mation, it expoReIl Government to very usefql 
and Mearching criticism, Tbe,V explain what we are doing, and the more we &1'& 
critidstld and public opinion differs from us, the mo.re we shall be compelled to 
modify our views. 

~et me takc a subjC(,1; like non-co-operation which is a very pressing danger-
before the couutry. Are we not entitled 80.'4 the Govemment of this country 
t.o URe every means we ca.n, to !lhow up the dangers aD11 evils of that move-
ment? Is it onr duty to let this rt ~ate country go 011 to her ruin 
without evell informing' the public of the danger!l into which it 
is running? 'fake the question of Bolshe\'ism aga.in, Is it not our duty to 
give the public a.ll the information we have aDd to take every opportunity 
we can of infOl'ming the public of what the dangers of the movement 
are? Is it not fa.ir that the Government policy towards movements of· this 
kind should not he m8.<le known to a.ll thc people of this countl'y ? T ~t is 
l'eally what we are seeking to do by the use of these officers employed fOl' the 
soientific difltribution of informa.tion. Besides this one officer of the Depart-. 
ment, Professor Rushbrook Williams, writes for us the Moral and Material 
ProgreM Report, of which many Memhers of this House have undoubtedly' 
ea.~, and which haa proved a work of, the greatest value both here, ill Europe 
a.nd in America.. We send it everywhere and it sells 'like hot eakell, Well, we-
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found that thill officer could not do the whole of the work of his Department 
.alone antI it was necessary to employ an assiRta,nt 1;0 help him in the various 
duties he has to l)erform. I ma.y say he a~ to do work for the Army 
Department, the Finance Department, the Home Department, the Education 
Department and every othel' Department; and bis services can alwaYR be 
-employed in connection with s ~ e  I)Tojects ~ forest work 01' ir)tgation. 
He is the cha.nnel through which all information a.bout the work of Govern· 
ment can be disseminated We found that it was quite impossible for him to 
,manage alone and partJcularly as he often haH to go on tour 110 we were obliged 
to appoint an assistant, 0. young Indian gentleman who, I am glad to say,. is 
-doing the work extremely well. His apl)ointment covers Rs. 12,000 out of 
the Rs, 18,000. The odd 6,000 is f01' au additional officer we may )'equit'e to 
employ for Hix mouthN. This D('partment of Infor,mation-or whatever you 
like to call ito-is doing an immense II.mount of good and we are very anxious 
to extend our activities in this direction as much as pOHsible, 
.  I hope I shall ha.ve the support of the ASllembly over thiH demand. 'We 
have no subsidized newspo.perll, but we must make efforts to llush information 
t'egarding the policy of Government to every comer of India, if only to avoid 
unjust misrepresentation, 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I hope I a.m \'ight in thinking 
tha.t what the HonoUl·a.ble Sir William Vincent is refel'l'ing to is the publicity 
·campaign which is being l~l'l'ie  on hy the Govemmellt (If India. AI! a 
Member of the Madras Publicity Board, I Allall not considel' tha.t I am doing 
ttly duty unIeB8 I comillain tha.t the provision for publil:ity under this head is 
totally inadequate for the purpose. 

Sir. if Madras can afford a large provision for publicity purposeA, I think 
they are setting a good example to the Governrnent of India and one which 
1Jhould be copied. Their publicity campaign ill not cal'1'ied on IIOlely by &11 
-official of Government but by a very able officer,-called Mr. Gwynne, who il'an 
.. Irishman. He is a very sympathetic Civil Servant and is controlled in his 
work by the ~ i ial Board of which I have the honour to be a member. 
'The Board consists of about four Europeanll, six or Heven Hindus, three 01' 
four Muhammadans, and one Indian Chl'istian. 

One matter which ('..ame up before the Board for santiion was regarding 
the question of the non.eo-operation movement. We illsued leaflets by the 
thousand and I can say that Madras can take Cl'edit for sending their electors 
to·the polling stations in larger numbel's than a.ny other Province. 
Meenwhile, we hesitated befOl'e .we acquainted the public with the dangers 

·of Bolshevism. I well remember a communication coming from Delhi or 
Simla urging the Madras Publicity officer to oorl·y on a campaign against 
BolshelVism and we were restl'ained fl'om teaching the public about the dangers 
.of Bolshevism becaullO we were of the opinion that we should be doing mOTe 
harm than good, and our view prevailed ~r tha.t of the Government of India 
in that. connection. We have done useful work, and I can safely say, Without 
infringing any idea,. of modesty that we a.re caTl'ying on campaigns, not only 
in reference to political 1hatters but we are de8ling with questioDa of health, 
.ndustl1ia.l questiolla, and imparting a knowledge of lICientifio subjects not 
merely rela.ting to Government policY', but we are imparting useful knowledge 
1;0 the publio generally • We are spending over alak:h of rupees in that direction 
and if Madl'&tl can a.ttord to do that, ,then, I think, the Government of India 
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should spend even more. Another complaint I have to make is, that I do not 
know why the Government of India have not followed the praL'i;ice of Madras 
and appointed 0. Board for this purpose. But, if they did, it mUllt be entirely 
a. non-official Board a.nd free from suspicion, because much of the objection to. 
this Department is tha.t it is not controlled by any non-officia.l. If the 
Government of India. constituted a. Boa.rd like we have in Madl"B.S a.nd had, 
say, a monthly meeting a.t which everything could be brought up and 
disCussed, then nothing would go on without the knowledge. of the Boal'd under 
whose>contl'Ol the present officers would be, and I think this would be a. vel'Y 
useful step ill the right direction, and much of the suspicion tha.t is now felt 
would disa.ppear. If, Sir, such a. Board could be established ana information 
sent out to people in different parts of the country in the vel'oaoular, then the 
Government will have done good work. It is no UIlC merely trusting to your 
own officers and mistrusting the non-officials. 

Xr. J amnadaa Dwarkadaa: Sir, I do not want to detain the House on this 
question more than I ca.n possibly help. I value, Sir, the advice ~ at you were 
good enough tI? give to the Assembly to _ve time so that we may be able 
to go through all the important business that is before us. But, Sir, I cannot 
help ma.king a few observations against the motion for reduction that has been 
made by my Honourable friend, Bhai Man Singh. . 

I endorse, in doing so, every word that has fallen from my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ranga.cha.riar, and I join with him in complaining that instead of 
bringing in a motion for reduction, he did not find it l>ossibie to briny in a 
motion for increasing the a.lloWBonce that is made to this Department. want 
my ra le~ rie , Bhai Man Singh, and other Members of the House t~ 
remember that the number of voters in the whole counby now is I think a. 
little more than 6 millions. It URed to be 88 thousand; it iR more than six 
millions now. We are living in times when our. representative character in 
this Assembly and the representative cha.racter of the Members of the 
Provincial Councils is brought into question by those who do not believe in the 
present Government and who are anxious to destroy the Government al-
together. I ask whether, for the purpose of protecting our interests, it iN not 
necessary that we should help Government in scattering correct information 
among. the people, among the voters whose representatives we cla.im to be 
aQd to whoJn we shall have again to go at the end of three years to render 
an account of the work tha.t we have done and to claim their vote again for 
~issi  !nto thiN Assembly.? It has been pointed out already, ,Sir, t ~t 
Ignora.nce IR the WOl'llt ca.lamlty that can betake the country anel, If we did 
not help this organisation which spreads correct information throughout 
the country, I t i ~ we should be encouraging the work of keeping our 
IlUL8BeS ignorant and we should not be doing our duty by those whom we o1a.im 
to represent hel'e. 

I cla.im also to have had some knowledge of this kind of work when I 
was intima.tely connected with the work of the Home Rule League, and I 
assure you, tha.t if we were lluooeRSful in popularising the Congress LeaglJ.& 
Scheme and ill getting a. declaration made by the Secretary of State,. it was 
by spreading a.ll the ava.ilable information in every ·possible corner of every 
district in the Bombay Presidency. To-da.y, thenon-oo-operators are dving 
the same thing. They are going round and they are spreading all pOSllible 
information that they call get, whether it is right or wrong, by means, foul 
Or fa.ir, a.mong every class of -people. They are able to approach all classes 
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'Of the people, We used to accuse the Government of being unable to approach 
the pe0r,le and say that they rerna.ined at a distance fl'omthe people, that 
·they did not take the people into their confidence, aDd now, when an honest 
attempt is being made to ma.ke the plilition of Government cl8llor before the 
people, to lay before the people openly what the policy of Government is .in 
regard to the val'ious important questionFl, when Government are helping 
us, representativell' of the people, who share the respollsibility to a (.oertain 
extent of the Government With them, in making our own position clear a.mong 
the people, by making Our work known among the people at & time like thill, 
to come out and to ask for 0. reduction of thiR grant is, I think, a disservioe to 
the COllnh'v, a diSRel'vice to ourselves, and a. diFl&e'rvice to the cause that is dear 
.to lUI a.ll, "I hope this motion for reduction will be rejected, 

Xr. Sachchidananda Sinha: Sit', my only justification fOl' intervening 
in the debate is that I strongly feel that the Assembly will make a. great 
mistake in accepting the motion of Bhai MIIJl Singh. I have taken for 8Qme 
years past a certain amount of interest in the work of the Publicity Bureau, 
and I have put fl'Om time to time questions to elicit infol'lnatioll. , I a.m quite 
'aatisfied that. at the present moment the Publicity Bureau is doing essentially 
good work, a.nd its a ~ti  or the curtailment of its staff will go a great wa.y 
in ~ perill  the Government in pla.cing before ...the country correct and 
a.cCUI'ate information of which we arc 80 badly ill Ileed a.t present, In ordinary 
times, Sir, it would have·heen possible for us to contend tha.t the existence of 
a Publieity Bureau waR sllpel'flUOUR, but we know that at the pl'e1ient moment 
a. ~er  hostile and bitter propaganda. is being earl'k-d ou against the Govern-
ment, and against those who staud hy the Government, in the nam,e of Swaraj 
a.nd in the name of the a.ttainment of self-Government within this year, 
l'11ere al'e people ill.that movement who are sinct'l"e a.nd honer.t and who act 
within the bounds of propriety. At the sa.mo time, a large nwnber of people 
maaquerading under the name of non-co-operat01's 'are indulging all ovcr t,he 
COuntl'Y, in writings and spP..6cbefl, which are not only 'infJamIllato\'Y but which 
are absolutely false in the statements which they ma.ke a.bout the Government, 
It is, therefore, incumbent UpOJl. all discl'imina.ting supporters of the Goverll-
ment to strengthen the bands of the Government in this matter by a,Rking, if 
possil)le, for a larger fund, fot, the pllrpose of placing hefore the Jlublio 
accurate and correct data on which we can form OU1' own opinion, I, theref01'tl, 
feel that if the motionot Bhai Man Singh is accepted, it will ho,mllel' the 
Govel'nmentto a large extent, Jt is not a personal  question about Mr. 
Rusbbrook Williams 01' lb' .. Bajpai, It is a principle which is at. stake and 
I hope, therefore, the Assembly will endeavour to persuade Bhai Man Singh to 
'withdraw his motion, but if he  persists; that the Assembly willl'ejec.'t it, 
Bh&i man Singh: Sir, when J proposed the motion, I had a.hsolutely no 

data before me 8.11 to what purpose the creation of this new poRt would serve, 
01' what this new Department was madeio.. Now that 1 find most of my 
riell ~ al'e in fa-vo1l1' of having this Department, I ha.ve 110 objeetion to 
withdtawing my motion, but I would like to sa-y two things about it before 
I finish with the subject. One is, that persona.lly J have had sorn€' ~l'ie le 

of the work of the Publicity Uureau ill the Punjab and 1 might say 
that I a.m not in favom' of it. Whatevel' good may have been intended, 
I think a great deal of harm W&8 done in one form 01' anot.her, be 
~a se the facts were not wisely ha.ndled a ~ even went to help the . pl'Osecu-
tion. .J can only remark that we are not speaking in our own ·interests as 
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private individuals but we have come forward as workers for the public. I 
personally would be the last man to· wish even to spend a single pice 
out of the public funds· to clear my position. If my constituents are 
satisfied that r a.m jUBtined in lltanding up before the Assembly or that -I am 
justified in working ijJ.ere or tha.t I have done some servi~, I (am satisfied. 
We may' find many other means for doing it but I would be t~e last pet"son 
to provide anything from public funds for the purpoae. 
With these remarks I beg to withdra.w the amendment. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdl'awn, 

The Allsembly then adjourned for Lunch till Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblyre-assembled after Luncth at Two of the Clock; The Deputy 
President was ill the Chair. 

VISIT OF AN AKEltiCAN LBeTURER. 

Xr. B. S. Kamat: I beg to move, Sir: 
• Th .. t the provision of Rs. 26,000 fOI' Ch&l"geB in connection with tile vi,it of an 

Am!lrica.n LectUI'(,l' be omitt.·d.' 

Honourable e ~ers will find this item ohpa",o-e 66, somewhere about the 
middle of the page, under' Special Charges'. My object in moving this small 
omission is to elicit f!'Om Government an expression of opinion why it is 
necessa.ry this year to provide for this visit of an American lecturer, and 
secondly, to induce them also, jf possible, to omit this item entirely. We have 
fleen, Sir, that this year ill a. year of deficit, a.nd I believe, 8S we have enollgh 
·of ledurers in tius country, we sbo:Jld be spared the luxury of an American 
lecturer to come and lecture to UEI. I wish, therefore, Government will give 
liS some explanation about thiR ite~, and all!o omit it entirely So that the 
money thus flaved ma.y go for some other necesflary expenditure. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, this is not a matter of the 
Bamo importance as the last demand. At the Harne time it is a matter of 
some moment, and I hope that the A~se l  may find themselves able to 
support Govel'llment over the motion whioh has been made by the Honourable 
Mover. '1'he real position is this. 'Ve have ~  for many years thitt the 
.ignorance ill America regarding Imlian a.ffairs is perfectly abysmal. 
MI'. O'Donnell told me jUfit now a story of an Indian official who went a. 
few years ago tu Amcl'ica and had an interview with a newspaper reporter 
there, the \'eRult of it being a pal'agraJ,h with a startling headline: 'Interview 
with an bdian. Offiuial. There is a Railway in India. Such a thing 
-eXiRts'. But it is not merely a question of ignora.nce regarding thiR country, 
In recent years 8, large number of repOlts, which are injuriolls to India as a. 
whole, to Indian culture, to Indian educa.tion,.to Indian intelligence and a180-
, I.am i terest~ in t ~t subject-to the 1.ndian vel'll~e. ~ ha.ve heen ~i el  
. .flIRsemllll1,ted 1Il AmerICa. by the extremIst olass of politICians-revolutionary 
lloliticians really-which exilo\t there. I have here one or two of the leaflets 
which I myself have seen. Hel'e is ono. La.st year, &M Honourable Members 
mn.y remember, proposals were put forward by the Calcutta . Improvement 
Trust to move the Mint from one site to another in Calcutta. !'his is what 
""as reported in a. News Leaflet published in A er~ a. by the Friends of 
Freedom for India 011 this mat·ter : 
• Dolshevist revolution bl'eakA out in India. Calcutta, the aeat of GoveJ:lJ.ment, convul.ed 

:by l'ebelUon. Britilh :remowMint to .belt .. of guns of Fort I. .  . 
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Now, in any. ordinarr country, that would not matter. But, &R I have· 

eaid, it is dangerous In Amet'i<'& became the ignorance of Indian \ft'aiJ'R i8 10-
surprising. In the Rame number, there was another statement that the· 
Government of India, owing to strikes on the Railway, had been una.ble to 
transfer its l1eadquartel's from Delhi to Simla.. This was equally untrue. 
Still more damaging perhaps to the t;tatus of lp.dia is the frequently . reiterated 
8Ilsemon that the whole of Indian constitutional aspiration is revolutionaty 
and Bolshevik in tone. I cite here from a.n article in another paper inspired 
by the Ghadr party. I suppolle all Honourable Members of this Assembly 
know, and certainly Honourable Members from the Punjab will know, wha.t 
the G hadr party is. . 

• Moderate politicalleadel'lI throw in their lot with revolutionaries '. 

That is, of course, only the heading. Here is a.nother one which I think 
C&l!ts a serious reflection on Hindus. Perhaps many Honourable Memhers of 
this Assembly will remember the assaMsination ill very cruel circumstances of 
Mr. Willoughby last year. It was done by Muhammadan fanatics. But the 
New8 Leaflet illllued by the Oha.dr party deRcribes it thus: 

• Hindu Sinn Feiner .hoots oppres.ive Engli.h oftioial to eternity'. 

This is the kind of thing that is being diRseminated throughout the United 
States where many of the people are abROlutely ignorant of any of the facts 
about India. And following our policy of disseminating both inside and 
outside India correct information as to what the s1ate of education and 
intellect of India is, what Indian cult\n'e ill, what the constitutional position iR, 
what our irrigation policy is, what our Railways have done, wha.t the educa-
tional system is, and so on, we thought that we must take some steps t() 
provide faeilitietl to secure that some more &Cmuate information was published 
in America, and for this reason we invited Dr. Clark, an America.n lecturer,. 
to visit India, to deliver a course of lectureR in Indian Universities, which I 
think will be very valuable, to lItudy India's conditions, to study Indian lt re~ 
to study the whole social and economic position of India on the spot, and then 
go back to inform the American people, and to spread there accurate informa.-
tion about this country the greatness of which is entirely unappreciated 
in America by that people. We believe that this ignorance of Indian 
affairR is really injurious not only to the Government, but to Indian 
preRtige, and that it is prejudicial to all commercial and social relations, 
and we desire to remove it. It is of course equally injurious to the-
Government. Last year I had the opportunity of meeting a very 
interesting non-official from America at the house of my Honourable Colleague, 
Mr. Hailey, a.nd I asked him as to whether we need be apprehenRive 
that our work in India. was being misrepresented in America. He said that 
he thought that we need. not fear misrepresentation much, but tb:at it was 
desirable that we should take steps to spread information about this country i~ 
America that they might learn to appreciate not only wllat· the Government 
wel'e doing, but 8011;0 wha.t the people wel'e doing, and what &iage had ~ee  
reached i in political and social pl'Ogress. For that reason we thought it 
advisable totake steps. to sc<..'Ure this object. A('(\ordingly we in the first 
place sent a lecturer acrolls to America· to lecture at the Harvard University on 
Indian conditions generally. That is not the suhject of thill ResolutioIl, but I 
should like to mention the fact. FurtllCr, we invited Dr. CJa.rk, whose lectllres 
attract thou.nds, as I am informed, to come to India. a.t a. cost of Rs. 25,OOcYin . 
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.order that he might see for himself what the position here is. 'We are not 
going to attempt to influence in any 'Way ·iJis 'Opinion.' He cah appeal to 
anjrbody he i~es'i,  0rdm: to learn the facts: After. oomp,letjng Ius tii~ies 
he ml1 go back to America. and put ~ the 'InformatlOn he b&8 gathered before 
the A"!erican pe p~el 110 that '~ is comitt''y may not a.t lea'8t'~ i,s re it~ . by 
the mlRrepresentatlons now prevalent. If the Assembly thmk that It'IS a 
waste of money we shan have to gi,ve up ~ e proposal, but I myself believe it 
to be a project likely to ,be bf much benefit to India.. Weare, however; 'quite 
WIlling to giVe up this sum if t eA~se l.r think that 'it is not our duty tb 
spread a. ~te i r a~i  ~ a~ tMs countTy re~l  i~ in a foreign country 
where there UI Bbyemallg'llorance Of the ttue lltate 6f aft!au'll. ' 

. "~, .  . . 

Ir. T. V. Seahagiri Ayyar: I admit, Sir, with the, Honourable the 
Home Member, that there is a great deal' of misconception about India not ollly 
in America, but even in England. I believe it haR been said in some of the 
English papers that the Secretary-of State for India is himself ignorant with' 
reprd to many matters appertaimng to India. But the \vB.y in which the 
Honourable Member is setting about to remove this misconception is very 
'pecnliar. If we a,'e going to get a lecturer from America. to come to India. 
to lecture first of an to us, and to get finlt-hand information regarding our 
habits, our manners, and the mode of government in order that he might go 
bruok and inform the American people of what we are and what we do, then 
we shall he obliged to get a man from Belgium, to get a. man from 'FT&nce, 
to get, a man fl'om Germa.ny, iN get a man frOM Japan,-China and every 
othet· country 80 that he might come here and know 80mething about om' 
warR and meanll in thill ~ tr  a.nd then go back to hiscountrv arid 
tell his people how we are and what we doin order that the misConcep-
tion lI1&y be removed. I think, Sir, that this is a mode of procedure 
which; ill a.ltogether unhea.tll of. Fif!lt of all, I would suggest to the 
'Honourable the Home Member that he should send somebody, to go to 
England and enlighten the'English people regarding ourselves. If he could 
get the English people to know everything a.bout India, I think the people 
of AmeriC'A would become mnchbetter acquainted with' all that is' going OD 
here than by getting leC'ltlll'ersfl'OmAmerica. to come here. I understand that 
,the Honollrable the Home MembCl' does bot attach much importance to the 
lecture which Dr. Clark is to deliver. He has not said anything about it. 
No doubt, the HonouT&ble the Home Member sa.id that he was a. very eloquent 
lecturet· who would be able to attract large audiences. I believe yOll will be 
able to find II. large number of people here who can attnwt large au<liences. 
The purpose is not to get a persoll to enlighten UB, bllt to get that man enlight-
ened so that he may' go back and sprea.c:l cor1'e('1; information about India. 
n Ollce this AllSembly commits itself to a. procedure like this, there will be no 
end to mislliona.ricM being invited and sent hack with information upon India. 
Thill" is an inoorrect procedure and ought to be discouraged. 

Rao Bahadur T. Ranrachariar: Sir, what I wanted to say has been 
said hy my friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar. 11ut one point which I willh to preiS 
upon the Honourable the Home Member is this. How long is this American 
gentleman going to stay with us, and ill hc going to be a. globe-trotter at our 
expense a.nd pass from city to city? How many of you English gentlemen 
know about I ~t 8e of you who have heim here 20 years, 30 yearM'? I 
pllt it to you really, tha.t emba.rking on 8uch a. tllin,g is absolutel), use1es8 in 
my opinion. I am sorry I could riot g() in great detail 'into tile' a~er  the 

o 
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time of the Assembly is very precious. I was travelling with a.n English 
gentlema.n the other day who said he had been in Bombay for 30 years, and he 
asked me coolly whether I was a Muhammadan. So much knowledge English 
people themselves who come in contact with JllI possess about uBI Then, as 
regards ignoranc'e, well, was there any Berious attempt made when Lord 
Sydenham and his friends went about saying in England tha.t India. Willi in 
a revolutionary state and tha.t India.ns were not fitted for ,reforms? That 

'would have been a more useful work to have done a.t the time of the reforms. 
I think a.ny money spent in Engla.nd to educate the people there tha.t we a.re 
a.n ancient and civilised peo:ple and not revolutiona.ry, 0.8 some people would 
wish the English people to believe, would be much better spent than getting 
a.n American to oome to us, spend a few weeks at our expense a.nd then go 
back with a tme knowled2e of India. I would not trust him to expound me 
and my countrymen to the Americans. If meq like Vivekananda. would not 
give a true knowledge of India. to Americans, I hardly thillk that a.n American 
coming here for a few weeks is going to take back a real knowilldge of the 
real condition of affairs here. 1 think it is money wasted, and I would there-
fore urge upon the Government of India not to embark upon this plan. 

Jrlr. N .•. .Joshi: I think the idea. underlying the appointment of an 
American lecturer is ra.ther fantastic. 'fhe number of people who a.re spreading 
information, correct or otherwise, can be counted by hundreds, and I ca.n not Ree 
how this one gentleman who is quite new to India, by coming here and learning 
sOmething about India. is going to counteract by lectures the impression 
which these hundreds of people are creating in America. Besides the Indians 
resident in America, hundreds of Christian missionaries give lectures in 
America; and in OMe!, to get the sympathy of the American people tell !ltories 
about India which are also often incorrect. Moreover, I think there is f;ome-
thing in the clima.te of Amel'iea. which makes people exaggerate and invent 
rumours and news. Sir, I 'came back from America in the month of April 
last, and after a flnV days, the Inspector-General of Police, Bombay, ca.lled me 
to his office and asked me whether I bad delivered a series of ... lectures under 
the auspices of the Indian Home Rule League in America. I asked him 
what made him think so. He said, 'I have received news fl'om America..' 
I only told him that he should change his agents in America.. 

Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. GidDeY: Mr. President, believing as I !lo that 
half truth is nothing but the blackest lie, and believing, aFl the Honour-
able the Home Member has shown to us, that the mission of this American 
gentieman is to find the whole truth about India, whether it pc to our advan-
tage or not, and convinced as I am that a. good deal of tbe world not excluding 
England, knows only half the truth a.bout this great country, I consider tha.t 
the entilrtainment of this American gentleman at a small 8um of Rs. 25,000 
will be well spent. 

I.ai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargava: Sir, 1 support this i'eduction 
,&II I think that the expenditure provided fot charges in connection with the 
:visit of an American le<.-tul'er is quite unnece8S&ry and not at a.ll called for. 
I hope this Assembly will vote for the reducti()n. 

B.a.i Bahadur Babbi Bohan Lal: I also support the motion for 
reduction. 
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Babu J. N .-lIukherjea: I rise to support the amendment, because, in 
my humble judgment, if the demand means the initiation of a new policy, we 
('.annot expect to ha.ve any return for the money that we may spend in this 
direction. 'rhet'e al'e newspapers-a.nd other agencies which are spreading new. 
in America. and other parts of the world,  Thel'e al'e also learned societies in 
America esta.hlished by the followet's of Swa.mi Vivekanaf?-da, also societies for 
the .study of the Vedanta. philosophy who do something about India, and 
in fact, there are templeR, if I ma.y say so, Vaishnavatemples  and other 
temple!! in America. which help towal'ds disHemill:i.ting knowledge about Indian 
civilisation and different other things. So that, if all these agencies could not 
make Itny impression upon the Americans, it ca.nnot be expected that the 
proposed a.ppointment of an Ameri(lD.n lectUl'cr in India will be, of any help 
to us in informing the American people mOl'e tho&ughly about this country. 
It I>oem!! to me, thal'efot'e, Sir, tha.t the money will not be worth spending, and 
I beg to support the a e ~ t. 

, 

IIr. Wali 'Mohamed Hussaually: Instead of getting a lectUl'er from 
Amcrica. f01' a study of the conditiolls here a.nd asking him to go back to 
Amul'ica to lecture there, I think our first duty should be to send out a 
lectm'e1' to Mghanista.n, OUl' ncighboUl', to inform the Amir what we are 
and wha.t we do. I sa.y this. A little while ago we learnt that the Amir of 
Afghanil!ltan was going to invade India ILnd ~ el' it because the people of 
India W61'e going to have anothet' mutiny, and I think that mJt-proposaJ. would 
l>3.y butter than spending this R8, 25,000 upon an American lecturer. 

Kr. J amnadas Dwarkadas: Sir, I am afraid the Government of .India 
twill be landing themselves in a good deal of t1'ouble and complications if they 
oreate this preoedent of paying for a.leetm'er in Amet'lca. As has just been 
,pointed out by my Honourable fdend hel'e, questions will be &liked al the 
Government why lectul'ers should not be sent· out to Afghanistan, or to this 
place or that place where there is rank ignorance about India and is doing 
harm to India., Besides, who is to determine as to the fitness of the leoturer 
to give correct knowledge a.bont India? I think that the work hl!d bettel' be 
left to the various learned societies tha.t exist in Amcrica, and 1 can assure 
you, Sir, that I know of one or two sor-ieties pal'ticularly which are trying 
their best to spread correct information about India, and certainly these 
societies ell) 1I0t' want any help from the Government, I can speak with some 

l ~ e about the work of the 'rheo!!ophical -Society in America which ha.a 
been recognised ill many qual'terR, ILnd this Society hILS been spreading most 
COl'rect information about the art, the culture and the religion of India a.nd 
genel'al infol'mation a.bout the Indian' people. I think, therefore, Sir, that 
Mr, Kamat's motion fOl' reduction should be a.ccepted by this Assembly a.nd this 
precedent ought not to be created. 

IIr. B. S. Xamat: Sir, the Honourable the Home Mem},el' has justified 
this item on the -ground tha.t there is colossal ignorance :n America. about 
Indian conditions, and he thinks it would be a great advantage if an American 
lectul'er wcre bl'ought here a.nd sent back to lecture to the Americans, The 
House willl'ermit 1ne to expla.in my own personal impressions, I was in 
America 18 montha b.go ulld happened te be the guest of a. Professor in the 
~arva.l  University, Some journalists carrie to et~l' an interview, and I 
linow pel'fectly well that their ignol'a.nce a.bout Indian matters was really 

cl 
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t Mr. B. S. Kamat. 1 
colO88al. But thCl'e are two sidell, Sir, to this question. While, on the one hand, 
the ignorance in America about India.n conditions ill NO gl'eat, it will be pl-aCti-
cally hopeless to overtake that ignorance by the employment of Ol1e lecturer. 
Just as in England, !IO also in America, the 'ordinary man in the street, who 
does not read, knoWil absolutely nothing about India's civilisation, it!! Govern-
ment, 01' politics, but there is also, on the other hand, in America, lUI 

also in England, a claMs of people who have studied about India. 
and who know the conditionll about Indian social mattc1'll, her politicM, 
her religions, her Yedantic philosophy, and hel' at.-trology, itt fact,. 
everything Indian. As a matter of fact I Wl\8 surplised to see in the ~e el'al 

library at New YOl·k every blue book that the Government of India h8of\ Issued, 
and the man who <-'3res to read of the doings of the Government of India . wi11 
find any volume be want!! in this libral'Y regarding conditions in India. On 
the other hand, even the most well-informed pe1'l101l in America may not know 
what a Hindu is and what a }{uhammadan is, and I really think, Sir, that the 
employment of one lecturer who would be bl'ought out" at the expelille of the 
Government of India and go back to America could do nothing to overtake 
, all the misrepresentations and the bad rumours that have been spread in tha.t 
c,'ountry. I think, therefore, ihat this item is ah!mlutely ftttJ1li to meet the object 
in view, I know there are severa.l societies which are spreading correct know-
ledge a.bout the conditions in India, but mr own experience there was that to 
one lec::tul'el' who may give mots and COITect lmpressions, there are perhaps a 
hundred others \"ho a,'e spreading exaggerated, and sometimes false, notions about 
the political conditions in India, Therefore, 8of\ my Honourable friend 
Mr. Sellhagiri Aiyar observed, it isa novelln'ocedul'e to invite a man to a foreign 
country, to CODfh him up in Indian conditions, to bring and IlCnd him back at 
our own expense to llpeak for the Govt1'1lmeilt of India. ," Peoplf in America 
will never believe such a man because he haa been sent at the expense of tbe 
Government of India and holds a brief for them. I therefore ~ve that this 
item be omitted. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I fancy that the feeling 
of tbe Assembly is against me on this item. But I should like to explain 
why we froposc this .experiment and why we began" with America. 
America. 111 a great EllgliRh-s,Pe&king republic: to which we are, Great 
Britain is and the Blitish Erppll'e is and will for many yeal's to come be, 
more closely drawn than to any other countl'V ill the world, and for this 
reason it is important that Amelica should be well informed o"h Indian 
af£a.i.rs. In the second place, we a.v~ in America a vel'y large number of 
these Indian Ghadrites, Indian revolutionaries, who are perpetually spreading 
faille news about the country and it was to countel'll.ct that that we thought 
of employing this lecturer, The person whom we propQfled to avpoint is 
a man of V('l'Y scholarly attaiumentH, but in no sense an official. '\\ e had no 
idea. of influeilcing him or getting him to take the Government' view. Our 
idea. ;was that he should come ont to this country 'Il,nd get tor himself 
.('c:urate appreciation of tQe situation. That W&6J what we thought wall the 
most reasonable wa.y of proceeding in this matter. He was not . to be a. 
Go,·ernment nominee, and it was not our intention to get. hold of!Jo man who 
might be a susped. e~r, aa I lmve said, this is not a matter of vital 
irnpol'tance and if the A.IIsembly thinks that the money is not well spent, the 
Government "ill have to accede to their wi .. hes in this matter. 
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The Honourable the Prelident : The question is that this provision* be 
·omitted. 

The motion was adopted. 

DiruTY SECRETARY IN TIlE HOllE DEPARTMENT. 

Bhai Xan Singh: Sir, most of the amendments of which I had given 
ti ~ have been rejected. The only otber p i ta. ~ wbioh I have any objec-
tion is that of a Deputy Secretary in the Home Department. Under 'the new 
1.mdget we a.re asked to vote for two Deputy Secl-eta.ries instead of one... The 
item itself is non-vota.ble, but we have to see in . granting the ".bole a ~ 

whether this is justifiable or not. Tho work is bound to decrease under the 
new arrangement, and I l.'annot understand why we should he asked to vote 
foro. new }lObi of Deputy Secretary. It would mean about Rs. 23,000 
yearly. \ 

The Honourable Sir WillialD Vincent: I could not hear the Honour-
.able :Membel', but if I ullderstood him correctly he complained of our 
entertaining two Deputy Secretaries in the Home Department. I must point 
·out first of aU that the item' for two Deputy Secretaries (in italics) is not 
votable. But I am quite willing to explain that for some time the work in 
the Homo Department has been increasing, and for .some years I was pressed 
to employ a.dditioual .sta.ff. In consequence of this we had at one time to 
appoint all Additional Secretary, the superior staff .then being a SI3(,Tetary, au 
Additional Secretary anc,l one Deputy Secretary. We then abolished t11e 
post of Additional Secretary and, P.ut 011 an extra Deputy Secretary ,a.t ~ 
the. cost to Ave money tQ Goverilment, and that is. the explanation for the 
Additiollal Deputy Secretary, which item is not votable by this Chamber. 

Bhai :db smJh: The other items bve been also ~ et. te  and there is 
ilO use of my pressIng this motion. I withdraw this motion •. 

The motion ~, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

DErUTY FINANCIAl. ADVISBR. 

Bhai Ian Singh: The next amendment that stands in my name is : 

.' That the pl'Ovisioll :0£ RIIo 16,200 fol' the pay of oue Deputy ~'i a l ia.i Advisel' be 
~ tte .' 

.' Last Yeal' we find that under the head of Financial Adviser, Milital'Y 
~l a. e, we had one Deputy Financial Adviser. This year we have three 
lnstead of one. These arc non-votable, lmt I say that if we a.re going to 
have three })eputy Financial Adviset'lI, there is a.bsolutely 110 reaSOll why we 
should not reduce the one pOt.!t.in question. I think the House will soo the 
reasonableness of my motion. _ ... 

• The Honourable Ir. W. l'f: Hailey: I ha.ve some difficulty ill answer-
lIlg the Honoul'Itble Member, Sl~. . Up to the present he ha.s not given any 
reallon that I call understand for makmg a reduction of the post he proposes • 
. I 11t/.18Ume, however, tha.t his' argument is that, bt·ca.use we have added two postA 

• Vide PAge 987 of these Debates. 
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which do not come withil!. the purview of the Council, he has good grOund for 
SQggesting that we should roouC'e one junior post: 
No,,', Sir, the reason why we have added, 01' propose to add, . two Deputy 

}'inancial Advisers to the Army is this. We found that the Fina.n·cia! Advi-
, ser to the Army, expert and energetic as this officer may he, is nevertheless 
unable to scrutinise in person all the multitudinous details involved iri the 
recent great increase of A1'my activities. When I say increase of Army 
activities, I do not mean to refe1' to the fact tha.t the Army is paying mort! to, 
the val'ions components of its,service ; but we are now feeding and ~l t i  

the Army by dh'ect al'l'angement instead of giving g1'ants to the men 01' to-
units. Weare no\v keeping up an Ail' Force i we al'e now keeping 111' a great 
deal of mobile tram:port. These are all new activiti£'s within the Al~  itself". 
and I think the House will very easily Wlderstand that, when you add a lal'ge 
commercial 01' semi-commercial trauFaction of thifl nature to tbe A1'my, it is 
necessary that tIle operations, if you are to seC\l\'e economy, lihould be very 
carefully watched and 6emtiniFed on the finandal. side. Membcl's of the 
House who have 1-ead t11e Esher Committee's Report will remember that t.llis 
particular measure, the addition of Deputy Financial AdviserK in each of the-
major branches of Army work, was re ~ e e  by that Committee. :But th& 
scheme is not due in the lh1:1; place to the recommendations of the Esher Com-
mittee. As the result of somewhat !iearching investigations that wel'e carried 
on last year by a liub-committee of the Executive COWlcil into the whole-
arena of Al'my finance and financial arraugementll, we had already decided 
that it was necessary to ~ve the :Financial Adviser tIIUpport and aMl'listance if he-
'W&II to undertake properly the examination of modern and exceedingly 
ramified financial transactions of the Army. 

, . 
Now, I beg that the BouM will not be misled by the use of the term 

, .Financial Adviser'. The function of the Financial Advisel' and his .ff· 
is not merely to give advice to the Army regarding financial ~el'8. They 
are the 1'epresentatives of the Finance Department within the· Army; to-
. this extent they represent a system of f expenditul'e cont1'ol '. The result 
of the incrfBse of A1'IIlY IK:tivities means that they must keep themselves. 
thoroughly informed of ~ the facts regarding the purchase of grain, the 
purchase of food, clothing and the like; they must watch carefully the 
figures of recruitment and demobilisationto see that Rtrengtbs al"e not exceeded ;. 
they must keep tbemselvell informed &II regards the operations ill the 
.Ordnance factories, and must apply in pl'&Ctice 'the results of the costing 
account system which 1re have now applied in thOse factol'ieH .. Those 0.1'9 

~rati ll which are essential to the economical working of the Army. 
W e, r~elves, in our scheme of financial control within the A1'my, have gone 
fa.'r below what has been thought necesl!a.ry in England, and I do not think 
that, if the House examines the circumHtanees and realil!es the work which 
t e ~ officers have to do, it· will think.:that we liave been unduly extravagant 
in onr scheme of Army fina.ncial control. I claim that we have put in the 
miniml.l,m numlJer of officcn:i possible, alld I am fully perrmaded that, if we 
do not 'keep up within the Army itFlel£ thiR system of eXl)endit.ure contl'ol, 
the result will be a 10sB of economy. TIle Army, though it may contain 
many businE.'ss men and men of adminiRtl1Liive talcnt, does nevertbeleRB Jleed 
• constant check, c(,>Jll!tant advice and constant control in .its fillandal a.:lf.ai1'fl,. 
and it is to 8.ssi"t this objec't that 1'I'e have appointed these two extra Der\lty 
Financial Advisers. 
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Bhai Man Singh: Well, Sir, I do not deny the facf; that we do need. 
financial control in tile Army, but the question is, whether all theae new ~ 
a.re absolutely neoessary and whether we are to allow that. This rean, 
means 80 much additiona.l burden upon the Army, though of course it is 
put under the Finance Department head. So it is fo.r the House to .y 
whether we should allow all those items or make any reductions. 

The Deputy President: The question is : 
, That the provi.ion of RI. 16,200 for the pay of ODe Deputy FinaDcial AdvilO:' (page 69) 

be omitted," I, 

The motion wa.s negatived. 

AsSlS1'ANT FINA.NCIA.L AnVISER. 

Bhai Man Singh: Sir, the motion tha.t I have to put before the 
House is: 

, That the provilioD of BI,87,920 for the lalary of 8 Al8istant Flnanolal Advll8r .. 
(pap 69) be l'echloed to R •• 15.600.' 

Here a.gu.in, the (luestion is the same tha.t, instead of one Assistant 
Financial Adviser during the last year, we I'equire to have three others, and 
to my mind that is quite extra.. 

The Deputy President: Does the Honourable Member withdraw the 
motion? 

'Bhai lIan Singh: No, Sir. 

The Honourable lIr. W. It. Hailey I I nnderstood the Honourable 
Member to lI80y that the increase was I quite natural J and I was, therefore, 
expecting him to withdraw the motion. 

I have nothing further to lI80y to the House on this' ,,~ e t. Deputy 
Financial Advisers are necessary in the larger branches of the Army, such as 
the Quartermastel' General's Branch and the Adjutant General's Branch. 
Assistant Financial Advisers are necessary in regard to the slll4ller branches ~ 
of the Army, and exactly the same argument .applies. I do not honestl, 
believe that it would be economical on the part of this House to refuse us th18 
assistance in carrying out the expenditure control of the Army. 

1Ir. Wall Kohamed HU88anally: May I inquire, Sir, why all this 
expenditure on finance should not be debitable to the Army? Why is it 
given under the head of t Geqeral Administration J?_ 

The Honourable lIr. W. ;lit. Hailey: I hope r may have the indulgence 
of the House to speak again in reply to this particular question. It would be 
an entire invers,ion of the proper procedure if we were to allow the Army 
to superintend the control of its own finances. The House will l'oolise that 
the cffcct of having financial control under the Finance Member, and therefore 
under the Civil Government, is to place ,,'ithin the Axmy itself a guard.iau 
that is appointed, superintended a.nd controlled from outside. W hat the 
Honournble Member a.Pllarently desires is this, that the Army should pay for its 
own J!1inancial Advisers; if it pays for them, it will also apparently superintend 
and ccntrol t.hein. In both cases, of COIll'Sl', their pa.y comes out of the 
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~' of the' -country and would Ilimply mean a transfer from one page to 

another; but if. the Hoqse will take my adviQe, it will leave them exactly 
__ where they are instead of transferring them to Al'Dly control. 

The Deputy Preaident : The question is : 
, That the provi.ion of R •. 81,920 for the aalary of 8 A •• i.tant FinlUlcial Advi.ers (page 

69) lkl reduced to RI. 15,600.' 

The motion ~s negatived. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES' -PAY. 

Bhai Ian Singh : Well, Sir, about the Commerce Department, I find 
that there are two Assistant Secretaries newly-introduced whose paY' is ahQut 
RB. 24,000. They are quite new posts a ~ they shoulc;l not be allowed. I 
therefore move: ' 

• That the pnl\-i.ion of R •. 240.000 for pay of two AIIi.tallt Sool'Otaries (page 70) be 
omitted.' 

J.lr. C. A. Innel: Sir, I should like first to explain that the Commerce' 
Department, through no fault . of its 9WD, ~ been laid open to-attack by, .. 
misprint. In the Buaget for 1921-22 we are shown B.Il going to have t r~ 
Deputy Secretaries. That is a misprint. We are to h&ve two, which is 
precisely the same &8 we have now: 

I now tum to the exact question which has been rai~ by Bhai Man 
Singh, nr.mely, whether the provision for two Assistant Secretaries shonld 
be omitted; and I should h"ke to e p~i , my office is organised. It is 
divided into the following branches::-

1. Shipping Branch. 

2. Special Branch, which deals with Emigration, the el'~ Peace 
, Treaty and other matters Of that kind. 

8. PostAl and Tel~pL8 BraO:ch .• 
4. Commerce Branch. 

5. Customs Branch. 

6. Insurance Branch. 

Now the Honourable Mr. Hailey explained this moming the general reasons 
why these apllOintmenta of Assistant Secretaries were created last year. We 
have in the Department of Commertoe two of these Assistant Secretaries. 
The first onll if! employed in the Emigration Branch, and he also deals with 
shipping cases. Now there has been' recently in-India-and I think quite 
rightly-a demand for a more active policy'on the part of the Government 
of India in regard to emigration matters. We have been accused-possibly 
rightly:-of allowing things in the Colonitt!! and in foreign countries to drift 
until we ha.ve got into a mess and then of devoting ourselves to getting out of 
that mess. It has been suggested that we should have a. Jl)u('h more live policy, 
and shotlld keep in touch with Indians in the Colonies and in other places. and 
by taking these precautions, prevent thingll from drifting too far. Only a few 
d8.ys ago with thill end in view, a. motion was brought up in the Counoil of 
State that a new Department, entirely devoted to elDigration, should be 
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<lreated in the Government of India.. What have we ·got at present to deal 
with emigration matters? We have half the time of an Assistant S~, 
half the time of a. Deputy Sellretary, pa.rt of my time and part of the Honour-
able Sir George Bar es~ time. Considering the importance of the question, 
considering how large it looms in the public mind, I ask the House whether 
they think that there is room for.i·eduction, and whether the A~ta. t SeCl·etary 
is an extravagance. . 

- I 

I now turn to the PostS and Telegraphs Branch. Here we have a whole-' 
time Assistant Secretary. He send .. up cases to a Deputy Secretary, who also 
deals with emigration, and, as in the case of emi$'l'8.tion, Posts and Telegraph 
cases are dealt with by an AssiRtant Secretary, and occupy part of a. Deputy 
Secretal'y's time, part of my time a.nd part of the Honourable Sir George 
Barnes' time. Now, SiI',' we are accused of being too extravagant in the 

ver ~ t of India. In the Po",1al Department in London, I find tha.t they 
have a. Postmaster General, an AssU.1ant Postma.stel' General, a Private Secre-
tary to the Postmaster General, a Secretary to the Post Office, a. Private Secre-
tary and Second Secretary to that Secretary, and seven first-class Assistants 
-drawn from precisely the same cla.ss, as we Indian Civilians are drawn f}'Olll. 
Out here, un the oontl'lLry, we deal with this immense Department which employs 
over 100,000 men, by Jl"cans of an Assistant SeCl'etary, part of the time of a 
Deputy Secl'etarr, part of my time and part of my Honourable Member'. 
time. I a.sk the House, Sir, with great confidence whether we are tjxtrava.ga.nt, 
and I am quite.sure tha.t in the light of this explanation Bhai Man Singh will 
withdraw his motion. 

Bhai .an Singh: Sir, I withdmw my motion * i and I do not intend t~ 
move the next two motions, on the List of Business. '. 

The motion was, by lea.ve of the Assemhly, withdrawn. 

COST Olo' GENEltAL ADMINISTRATION. 

Rao Banadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, my motion is: 
• That the Demand undor head Genel'al Administl'ation (No.1') be 'l'eduecd by 20 

)akhs,' 

Honourable Members will notice tha.t this ill not, a very modest request. I 
quite admit tha.t, but, at the "'arne time, the l'ate of progress at which expendi-
ture has been gettillg up ill thiw Department haR not been modest. Tha.t is my 
eXClll!e for making t~is immodeloo1; request. I notice tha.t in Un6-l0l7 GenerBl 
AdminiRtratiol1 cost about 30 lakhs, and it rOl!e to 46 lakhs and again 47 lakhs 
180",1; year. HOlloul'able Members will note that at page 64 the aooounts show 
74 la.khHi so between 11)16-17 and 1010-20, the expenditure rose from 30 
la.khw to 74 lakhs. Now, Sil', if agaill you look at the budget, estimate for 
] 920-21, ~ e last but olle column on pa.ge 60, you will find onr fi'iend the 
Finance Member is respolI!lihle for a. lot of increltse. He hudgetted very modest-
ly for Rs. 6,20,000 for his I)epa.l'tmcllt, but the actual expelldihire grew up to 
Rs. 10,u1,000 in ] 020-21. That wa.s ill the ~illa e Depal1;ment. Similarly, 
mr IIonoul'ahle friend i terestt~ ill the Home Dep,utmellt (Sir William 
V mcent) will find that ho budgett.ed for  14 lakhs and spent a.bout 17 la.khs in 

• Y.:cle IlBge 9,J.6 of these Debates. ' 
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O ~ . And similarly in othel' Departments also, Honourable Members. 

will notice there has been considerable increase. I know one Department wu· 
transfel'red last year-the Department of Munitions-to General Administra.-
. tion, and that accounts for, I believe, 6 lakhs. But 011 the whole this tremen-
dous increaBe within this year is a matter which requires close scrutiny. I should 
not have asked for such a 8cl'Utiny if the terms of reference of that Committee to. 
whicll reference was made this morning had embmced this question also, but I am 
afraid I do not find among the terms of reference that the Committee is to 
make any report as to where l'ctl'enchment can be made and in what directionS' 
retrenchment (Sn be effected. I was glad to llear that tlli" ;tnspector of 
Office Procedure has been able to show !lome improvement jn economy, and 
that already in the course of a vel'y IIhol't period he has been .... ble to effects. 
saving of 5 lakhs, If that is so,' I gladly welcome bis acquisjtion to the· 
Government, and I hope that during the yeal' we are ~i  throngh he will 
be able to so examine tbe proced\1l'e in offices a.s to pOUlt out to the Finance-
Committee sitting in the course of the year where l'etrenchment can be 
elected. 

1 do think that with the devolution of powers to the various heads of 
Departments with the decentralisation "'hicll is in vogue and also with the 
tranAfer  of suojec::tR which hall been effected very largely to the Provinces, the 
'Work in the Central Government Departments should diminish, I quite o.groo 
that the LegiRlative Department has got added work; but I have not 
touehed the Legislative Department although there are really two depart-
ments, the Lebrislative Body, and the Legilllative Department, both of which 
show an increase. But even the Legislative Department cannot a ~t, 
or rather O\lr a(:tivities (Snnot account, for all this large inerease in the expen-
diture. After all the Legislative Bodies sit only for two or two and a half 
month", between January and Ma.rch a.nd again for two months perhaps in 
. Augullt and Septe~ er. 

1 Dlay also point out that the recommendations made by this P1·ocedure Com-
mittee which was referred to this morning have not been carried out. Thev 
recommended that Under SecretarieH-I shall stand conected if I am wrong-:. 
"hould be abolished in the several departments, except in one depaliment, 'either 
Home or !"inance, I forget which now-the }'inance Department, Then they 
also reoommended the abolition of Joint Secret.a1ies, I find, Sir, that provision 
has been made in the Budget for J oint Secretaries and for Under Secretaries. 
If the recommendations of that Committee are so sacl'oSanct aM they have 
been made out to be by such eminent people as we have heard this morning, 
how is it these recommendations have not been ('an'jed out? Of COU1'8e, it is 
imposllible, as a man who always; takeR the practical view of things, to say 
all at ol1ce 'Y 011 sha.ll cut down the Budget under t,hi9 head by 20 lakhs'. 
But that is the only way in which I could ht,jng before this Assembly the 
extravagance which I Mee rampant in this gencral adminilltratiou, .Has it been 
investigated by aoybody? With all this tl'ansference of powe1's to Local 
GOvt'l'J\incnts and other heads of DepluimentH, how ill .it t.hat the cxpenditure 
011 the Cuutral Govcmment goell on multiplying like this? The Cent.ral 
Government should set an exam pic in eeononr to Local Governments,.. I 
find that the cry everywherc, in all the local Coullcils ill 'Oh, tili", cxtra-
vaga.nce'. In every l,udget debate, in Bengal, Madra!l, Bomhay, in e,'e1'1 
Pr vi ~e you will find the cry of HonollTll.blc Membet'!! is the a ie~ How has 
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this administration grown 80 enormously? Here, Sir, there is ample justi-
fication for sorutiny, and I hope there will be considel'80ble scrutiny during the 
current year; and if the lfonou.rable the .Finance Member will put this 
gentleman, the Inspector of Office Procedure, to that task first, I shall be 
mORt grateful and the country will be most grateful if some way could be found • 
to reduce this e:lpenditure. My object in doing this is simply to draw the 
at~ ti  of the Assembly ~ this growth in expenditure in all these years. 

The Honourable Sir Wimam Vincent: Sir, the Home Department is 
on very Mfe ground on this occasion, I am glad to say; because, if Honourable 
Members will look at the estimates, they will see that the estill'iate for 1920-2,1 
was only RH, 14,67,700, 01' leI'S than last yen.r : the expenditure last year 
WIUI, it is tt~e, Rs, 17 lakbs a.nd exceeded the estimate, but the inCI'CaSe 
• was due really to three call8es: (1) l'evisioDS of pay of establishment, 1 
think everyone knows that prieCl' have gone up and it is quite impossibld 
to keep the wages of your establishment a.t previous rates, There ha.s, however, 
been no rise in the pay of allY of the superior officers in the Department, 
I think it is correct to t;ay that no extra pay has been given to any 
of the supel'ior officers, Secretaries 01' Deputy Secl'ctaries, Secondly, we 
have the officer employed ill the Information Bureau, Mr, Rushhl'ook-
Wi.1liams, to whom attention has been drawn, aud hill pay ba.s to be met out 
of the lludget, Thirdly, 1ihel'c was a. small inCl'ease under e r il~ but that 
was only a small item. If Honourable Members will look,. however, at, 
the Budget for the pl'ellent yeal', it is reduced from Rs, 14,67,700 to 
Rs, 14,11,0011, that is, three la.khslcss tha.n the expenditure of last year j and I 
do not think that Honourable Members really expect us to take "off 20 lakhs. 
from this reduced grant, . I shall leave it to other Members of the Government 
to explain for their own Departments. 

The'Ronourable IIr. W .•. Hailey: Sir, I understand the complaint of the· 
Honourable Member to be that the figures placed in the Budget for the coming 
year lal-gely exeeed thoAe of the revised estimate for the present yeal', The facts 
are of eOUl'se that the revised estimate for the p\'esent year is a.pproximately 
Rs. 95 lakhs, and the Bud,eoet estimate for the ('omillg year is Rs. 9711akhs, or 
an increalle of2i lakhs of rupees. 'Weij, Sir, the greater part of the addition 
in cost ifjl due to a caulle which I'tlo not in any way regret, ancl the Assembly 
is bln'dly in a position to regret j for, if the Mem berR of the Honse will _ scan 
the items on page (JO, they will see that, whereas ill the revised estimate!)f 
1920-21 the legislative bodies are responsible for Rs. 1,69,000, in the Budget 
estimate fOl' 1921-22 they will be responsible £01' very neady 8 lakhs j that 
is to say, there will be an incl'ease ofvery nearly 6 la.khs in the case of legislative 
bodies, 'J.1he total increase in this head of demand being only 2-l 1a.khs, 
there has obviously heen 0. considerable dool'ease in the claims of the Depart-
ments for expenditure, I think, Sil', that explanation shollld in itself be 
liIufficient. for the Houst', 

Ilr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Sit', on this question there are foul' amend-
mentJol; and instead of taking up the time of the' AlIl.!emhly by speaking-
separately on e&:11 amendment, I may request the Pl'eflident. to allow the 
question to he discussed generally 80 that !til Meml)ers who ha,\"e given notice 
of amendments may speak one aftel' another instead of haYing Mepam.te 
dillcullsions on all these amendments. The question, Sir, is this: there are 
s esti ~ls fOl' reduction of thiH grant hy Rs, 2 lakhs, Its, 5 la ~I , R", 6i 
akhs aml.nfl' 20 lakh!l, 'rha objeet evi(hmtly of all these motions·is that ~ ... 
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proposers are not satisfied with the abnormal growth which we see in the 
estimates. Whatever Dlay he. the rise in wages, Sir, is there any explanation 
either frOID the Home Member 01' the ]!'inallce Member aR to why there i& 
an increase in five e ~rs of something like 250 per cent? Is there any 
justification for it? I have glanced through the report of the Secretariat 
Pr ~ re Committee j a.ud, though ~ find here al~  there a. 8~r ll  ~e a.r  
that It would he helpfulm the reduction of expenditure, there 1& nothlllg to 
indicate that they lUi-ye direded their attention at all ~'it  reference to thi" 
point of how to reduce this expenditure. The expenditure has grown 
250 per cent. or two and It half timeH in five years, and I think it ill high time 
we looked into it. I would ask whether the revenue of the country has 
grown, or whether the wealth of theconntry has grown, to that extent. Whether 
our treasury be full or empty it does not a})pal'ently matter-this gT0ws on 
like lIin, adding one after another and rising up to ally figure. 'fherefore, 
Sir, I appeal ~ Members of thjK As!Cembly just to dire<.i the attention of 
the Government to tIle fact that after all econ9Dly is a virtue which ought 
to be pradised early by the Government. In Amelica, dwing the presi-
dentRhip of :Mr. Taft, they appointed. a committee llpecially to look into 
their admilJistration, and the L'ommittee waR ahle to reduL'e the expenditure 
by several million!!. No committee has been appointed here, with "pedal 
directions to try to reduce the expenditure, bec:ause nobody lieems to be 
anxious to reduce the expenditure. 'l'herefot-e, Sir, it iii absolutely necessary 
that we should expresfI our disapproval of this enormous growth by asking 
for a l'eduction of this gt'B.nt by whatever a.mount-a or 6 lakhs. The pt'opos-
als for redudioll only show tha.t we cannot at all look with equanimity and keep 
lIilence over such an abnormal increase from year to year. It ma.y ~e that the 
increase is only Rs. 2l lakhs 8H compared with the previous year, butit is 
much more when compt.red with previous years. It is 110W only that we ha.ve 
the right of reduc:ing these figures when we think .,is nooCflBalY to do &0 and, 
therefore, we al'e emboldened to put forward concrete proposals for reduction. 

In pre\'ioull years the members have expressed. their dissatidaction by pious 
3  . Resolutions and by piou!! reque!!1I, but now we have the power, 
P.lI. • let us exercise it, not to paralyse the Government, but to show 

our dillfl3tisiatiion at the way in which our expenditure is nsing by leaps and 
bounds. 

lIr. E. L. Price: Sir, I move that the question be now' put. 
Rao Bahadur T. B.angachariar: Sir;' the Houourable the Fina.nce 

Member compared the present figure on]y with the revised figure for w,i yearz 
but I aHked him to compare the figure with the Budget figure for laRt year alld 
the actual accounts for HH9-2.0. There ill a.n increa!!e from Rs .. 74 la.khs to 
Rs. !J4 lakhH iu these two yearM, and that shows the rate of progl'8SS which 
rec:1ui .. res to be examined. Purtliel', the Honourable Mr. Ha.iley: has not ~ve  
me u.nrassul'ance that he is going to nave these matters investigated. If he 
badgtven tha.t allsurallce, it would have meant Bomething'bnt, 80 long as he 
does not give it, I think I must press my motion. 

Mr. Piyari Lalllisra: Sir, a.ftei· Mt·. Raju's motion my motion comes 
hut, fortunately or unfortuna.tely, all the previous items have been rejected. I 
have, however, noted some items on which I should like to have Bome inform-
:_n from the Government benches. At page 74 there is  is a post of Assistant 
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Secretary in the Public Works Department on Rs. 800 per mensem 01' Rs. 9,GOO 
per annum. 'rllis is entirely a. lie". post. 

Then, Sir, thei'e is a.-bonus of Rs. 25,000 O'ranted to one Mr. Brebner. l 
should like to have some light thrown on t i8~ as to why this gentleman bas 
been granted the bonWl, and whether he has been gil"en tnerely the bonns 
and also a. pension. 

Then, again, on page 66, ill the LegiHlative Department, there are two I 
SolicitorH appointed. ~' submission is that one Solicitor would be quite 
enough, a.nd if . ~i ll is accepted a saviug of R8. 30,000 could be effect-
ed. This is so far 8011 votable items al'e concerned. But may I have the permission.! 
Sir, to ask for some infOl'mation from the Honou\'8.ble the Home Member 
regarding an item on page G6? It relates to one Assistant Examiner of QUetl-
tioned Documents, ~~ e want ollly information; we know it is not votable. 
The figure gil"en is R8, 9,120. We want some light thrown 011 this. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President resumed the Chair.) 

. Thell, at page 72, another new appointment of Assistant SeJ'retary, can'ying 
a salary of &11. 18,780 pel' annum haR been made in the Railway Board. Tllat 
is a new a.ppointment, and I should like to have some lnfonnll.tlol1 on all these 
appointments. . 

. Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I want to suggest for your consideration, 
SIr, that I am prep&l'ed to accept item No. JIl on the agenda as an amend-
ment to my Resolution, 

/ 

The Honourable' the President: Does the Honourable Member sa\, that 
be wishes to accept the reduction of two lakhs if Mr. Neog,\' moves it? . 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Yes, Sir. 

The Honoul'able tae President: Did the Honourable Member· 
(Mr. Neogy) move his amendment? 

,. Rao Bahadur T. Rangacliiuiar: Not yet. 

The Honourable the Prelident: The question is : 

• That the dOIDand undcl' head' Gencl'al Administration (No. Ho) be reduced by 20 laka'. 

1fr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: Sir, may I make an appeal to the 
Members on the Govel'llment benches to give us all assurance that they will 
take steps to retrench expenditure. 

There is Do general discontent l'ega,rding the growth of. expenditure in 
Oenel'8.1 Administration. 'fhis Assembly would not be sony if the increa.se 
of expenditure wel'e on pl'Oductive wOl'ks, but when money is being spent 
UpOIl depal·tments and offices are being multiplied, which do not bring us any 
retum, there is a legitimate feeling that the money might be spent bettel' in 
other directions instead of being wasted 011 the Cl·ea.tion of offices. Under 
theRe circumflta.nces, there is a ,"ety widespread feeling among the Membe1'8 
of this Honse t~t some attempt· should be made to retrench expenditure, and 
if the Govel'llment will give us some a88U1'8.nOe that they will take steps to see 
that the expenditure 011 officers is not being unduly incl'eased, I think m.)st 
()f the Members will withdraw their motwDs • 

. ' 
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The Honourable Xr. W ••. Hailey: Sir, more than one Member of the 
House bas complained that expenditure on the officers of the Central Govern· 
. ment has mounted, and is mounting, and ought to be \'etrenched; they have 
asked for BOme assurance that etforts will be made to effect such retrenchment, 
The best method which I C&Jl devise for the present would be that the state of the 
staff should be examined by the Standing Finanoo Committee and l'ecommend· 
..tions on the subject put forwa.rd by them. I do not think myself tha.t it 
'Would be of any pa.rticular \'Blue to discuss here IIoCt'OSR the flool' of the House 
one small retrenchment or another, for the work of one bl'a.nch of an· offioe is 
linked to tha.t of mn.ny others, If we have hitherto shown some l'eluo1;. 
&nee to accept any .large 01' sweeping red!lctions in the centl'al staff, 
it must be remembered tha.t the gl'adua.l -trend of· affairs hlL.'! led to 
greatly increased work in om' Central SeCl'eta.riat, I ha.ve myself some 
hope tha.t when the Reformed Constitution is in full working, we may 
be able to effect some reductions in those departments which deal with 
transferred subjects, But, meanwhile, the la.te years have placed a 
great additionl!J. hurden upon the departments of the Government of India., 
There ha.'I been a growing complexity of public business; there is an insisteut 
demand for the early despatch of business that comes before us; a.nd it must 
be realised that the constitution of the Legislative Assembly a.nd the Council 
of State has in itself led for the present to a. very considorable increase of 
work,a.nd work of a. very urOl'ent type, I give this to the Houtce 801:1 a ma.tter of 
practical experience; and I dl! not think that my lIouourclohle Colleagues here 
"'Will fail to support me in my statement, We ha.ve to do OUI' bellt with 
the means we have at our disposal and, where we have made additions, 
it has always been (I ca.n certainly say this from the point of view of my 
own department) with the gl'ea.test relu(.-tance, I should be quite prepared, 
and so are my Honoura.ble Colleagues, to pla.ce the lD!l.tters of their depal'tments 
before the ~ta i  Finance Committee, If ...they can suggest reductions to 
us and, if we do not effect those reductions, they can report the matter to 
'the House, But I would not suggest at present;, until we know better what 
the course ofour work is going to bB through the coming year, tha.t any 
formal committee be appointed to go into the matter, • 

]1.&0 Bahadur T. B.angachariar: Sh', after that statement from 
the Honourable the Finance Member that the Standing Finance Committee 
will be allowed 'to go into the matter a.nd report on the various departments 
I shall not pl'ess my motion, I did not think that it was one of the ~ 
tiona of the Standing !inance Committee, but, since it has been made clear by 
the Honoura.ble the FmanC'.e Membel', I shall not Pl'asS my motion and I 
dal'tlsay that my Honourable friends too wm not press their motions, ' 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 

,The Honourable the P~8li e t : The question i8: 

• That .. lum not exceeding Re, 65,21,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council ' 
to defra.y the oharge which will come in COUJ'le of payment dW'ing the year ending the &l.t·-
Much 1922 for • General Admini.tration',' 

:! 

The motion was adopted, 
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The Honourable ][r. W. II. Hailey: Sir, I bag to move f 
• That a .um not eseeeding Rs 08,34.,000 be granted to the GOvel'nOl' Genel"al in C01lDCil 

AudIt, 
to defl'8,y Ule charge 'VI'hich will come  in courle of payment dur-
ing the year ending the Slit March I1t22 in 1"pact of Audit.' 

The Honourable the President: The question is :-
• That a Rum not esceeding RH, u8,34.000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to def1'ay the charge which will come in O l'~O of Jl6yment dUling the year ending the 31st 
.M111'I.:h ~  in re~pe t of Audit.' 

'rhe motion was adoptoo, 

Jf.r. S. P. O'Donnell: SiJ', I beg to move: 

• That a Bum not excet.'<ling &8 4.,4.7.000 bo granted to the GovernoJ' General in Council 
A.dmiuiltrRtion of Ju.tioo to defray the charge which will come in courle of payment dur-

• ing the rear ending the 31st March 192'l fOl' the AdminiatratioD 
of Justice,' 

CIVIl, AND CRl41XAL JUSTICE. 

lir. Eardley Norton: I move, Sir: 
• To reduce the vote for Civil J uaticc by the eum of Re, 10,000 and the YOU for Crimi-

oIIal Jl1IItil'e by an equal Hum of RI, 10,000.' 

I h:lve absolutely no feeling of anim.us or malice against the administra,-
tion of justice with wlJich, or with the converse of which, I.have been so long 
as so intima.tely myself concerne4. But I have been obliged, by the natllre 
·of the 1>rocoou1'e of this House to assume a method of attack which is foreign 
to my nature, for by 118.ture J am a.n honest mo.n, I should like to be a.ble to 
stand up a.nd honestly a.sk for Rs, 20,000 instead of a.sking for it as I do under 
cover. of-this somewhat cul'ious attack-for a Library for the purposes of 
this Assembly. But the rules of the House pl'eclude my making tha.t 
stl'aightforward l'equest in that stl'a.ightfol'ward fashion, and I have, therefore, 
heen compelled to see how I could hring this question before the notice of 
the members of this Assembly, A ppa.rently the only method of doing that 
was to attack somebc:1d.y. I have, thel:,efol'e, been' compelled, much a."Ooain&t 
my wish, to lend my name to an a.ttack which, before I move it, I wish 
.entirely to repudiate, My first inclina.tion was to attack the Bishop. But 
when 1 turned to the l~ lesiasti a.l Depaltment (a Department which, I 
tnu.t, in the years to come, and that not VC1'y long, will be at once arid fol' 
evel' rcmoved from the Budget of the I ndiau revenucs). I found that there I 
was confronted with large italio letters and across the portals of the sacred 
..edifice was written in official language the word 'V erLoten.' Unable to 
a.ttack His IJordllhif the Bishop and his dependents, 1 looked elsewhere for 
relief. I thought , bad found it in t,he household of His Excellency the 
VicCl'oy; but although I might have attempted to deplete his cl'ockery and 
hill bed-lineu) I felt that that \va.s !lot a CoulteouR method of greeting the 
ani val of the coming Vicel'oY' who mi¥ht possibly think that we were disposed 
:to make things uncomfortable for hIm even befol'e he arrived here, 

In my despair I turned to the earliest of tbe sequences printed here and 
found tha.t I was to attack tae admillistl'8.tion whioh has for so ma.ny yeo.rs 
nurtured me. I regret it, . But I WlLnt that library, . and the only posllible 
method a.t prese ~ of ~t~  it'is to: .I.s,k f01' ~ reduction of RI!. 20,000 from 
my foster-mother., '  . , _.. .. "  , 
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I think this House will pl'obabl,v &gl'ee with me-I think-that the other' 

, side of tllis House also will agree with me-that it is necellMry that we shonld 
have books to which we <''aU make reference for purposes of fortifying OU1' own 
arguments or of annihilating the arguments on the official side of this House. 
I know fl'om hearing and also from reading him that the Honourable Memrier' 
.for Finance has beneath his official pachyderm a Rtrong literal)" strain, and I 
feelllUre that I shall at ILnr rate enlist his sympathies although he is in charge' 
of that Department which is disposed, &8 a matte1' of p 'i l il~le, to say 'No' 
even to the accumulation of law books. I wish to o.ppeal to his better nature, I 
the literary and cultured side of his natUl'e, when 1 allk him to provide us with 
the instruments for attackillg him and his Department hel'ea.ftel'. It ill 
unnecessary to say much more about this, I think we are 0.11 agreed that 
books are necessary, if only for the I?urpoile of consoling ol1l'selves by reading 
in the interval of ol1r leisure oonflicttng judgments which no one can recoucDe. 
Books are neceRSllry, but we want them not merely on law; we want 
a general library, we want a Parliamentary library, we wallt a statistical 
librarv, we want it in this House, ana we want attached to it two things; we 
want "a librarian, and we want a <''8.talogue. W' e want ul.o a much lal'gel' 
room than is at present allsigned to 08. 1 do not wish to .be eclectic; I do not 
wish to be too democratic; hut when the members of the Council of State 
. invade that room at the same time as we are there, there really is no space for 
us to punue our studie!! in that state of absolutely quiescent reflection with 
which alone we can come preyared to this House. I am not sltggellting that 
. the MeUibers of the LegislatIve AMsembly altd the othel' House IIhould ha,\'e 
separate rooms to themselves. On the contrary. I think we shall be able to 
procure a greAt deal of information by consultations between both Housell of 
the Legifllatnre, \,l'ovided we can have a l'Oom sufficiently large' in which 
to meet without lIIconveniencing ourselves aml our atmoR}lhere too much. 

I would, therefore, make an appeal, in attacking the administration of 
justice, to the Honollmhle Member 1D charge of the Department, or to the 
Finance Member as he is here, that he will receive this a.ppeal ill ",,,, ~ 

pa1/peria with a certain amount of lat,itude, of charity and of benevolence. 
This is a univerll8l want felthy all of us excepting hy the few who are them-
selves walking encyclopmdias of knowledge in this HOllse (I am referring 
particularly to my vakil friends behind me), but to us very common folk who 
cannot carry the enldition of centuries ill 011r minds and wbo feel that we 
m1l8t refresh oUl'selves by reference before we make quotations, it ill absulutely 
necell88.ry that we should have a well-arranged libraT,Y to which we can appeal 
before we appeal t~ the living members in possession of the books themselves.' 
I tnlst that the Honourable Member in charge of finance will see hill way, 
before we meet again, to give us what we want, 
rrhis raiseR one other question, a question of some difficulty with me, and that 

is whether we al'e going to use thill library throughout consecutive meetings in 
Delhi alone 01' only for a portion of our meetings. It ill not yet decided, although 
I'11tiderf<tood the offlcialleader of tile other side of the House to say t.he other 
day that he was quite prepared for 11 fun dresH debate upon the questioll RI! to 
whether or Ilot we are to meet here for the second meeting 01' at Simla.. I 
understood him to say-he will correct me if I am w\'ong-that he was pre-
pared himself to ahide by the decision. If we are not to meet here continuousl! 
as I trust we shan not; if we are to meet partly in Simla and pB.ltly here, I 
ShOllId like to know, &8 I aom not a.cqllainted with Simla, whf31;her in that event 
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'We aTe to have two libraries; whether we are to have a libi'ary er~ for p.urposes 
of. reference whilst this House meets here and also a library in Simla' for. the 
purposes of disl!Ussion there. U I correctly interpret what the Honourable 
Sir William Vincent said and if we a.re to be constitutionally tenorised. into 
meeting perpetually in this House dUring the hot &is well as t'he ~ l  weather, 
then it seema to me that poAsibly we sha.llrequire even a larger grant than the 
Rs. 20,000 with which I have suggested th"e starting of this library. I do 
give my Honourable friend notice that this is the thin end of the wedge. . 

I am fa'miliar with libraries. I have been collet,>ting libraries 8011 my life, 
and it is only quite lately-owing to certain oircumstances into which I need 
not euter 1I0w":'-'tbat I have . b'een obliged to' part with my books. .I 
would ask the officer in charge to let me have some guiding voice as regards 
the class of books wbich it ill necessa.r:r we should have; and also in regard to 
the ""ay in which catalogues should be prepared ~ r the purpose of a~  
thellellooks really useful to the members of thIS House. I have nothing 
furthor to My except to appeal in as chastened a mood as I call-to the 
Honourable the Finance Member to giye 11S Home assurance that this appeal 
of ourll will meet with a kindly receptioll' at his-handll so as to enable UII to g() 
back with a knowledge that we shall be even better prepared to-mOlTOW than 
we are now to ellforce our arguments of to-day. 

The Honourable the President: B~' the exercise of what the Honoura.ble 
Member has called' charity and ~lev le e,' 111aye turned a deaf ear to the 
Honollrable Mom her' II Hlleech which'llas been out of order from the first word to 
t.he lallt. I. am aware that I am setting a bad precedent from the Chair; hut as 
he wa.s raising a <JuestioJl of great interest to el'ery member hero, I allowed him 
to proceed. I shall not be able to allow the same latitude to other members 
who must address thenu;;olyell to the suhject of Civil and Sessiollil Court.s if 
they wiRh to discuss this motion for reduetion. Tl1.rning to the !uad 'General 
Administration,' l~ "'ea  LcgiHlative Dep'.U'tmellt, I find au' item for the 
, purchase of law bOOKS.' That was the proper placo for thill question to be 
ra.ised. I suppose it escaped the eagle eye of the Hommrable Member, so. I 
allowed him that latitude, and I am prepared to allow it in relation to a very 
brief reply similarl.r actuated, I hope, by , charity and benevolence' Oil the part 
of Government. liut I canl\ot allow other members a similar latitude. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the position of the Honoura-
hIe the Finance e~ll er during these debates is a somewhat curious one. All 
thl'ough the yca1' he foses to us administrative depa.rtments as a. Cerberus 
guarding the public 'I reasury with his satellite!!, Ilnd if YCtu ask his Department 
for money for any object, you usuallr como back sote and defeated. In this 
Chamber his attitude ill different and he has toO justify demands though he 
is sometimes afforded a little satisfactioll when olle of 0\11' dema.nds ill turne<l 
down. -I saw him just now when it. detpand of the Home Department wall 
refused give a Ilal'douio smile of satisfaction, and I fclt :lIe was l'athel' pleased 
at the result, allti there ill, I tbiuk, some excuse for liim. But in thill case 
I propose to turll the table" on him, and myself siele with the Honourable Member 
who moved this Resolution. f},'here, is rellll), a great need for this librnry 
though I think the BUill which is .,proposed is quite inadequate. We will, 110,,"-
ever, combine to bring preSSUl'e to bear on my HOllourable Colleague, and I am 
hopeful that out of olle of those' Inmp sum grants' which he always keeps Ul' 
his sleeve, we shall be a.ble to IleCUl'C a 1'e&80l1able amount for the purpose that 
the Honourable the Mover has in view. I hope, however, that it will not b. 
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necessary on this account W reduce the sala.ry of these unfortunate Judicial 
Officers. The Honoura.ble Mover ha.s hitherto been known W them as a great 
advoca.te and a man of light a.nd leading, learned in the 1a.w. And I should 
not like to see his reputation injured or W have him regarded as A peculiarly 
malicious person, something worse than the Accountant General who cuts 
their pay for no reason.. It would spoil his reputation in the many Courts in 
which he pmctises. If, therefore, I give a.n assurance tha.t I will certainly myself 
--e.nd I am quite sure my friend Dr. Sapru will join me-that we will put any 
pressure we call on the Honourable the Finance Member to secure an adequate 
grant for this library, I hope the Mover will withdraw the Resolution. 

lIr. Eardley Norton: I withdraw. 

The Honourable Sir William VinCent: I only want to say one word 
more in answer W a question asked me a80ut Simla. There is, as a matter of 
fact, a.n excellent library in Simla. which is quite close to the place which is 
,proposed for the site of the Chamber. 

The motion* was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I will not move No. 22, Sir, i.e. : 
• That the clemand uoder head f Admioiatratioo of J uatiee' be reduced by R •• 11.4.80: 

The Honourable the President: The question is : 
• Tbat a 10m not esceeding RI. 40,407,000 be granted w the Govemm' General in Council 

to e ra~ the charge which will come in couree of payment during the year ending the Blat 
day of March 1922 for ~ e' Administration of JUltice.' ' 

The motion W88 adopted., 

Ir. S. P.O'DoJ1Jl811: Sir, I beg W move:-
• Tbtt a .um not exceeding R •. 31,26.000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

w dettay the charge which will come in course of payment 
.Tall.1oJId Comet Settle- during the year ending the BlIt day of Karch 1922 for Jails 
_teo and Convict 8ettlemenu.' 

HUE OP STlIIA)(BR. 

B.ao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I beg to move: 
• That under thil head the demand be reduoed by RI. 2.12,000.' 

In addition to the lump sum proposed already which I will not repeat, I 
find an item on page 96 entitled Hire of Steamer. I think, Sir, it has gone 
up from Re. 2,27,000 to Rs.o,37,OOO. I cannot understand how such a 
larae jump should have been made, and I therefore move that this sum be 
re ~ e , that the demand under the head Jails andCollvict Settlements be 
reduced by Rs. 2,12,000. 

Kr. S. P. O'DoJlJlell: Sir, I am not surpl'ised that the Honourable Member 
found Ilome difficulty in understanding the figures for the hire of this steamer. 
The'fa.<.1;H are these. This steamer was from 1916 to the end of August 1919 
an impressed steamer. And it was run by Governm,entand the payment ma.de 
to the owners was at the rate of Rs. 14 per gross Wn. This was the blue-book 
rate, and '1 think it is well known that blue-book rates were decidedly below wha.t 
could be obtained in the open mal'ket. In September 1919, a. temporary 
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ceontract was entel"ed into at the rate of 80 shillings pel' ton of dead weight, 
~  then the contract was renewed for a period of five years in September 
1920 at the sa.me rate. Before rellewing the cont1'&Ct, the Gove1'nment made 
~ver  pomable inquiry. They inquired whether they 60uld get a steamer 
which they could own and run themselvtls, They found that to be jmpossi-
'hIe, They invited tenders and they only received one tender. Eventually 
they entered into the cont1'8.(,i; on thea.dvice of, alid after the Ca.8e had been 
examined by, the Shipping Controller, Mr. 8to1'ey. There has, "therefore, 
been no change in the 1'Uote paid for this steamer since September 1919. As 
·a ma.tter of fact, for the period from April 1920 to the end of the year, 
Government made the handsome profit of two lakhs of rupees. How the 
.accounts will work out dming the period of the contract depends of course 
upon the l'ate of exchange because the contract is 0_11 8. sterling basis, But, 
assuming that the rate of excha.ngegra.dually improves, u.s we all hope, there 
is evel'y reason to suppose that the contract will prove profitable to Govel'll-
ment. 

Now, as l'egards the val'ia.tions in the figureR, in the fh1lt place, the figure 
Rs. 2,27,550 ill the accOuntfl for 1919-20 appears to be a mistu.ke. 1'he a.ctual 
l1gm'es are Rs. 3,ti9,OOO. Of course this represents the expenditure for a 
year U 'i ~a considerable portion of which the steamer was an impl'esl!ed 
steamer. Then it will be seen that there is an estimate of Rs. 3,66,000 for 
1920-21. Tha.t was based on the tlll'ee years' average during the grea.te1' 
pOItion of 'Which period the steamer ,vas impressed at the blue-book rates.' 
The a.ctua.l expenditure was Rs. 5,66,000, then a simple calculation will show 
that the estimated expenditure for 1921-22, fJiz" Rs. 0,37,000, is insufficient. 
The a.otual payments that have to be made month by month are £5,000 
odd, The Chief ,Commissioner in sending up this estimate made a mis-
take in the basis of his calculations. He calculated on !n'OS8 tonnage 
and not on dead weight tonnage. When that mistake·was aiscovered, h'e 
sent up a fresh estimate, and this lump provision of Re. 2,00,000 at the 
bottom is intended to adjust the accounts under that head. The position. 
therefore is, that there has been no inOl'ease whatever in the rate which is paid 
for the ohalter of this steamer, and that, &8 I have said from April19iW to 
the end of December 1920, Govel'nment had made a ve1'Y reasonable profit 
of Rs. 2 lakhs on this contract, because Government gets all the freights and . 
1'8.tes paid by passengers, As regards the futul"e, of course it is impossible to 
1I&y eJJiloL>tly how the account will work out, because the contract is on a sterling 
basis. But lLSSuming that exchange recovers, there is no reason to suppose 
that this contract will not prove a profitable one. It has been made after the' 
Inost careful examination, after every possibilit,r has been explored, alld after 
·expel"t advice had been taken. 

Mr. Eardley Norton: May I inquire where and for what the steamer is 
being used? 

lIr. S. P. O'Donnell: It is used for cal'rying p3.ssengers, ft'eight a.I mails 
to the Andamans. 

lIr. E. L .. Price: Sir, it is extremely interesting, aftel' the HOlloul"lloble 
Mr. Hai).ey's condemnation of the action of those el' ~lts who failed to eovcr 
.their exchange, to hear that the Ja.ils and Convicts Settlements Department has 
.also failed to cover their exchange and have speculated like the mel'cha.nts-we 
~ill hope, however, with happier results I But, Sir, the point I want t') raise 
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'. not that. It is this that this demand covers the Andamans Administration, 
and I think that before we vote this money, we ought to have some aSllurance 
from Government that the conditions of the 'hell on earth' that has been. 
re\'ealed there will be a.meliorated dUling the coming year, 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I am extremel)' glad, Sir, that 

I have been afforded this opportunity of stating the policy of the ~ver e t 
in regard'to the Andamans Settlement, Honourable Membe1'8 al'e 'aware that 
I promised recently to la.y the Report of the lailA Cllmmission before e el~ 

of the Assembly a.nd to publish it, AIJ BOon as I obtained the permission of 
the Secretary of State, namely; on the 8th March, we issued oroers fot' itR 
publication, and I believe that the report was placed in the 1Iam18 of all 
Honourable Members on the 9th, Before that date, however, we had alrea.d'V 
eome to certain proviKional concl'WIions regarding the Andaman8jintending at 
first to reduce the Settlement from its present numbel's to a Settlement wIiere 
about 1,1)00' 01' 2,000 of the WOI'ht cl'iminal" only would be detained. We hav.e 
now afteI' consultation with the Secretary of State decided, subject of course to 
any advice from this AIIsembh', because this is a matter on which the influence 
of "the Legislatul'e may very properly he exercised, to abandon the penal Settle-
ment altogether. }'Ol' some years we have 'bad misgiyingH a.bout this Settlement, 
Although I think some of the Htatements ill the l'eport al'e o\'erco)oUl'ed, at the 
j;&me time we have heen undet' misgivings l'egal'ding conditions there, It is 
at II. very great distance from the Headqualters of Government, and it is 
impossible fQr us to contl'Ol 01' supervise work effectively, and the Settlement, 
is &180 unamenable to outside influeneeOl. In HHS, Sir Regina.ld Cl'lloddock, my 
predecessol" ~e a (''8.t'eful inspection of the Settlement and he formulated hill 
views in a l'cport whit!h is now on the l'ecords of the GoVel'nDlent of India, 
Partly, as a result of that villit, the Govel'llment decided, on It motion of 
Mt',Rayaniuga,I' in the Indian Legislative Council, to appoint 0. Committee to 
examine the whole of OU1' jail Hystems, Owing to the war, we were una.ble to 
appoint that Committee at the-time, It was impossible to do so, and we 
received instructions to defer the establishment of the hody, We were, 
,however, neVOl' Wlmindful of this S ~ t and immediately the war waM ove!: 
we appoint<.>d tbis Committee, It haM completed it!; inquiries and Imbmittell 
the report which is llOW befol'e HonoW'ahle  Membel'!,. 
'When we reechoed that, report, we immediatelya.lso formulated OUt' views 

on the various reeommendationM, Most'of them, l'v~r, all HOl!,.Oul'able 
Members will sell, affect Local Governmenb; mainly, but this Chaptel' of the 
Anpanultl1!1 was one which directly aifeuted the Govemment of India; it is 
diredJ,v under our control. I ought to have mentioned tha.t before this 
.and after Sit-ll.egil1o.ld Craddock's visit to the Settlement, a numhe" of 1'eforms 
Ituch ~ : I we could carry out then were immediately done, lIot in my time, I 
tbink, but before I came in, Amotlg theNe may be includL-d the abolition of 
chain b>'8.ncr sentence!!, the sYFItematicl'eelo.mation of salt swamps which if.! in 
progl'eilll, ~A large a ~ t of money, more than ~ r la~ B, ~as been, spent 
on the removal of cel'tam ha.rrackfl l>eY01l(1 the l-adlUfl of mfection, AddltlOna.l 
allowaut!efl for food have he en sanctioned for convicts ellgaged in laholtl' at It 
diatanGe from their !d;ation such as forcHtl'V 0\' fuel-cutting, 'l'he l st~  of 
local marriages has been re~lal'i  as far as pOllsible, Allowanccs paid to married' 
8el ~lI I p rters have been increased, and mart'iagefl between convict" and free-
!qen are no longer perrnitted. The produc.-tive capacity of the Settlement has 
been developed j convict ~ r is being withdrawn fl'om forest camps and heing 
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'" replaced by free labour. All the same, we viewed the information contained 
in this report with very grave concern, arid I am sure this Assembly will support 
us enth'ely in the view we are taking, namely, the decision that the time h&IJ 
new come to end-this penal settlement altogether, Of course, there must 
necessarily elapse a considerable time before this propo&al can be carried out 
oompletely, becaulle we have to deal with ~ ,  to 15,000 prisoners, and the! 
have to be a~ at.e  "somewhere as obviously they cannot be l'eleased 
forthwith, But we are ta.king certa.in steps in this direction immediately, a.nd . 
we are also impressing upon Local Governments the necessity of adding to 
their jail accommodation without delay. 
Tho actual ResQlution which the Government of India propose to issue on 

this A ndamanll Commission is now before me, We have refrained from issuing 
it mainly iJecall!;ewe thought it woulll be in accordance with what was promised 
the other day tha.t we should first aFlcertain the views of this Assembly in 
regard to it, although I am quite certain we FlhaIl secure their abundant support 
for the COUl'lIe we now propose, Further, I am gla.d to say that we have iSllued 
ordel'lI that alll'olitical pri1'l0nerFl shall be immediately l'eturned from the 
Andamans, that female convicts not married locally shall be retUl'ned 
immediately, and we are taking steps to prevent further criminals being sent 
to the Alldamans in so far as ihe Local Government.q a.re~ le to find accom-
modation fOl' them here, We shall press Local Governments in this mattel' to 
restrict the numbers as much as posRible, In the meantime, 'We are giving 
effect. to the recommendations conhLined in the report for the amelioration of 
condition!! t ~re so fal' as may be possible and providing 110 fat' as we can for 
the elassitieation of convicts, their complete scpamtioll at night, and as far as 
possihle, at labour, a substltntio.l reUuction in the number of convict officers and 
the recruitment of all additional number of well-paid ;jailors a.nd warders. We 
81re also improving the al'l'angements for medical treatment, a.nd in other 
directions we are in consultation with the Chief Commissioner as to. what. -
impl'ovements al'O possible, With the consent of the Honourable the Finance " 
Member we have provided a la.kh for the tentpol'&.l'y impl'Ovement of the 
administration of this Settlement thiR year, r!'he ditHclllty in giving immediate 
cffeet to the re e ati l ~ of the Committee is that eight or ten new ail~ 
will be requh'ed to 8.Ceommodate the prisoners, our jails are at present ovet 
crowded and IJocal Goverllments may not be in a. position to undertake tne 
cOllstl'11ction of a. number of new jails immediately, But, can assure this 
Assembly that this l'epOlt haR caused us the greattliit concern, and we will do 
·everything pm;sihle that we can to remedy the defeLis that have been pointed 
ont, and I hope that in a few years, this blot on the administration Jllay be 
removed altogethel', 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachllriar: Sir, I a.m glad that my innocent motion 
has been productive of one good eft'eti, namely, that, at any l'ate, one hell is 
going to be put an end to although it may not be possiMe to put an end to the 
other hell. )lut this hell was man's creation, and therefore ma.n can put 
an end to it, a.nd I hope it will soon be put an end to. 
And I am very grateful indeed for the IWIwrallce given by the Honourable 

'the Home Member ill that connection and I daresay this A88embly welcomes 
that a.DJiOUllcemeld;. 

As regal'ds the pa.rticular item I do not understalid why the Govern-' 
ment should not contra.t.i to pay in rllpees. Why should they contract to 
pay in sterling knowing all the diffieultit'S we have a.bout exchange. When. 
they enter into a. contract, why 8 l ~t e  enter into this contract to pay in 
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sterling:? Then the Government say 'Oh, this los8 ie due to this and that a.nd' 
the other'. I wonder why that was done. On the whole, having regard to 
the explanation given by the Home Secretary I do not think a.ny useful 
purpose win be served by my pressing my present motion to a division, -and 
I hope that in future when a contract is entered into, it will be paid in rupees 
aad not in sterling and it will not subject us to this· loss. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincrsnt: May I ask one question? I am 
very anxious to know in. connection with this question of the Andaman 
Bettlement whether,the action proposed by Govcmmenthas the approval of the-
Assembly. 

(SEVER,U. HONOURABJ.J!: MEVBElLS: YES.). 

The motion * "as, by leave of the Asspmbly, withdrawn. 
The Honourable the President: The question is : 
, That /I. Bum not exceeding R •. :U,26,OOO be-granted to the GOVtll'D.OI· General in Council" 

to defraJ'the charge which will come in cout'le of payment dU1'ing the year ending the Slat 
day of March 192'J for .Tail, and Convict SettlementS. ' • 

The motion was adopted. 

Ir, S. P. O'Donnell: I beg to move: 
• That a Bum not exceeding R8, 29,21,000 be ~'a W to the Govel'n(l1-General in Councit 

, to defl'8Y th(' . '~ which will rome in COU1'SIJ of payment dUl-ing 
Pollee, the yOOl' enduing the Slat day of l't~  1022 for Polire.' 

B.aa Bahadur T. B.angachariar: I wish to draw the Attention of tIle 
House to page 98 of the Dema.nd for Grants where there is an item of War 
Anowance for Rs. 50,t50, I wondel' what war that is and why a wat' 
allowance should at all he provided for 1QU-22, Again, in the same page, 
undel' 'Travelling Allowance' we bave pl'o\'ision for 1,10,300 and for' Honse 
Rent and otllel' allowances' 2,80,530, and again on page 99 for' Contingent 
expenditure' Rs. 29,880. There are other items but I will not t\'ouble the 
Assembly with them. It. appears to me that ~t ese are items wl:Uch have to 
he justified to the Assembly before they can pass them, 

Ir. S. P. O'DOJlDell: I shonld like to point out that the demand under this, 
head relates to a la,l'ge nwnher of Administrations including Ajmet', Balucbittan, 
Indore, COOl'g, Delhi, Rajputana, It has therefore to be borne in mind in con-
sidering the val'i~ I ite.ms that every item is probably aivi~i l~ hy.about 6, As 
regards the particular Items I'cfened to bY' MI'. Ranga.charJar, It WIll be observed 
that there is no increase of travelling alJo'WBtnces. This flUDl of Rs. 1,10,300 
is intended for all these Adminilltratiolls that I have mentioned. Then he 
referred to the question of war allowance. These war allowances are simply 
allowances which were granted to tIle wbordinate staft during the war 
pending the revision of their pay, The intention is that as soon as the 
revision of pay is elected, the allowances shall be merged in pay, 
. As\ regards house rent allowances,. these a~ allowances which al'e paid 
to Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors. That is the standing practice all over 
the country. Theile Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Policeeithel' get hOWles 
rent free or they' get allowances in cases where Government is unable to provide 
~ UBeL . 

• Yid, page 9G6 of tbeee De a~. 
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For the rest, any increa.ae in expenditure which is a'very small increase 
if you take it per jlrovince, is simply due to revision of' pay which is 
as necessary and indeed more necessary in the case of the police than in 
that of other services. There was a case mentioned by the Honourable' 
the Finance Member where we had to sanction an ihcreaae of pay for the 
police in Bombay, because, if that increase had not been sa. ~ e , there 
was every l'ea.son to believe that a particular section of the force would have 
ceased to fWlction. At the present moment, as Honourable M:.,embers know, 
in one province, Bihar and Orissa, the police have 8o(.1;ually gone on strike. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I do not pl'ess the motion. -

The Honourable the President: The question is,: 
, That a sum not eI i ~ RI. 29,21,000 be granted to tho Governor General in Council 

to den'ay the charge which will come in COUI'IO of payment during the yeal' ending the 31st 
day of March 1922 in respect of tIle' Polloe '.' 

The motion was adopted, 

IIr. C, A. Innes: I beg to move, Sir: 

• That a sum not exceeding Rs, 11,68,000 be granted to the Governor Genel'81 in Council to 
defray the chal'go which will come in COUI'I8 of pallDent during 

Porte and Pilotoge, the yeal' ending the 31st day of March 192"J In respect of 
• Portsand Pilotage'.' 

The motion W8B adopted. 

IIr. J, H ullah: I move, Sir: 
• That a Bum not elceeding RI, 27,83,000 be granted to the Govel'nor General in ('ouncil to 

defray the charge whicb will come in cour.e of payment dul'ing 
Survey of India. the year ending the Slit day of March 1922 in respect of the 

• Survey of India'.' ' 

The moti()D was adopted. 
Ir. J. Hullah: 1 move, Sir: 
• That a BUm not e:a:ooeding Re. 4,07,000 be gl'8nted to the Govel1\OI' General in Council to 

defray the charge which will Clome in COUI'BO of _ payment dUling' 
MeteorololfY. the year endinF the Slit day of March 1922 in reepect of 

• Meteorology.'. 

The Honourable the President: The qUestiOD is: 
• That a Bum not noeeding RI. 40,157.000 be granted to the Governor General in Council to 

c1&fray the al~. i  will come in oourse of pa e ~ during the year ending the S1st day 
of March 1922 In reqeot of '.Meteorology 'o' 

PROVISION FOR 'WUTHEB TELEGRAMS. 

Sir Sivaawamy lAiyer: Sir, I beg to move: 

• ~t e provision for weather teIegJ'aml (page 119) be l"edueed by RI. 40.000 
(Re. ",000, al shown in the agenda, i. a mi.take).' 

The oharge for wea.thertelegrams is Rs. 84,000. In the Den year it is 
proposed to raise it to Rs. 1,40,000. I know Sir Gilbert Wa,lker to be an 
eminent scientist, but I· do not kDow whether he can guarantee the accuracy of 
his' weather foreobsts with the addition of this expenditure. If he could 
guarantee' the truta of his prophecies of "eather, I for ODe would not mind it, 
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but I am an'aid he will not be able to do 80. It seems to be an excesaive 
charge, o.od I move that it. be reduced by Rs. 40,000. 

Kr. J. Hullah: 'sir, without giving any guarantee that we shall improve 
the accuracy of our ea.t ~r forecasts, I hope I shall be able to explain to the 
satisfaction of the House that there is really no increase in the charges which 
the State will have to bear on account of tbese telegrams. Honourable Mem-
bers will see that in the accounts for 1919-20 in the last budget and in the 
revised estimate the figure bas been constant-Rs. 1:14,000. That has simply 
been a. conventional i~ re adopted between the l\:I:'eteorological Department 
a.nd the Telegraph lJepartment, &8 representing' the C08t of the tttlegrams. 
Since that figure was fixed some ~rs ago, when it represented approximately 
the actual cost, the rates for telegrams have doubled, and the Director-General 
of Posts and Telegraphs has asked us to pay for our telegrams in futllre at 
current rates. 'Ve hayc, therefore, put down the sum which we expcet them to 
col'lt and which they would actually have cost this year had we been charged 
full 'rates by the Telegraph Department. 'l'here is,no point in cutting out a 
single rupee of this provision, because if YOIl do YOll must cut. out another 
~ rupee from the receiptR of the Telegraph Depaltment. It is simply a. book 
account between two Depa.rtments1 and we have now to put in what we believe 
will be 3(..-tnally debited to the Meteorological Department. I can assure the 
House that there is no real i~l rease in expenditure ats e ~r. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer : It is a mere question of book entries? 
ItIr. J. Hullah: Yes. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: Then I do not wish to press my motion. 
The motion was, by lea.ve of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Honourable the President: The question is:-
, That a 8um not eliceeding RI. 4,u7,ooo be g)'anted to the Governor General in Cou.ncil 

to defray the cluu-ge which will come in courle of payment during the ye8.1· endiug the 3l1t 
dIly of March 1922 for' Meteorology',' '. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: Sir, I beg to move: 
. Gal' C .1 • That a lum not exceeding RI. 1,64,000 be granted to the Governor ener In ounel 

. ". to defray the cha1-ge whioh will come in OOUTIKI of payment during 
Geologloa18urvey, the ye8.1· ending the 3bt day .of lIarcb 1022 in respect of the 

• Geological SU1'vey,' 

The motion was adopted. . 

Xr. J. Hullah: I move, Sir: 
'That a Ium not exceeding R •. 1,37,000 be granted to the Govcrnor General in Council 

to defray the charge which will come in ~'IKI ~ payment dur!ng 
B~ li 8  Survey. the year ending the 3bt dilY of :MaNk 1922 fOI' tbe ' Botaweal 

Survey ',' 

FREIGHT ~ND OmElI. CHAlI.GES. 

Sir P. S. Sivuwamy Aiyer: Sir, I move :  ' 
. I  . 

I That tbeprovi.ion for freight and other clwoge. (page 123) be red\\oed by :a •. 20,000: 
T e.~ of thia in the current year win be Ra. 10,000 .• It seems to han 

gone np suddenly to Re. 82,000 in the 'estitnates for the next year. It is 

•• 
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·dHHcolt to understa.nd why there should be ihis big jump from, Rs. 10,000 to 
Rs. 82,000. I move that it shol1ld be reduced by Rs. 20,000. 

Xr. J.lIullah: 1 may explain, Sil', that this provision is made on 
.accotlnt of importing supplies of quinine from abroad. The demand 
for quinine in India is growing. very rapidly indeed, and tile Bengal 
and Madras plantations are unable at present to meet. that demand. 
As the Assembly was infonned a week or two . a.,,0'0 by Mr. Sharp, we 
have started in Bonna. a very bug·e. plantation which, we believe, 
will supply the full quinine needs of India. a.nd, we hOlle, the ee s ~  the 
Empire as well. But meanwhile we have to impolt quinine from IIbroad. 
It ha.s been pointed out that ill the revised estimates the a.mount on account 
-of freight and other charges is only Rs. 10,000. As a matter of fact, the last 
Ludget provillion made was Rs. 25,000, but that does not appear hecause in 
the column' budget .estima.te' t;llvel'al items have been Jumped together. 
nut the quinine has not come forward, or rather very little of' it has COIne 
forwa.rd, and therefore the budget provision of thiR veal' has been reduced from 
RII. 2;},000 to Rs. 10,000 in the revised estimate. We expect to get not unly 
the arrea.l'~ of this year, but also increased supplies next year. 'Wehave a 
contract for 750,000 1118. of quinine in the bark, and another for 40,01'0 lbs, 
-of quinine sulphate. It is for that l'cason alonc that a provision of Re. 32,(JOO 
has heon made in the budget, and I may mention that we-asked a hard 
Finance })epal'tment to give us a provision of Rs. 40,000. I hope that the 
provision of Its. 32,000 will be allowed to stand. 

Mr. E. L. Price: I should like to know, Sir, whether the Botal1ieal 
Survey is also Hpecula ting in exchange like the jails, or whether they have 
-covered tltcmHelveR? . . 

The H-onourable )lr. W. ltI. Hailey: I can answer the question of the 
Honolll'ahle Ie ~r, Sir. '!'here doe!! llot iLppear on this lludget any demand 
for payment for quinine. 'fhat appeal''; in the Home charges. Therefore 
that will 110t arise in t,his palticula.r conneetion. 

ltIr. E. L .. Price: ' ~t mad e me ask that question, Sil', was because 
in the case of the Audamaus ther e was an item for which exchange was 
uncovered, fl'eight, cha1'ter 01' steamel' hire; and the t:ame word appears here. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: I do not press my motion,* Sir. 
'!'he motion WILR, by leavc of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Honourable the President: The question is : 
• Tha.t II. Bum not exceeding Rs. 1.37.000 be gl'anted to the Govenlol' General in Council 

to deft-ay the cbal'ge whioh will come in OOI\1'le of payment dUl'ing the yeal' ending ~ 31st 
-day of Mal'oh 192'l for the ' Botanical SUl'voy '.' 

'rhe motion was adopted. 

ltIr.lI. Sharp: Sir, I beg 'to move: 
• That a Bum not exceoding H •. 1,11,000 bo gl'lI.nttld to the GOVE'I'DOl' General in Couneil 
Zoclogioal 8'1ll'Ye to defray the charge which will COIIlt! in course of payment 

y. during the year ending the 31st day of March 1922, for the 
. • Zoological &l'Vey • :" 

B.ao Bahadur T.&angachariar: Sir, I beg to move 
• That the Demand undel' tbi. head· be recluced by RI. 21,800. I 

-.---..... _ .. -_. __ ._._._ .. _-------
flVid. p. 96! of thee Debate •• 

• 
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'1t!-r reason for it is to be found on page 124, where there are tW() lump" 

pl'OV1810n items, which will come under the general pl'ovision we have made 
&lready. But as zoology is a very interesting subject, other Members may 
have an opportunity of , saying what they have got to say about it. 

Xr. R. A. Spence :' Mr. President, it is usually considered a good thing 
if one's interpl'etation of rules is the correct interpretation. I re!!'1·et that in 
this instance my own interpretation is, I believe, con'ect, for I doe not believe 
that it ~ l  be in order fb ask that a demand for a grant should be cut down 
in order that that demand should be used for some other purpose. 

Motion II for reduction of O'1"&nts are presuma.bly the result of the Mover's 
belief that the sum e a ~ is more tha.n is required for the efficient service 
of the Department, a.nd if this we I'e the ca.'re I should like to see the sum 
objected to transferred to the credit of the Mammal Sun'ey undertaken by 
the Bombay Natural History Society. 

But, l't~atel , for this country the demand made on us for the work 
of the ~ i al S ~ve  of India is 110t merely 110t in excess of its require-
ments but 18 greatly In defect. . 

There must be many in this Assembly who are interested in the wonderful 
nllturallife of this great country, and I would appeal to them to do all that 
they can to remove the reproach on India of starving science. If one wants 
to know what can be done to inCTe&!Ie the knowledge of the natural life of 
a country, one fihould look to the United States of America, one of the great 
democratic countries of the world, and the difference bt:tween what Amedea. 
does and what India does is not to the credit of India. . 

We have pressed in this Assembly that we should 110,t cut down expen-
diture that is of a. remunerative character. There is lIO question that expendi-
ture on science and scientific research is of a most remunerative nature. 
It must be in the knowledge of many that the tea. industry of II.dia owes 
its inception to the experimental work undertaken by the Botanical Gardens· 
of Calcutta. The important work of the P01'est Department and the Agricul-
tural Department is greatly helped by the work undertaken by the Zoological 
Survey of India, and on this ground we should decline to reduce the grant. 

The Scientific Departments dealing with Meteorology, Geology, Botany, 
Zoology and Archmology are Departments ill which Indian scientists have 
already made a great reputation, and the Departments offel' increasing oppor-
tunities for Indian gentlemen of scientific attainments to serve their country 
with advantage:and benefit to.the country. 

Xr. H. Sharp: Sir, after what Mr. Spence has said, there is really ve!)" 
little left for me to say. Indeed, in one matter he rather took the wind 
out of ~ sails in mentioning the Mlmlmal Survey carried out by the 
Bombay Natural History Society. I was going to specify that as an 
instance showing that we havei private society bere doing a very important 
piece of work which we might expect to be done by our Archaeological Survey. 
:But the'fact of the matter is that our surveys cannot be properly calTied out. 
For, whatever be the r_n, why it ill proposed to make this reduction, I 
1t"oulel point out that, thi. is an absolutely starvation budget, and it has just' 
occurred to ~e that posm'bly I might ask the Kembel'll of the Aasembly-I 
do not wish to atrain their arithmetical facbltiee at this .tage ·on ~ ·11Irther· 
sultry afternoon to turn the-total into sterling-it is not difficult to do 80 at .... , 
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2 shillings rate of exchange. Even at that rate, it is incredible tba.t ,you can 
properly run the Zoological Survey of a country like this, which is teeming in 
fascina.ting fauna, on this absolutely paltry sum. The pay of the men in the-
department is also extremely small. We had put before the Secretary of ~tate 
proposals fo\' raising their pay. The Secretary of State has not accepted 
them, not because he thinks -them too high, but because of administrative 
reasons ; but he is granting them a percentage increase. This accounts for 
one of the lump provisions. 
The only othel' cOllsidel'able lump increase that I can find is for provision 

of certain special items, that ill to l'II.y, to meet the cost of microscopes, of 
scientific instruments and also printing and so on, because of the ,-ery large-
increase of cost of all those tliings. I can only say that this Budget has 
ah·ea.dy been ~l'e  down to the utmost. I trust my Honourable friend opposite 
will not pI'css'for a reduction. 

Rao Bahadur T. RaJlgachariar: Sir I did Dot want to ~l'8SS this motion" 
I merely-wanted to give an opportunity to my Honourable fnend to speak on 
the subJect, and I therefore withdraw my motion. 

The motion* was, by leave of the Assembly, withdl1LWD. 

The Honourable the President: The question is: 

• That a BUm not exceeding RI. 1.11,000 be granted to the GO"ernol" General in Council' 
to defray the charge which will com!' in CQUl'IC of payment during the year ending the 31st 
of March 1922 for' Zoological SUI'vey ',' , 

The motion was a'lopted. . -

]'tIr. H. Sharp: Sir, I beg to mo\·e j 

, That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,55.000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 
h  1 to defray the charge which will come in course of paVment during the year 

~r  110 ogy. onding the 31st day of llareh 1922 for' ArchllOII,1Ji ',' 

O~SElt ATION OF ANCIEXT If.oNtjHENTS. 

Sir P. S. SivaBwamy Aiyer: Sir, I beg to move: 
'That the Bum of RI. 8,70,000, appearing on page 126 agaillBt Conservation of Ancient 

Monument., be reduced by Rs. 1,000. 

My object in proposing this small reduction is simplythifl, to bring it to the-
notice of the Govel'llment that the Madras Presidency hlI8 been very:. shabbily 
treated in the distribution of this Rs. 8,70,000. I see that Provinces nearer the 
Capital, like the United Provinces and Delhi, have got much larger slices of 
this Re. 8,70,000, a.nd that Madras, where we find the largeat number of a.ncient 
templeR and archmologica.l monuments is allotted a Bum of Rs. 54,000. 
That, I should have thought, was altogether inadequate to the needs  of Madras. 
I mar also mention another thing I have hea.rd, and that is that in one of the· 
Provmces the archlllologist in charge refuses to ca.rry out any work for the' 
preservation of monuments which he personally would not be permitted by the 
authorities to enter. I do not know how far it is true, bM I take this oppor .. 
tnnity of hringing the information I have received to the notice of the Gov-_ 
ernment. I do not think it is a correct principle to adopt that simply beoaUISe 
a particula.r office\' may not be permitted by the temple authorities to enter all! 

• Yitl, page 963 of theee Debate.. 
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parts of the temple, therefol'e it should not be the 8ubjectof preservation and 
,:care. \ 

Another point I should like to bring to the notice of Government in this 
COlUloc-uon, is the need for re~ for congnlity ill the restoration or preserva-
tion of ancient monuments. I have often found that a.ncient stone buildings 
haye been repaire(l ",itp it'on and cement anti a Jot of st:nff which was 
altogether inconsistent with the chal'actar of the building. In one lllace 80 
stone lion was plastered all over with cement and pa.i t~ over black or white. 
Attempts at restoration of thi'l kind exeite nothing but .ridicule. I hope 
that the Department which is under the administl'ation of a disting-
uished archreologist like Sir John Ma,l'tlha,l1 will pay more attention to the need. 
for the restol'ation an<1 preservation of DlOllumellttl ill accor<1a.nce withtheir 
originl,\l chal'acter and design. ,,: 

There is one other claim which I wish to bring forwat'd and press upon the 
~' te ti  of the Government, and it is this. In tbo :Madras Pl'esiclem·y the 
Epigrpphical DeJM!rlment has been at work for a lal'ge uumber of years 
and has colkcte<l an enormous number of inllcriptions which have been 
-<leciphered and are all safely !!towed a1\-ay in the archives of the Department. 
It would be of great U!ie to the public if 0. serious attempt "el'e made to 
publish those inscriptions, Something has been dOlle in tha.t direction-a 
beginning has been made, hut we would like to see the la.rge ;.mass of materia.l 
vhich iii in tIle possession of the epi l'ap illtt~ in the Madras Presidency, 
p}a(,ed at the disposal·of scholars amI antiquarians. It is for the purpose of 
dra.wing attention to those nee(lll of th" Madras Presidency, alld the importance 
~  Imtting the inscriptions which have beenoollected with gl'eat po.ins, I}.nd the 
importance of I)reserving the numerous monumentll whil'h cxist in the COUllt1'Y, 
that I ha.vt' felt it my duty to bring this motion before the House. 

Mr. R. Sharp: Sir, when I first saw this Resolution, I thought it pbllRihle 
that there haJ been some "light misaI'preheuRioll regarcling thill appltrcntly 
large inct'ease of Rs. 8,70,000. As a matte.r of fact, this only l'l'Pl'Cllents the 
expenditnre which hall, in the past; been paid by Local Gove1'llments, 
.Al'chmology has become a centra.l lIuhject-thoqgh it always has beon to 
Rome extent a suhject under the cal'e of the Gove1'llment of India, As it is 
now declared a. central Illlbject, the Government of Indio. has to pay for these 
things, This fact will pel'ha.ps interest the Assembly and it hILS lIome 
}learing on this Resolution. As BOOU as this arrallgement was made we asked 
the vario\]>s Local Governments to disclose the expenditure whi(,h devolved on 
them for the prell9rvation of monuments, etc" and to let us know what it came 
to. The hill wh'lch they sent up caDle to Rs. ~, ,OOO or slightly over. 
Knowing that we had 11.-bad year before UB, we cut it down to RB 8,70,000, 
_This was very carefUlly done, ea.eh item bein'g examined, and though it is 
pOilsible that some little inconvenience may be a~se  by this cutting down for 
this year, I hope it will..not have any seriolls effect ana that 4t will not have 
to be ~ti e  in other, years, when the effect on some of the monuments 
~rta.i l  might be serious, .  . 
But my Honourable friend, Sit' Sivaswamy AiYel', has brought up his 

Resolution merely in order to point out how very little Madra" is getting out 
·of this. .' 

Well, I cannot here a.nd now go into the details oL these estimates 'that 
'Were sent to us-these demands from the Local Governments. But I think 

I 
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it probable that the Local Government ~ si ere  carefully their demand 
before sending it up j and its dimens ions are such that, even if Madras 
along, with the· other Local Go vernments, had its demands l)l'oportiona,tely cut 
down, I do not think tha.t its dema.nd can have been anything lik e 80 la.rge as 
that, say, of the United Pro"inccs, and I would fluggest that my Honourable-
friend might perhaps take some 0 I'portunity of p ~ ti  this out to the Local 
Government. 

I was very glad to hear those other criticisms made by Sir Siva.swamy 
Aiyer and the Department \lill certainly see that notice is taken of them. I 
do not know anything about the case which he cites regarding the officer 
entering all partl! of a temple. 1'hat I can inquire into .-.nd I shall make a 
note of the' fact. As regards the second point-the covel'jng of certain 
statues over withincongl'uous cement, that is a matter about which the 
Department knows·-I do Jlat mean to !lay the particnlal' instance which 
pel'haps he wiJl give me later -but. it is a mattel' of genel'S.} complaint that 
these things sometimes do happen owing to the men who are a~t all  charged 
with the work of cOllllervation not having any al'Chreological training. Now, 
I should Hke to point out tha.t we are taking steps-at present on a, purel\"" 
experimental ba.sis-to cmre that kind of thing. An item will be found oil 
page 12r,-CoDserva,tion ASllistants RI!. 7,200. That is a new charge. This 
experiment, which is going to be made in the United Pro\·inces, in order io 
train men in cha.rge of the o.<>tnal opemtionll and to secure that deserving 
lions are not plastered ovel' with the wrong sort of plaster and so 011, As 
regards the inscriptionH, I eannot, say exactly what is going to be done with 
the inscriptions ill Mltdras 01' whel'e they are going to be placed; but I can 
asSl1l'e my Honourahle friend tl.lat we are quite aJh-e to the f8.(,'t that epigraph v 
in Sout.hern India hilS lIot had sufficient attention lately, and part of th"e 
lump pt'ovision for ilu'l'ellol'e is, Ufo! a. mattei' of fact, going to give llS a bet.ter . 
and more effieient body, It la1'ger body, of officers to look after iusel'iptioUll, 
especially in Madl'aR, and we Ilave.just l' ~ive  the sanction of the Secretary 
of State to that portion of the schemc, • 

That is all I hal'cto sa'J', Sil'. 

Xr. J. R .. Pantulu Garu: Sir, an Honourable Member of this House 
remarked thiHinornillg that· Madras· is ha .... ing mOl'e than its shal'e of the 
tillle of tho House, I do not say that he has not got some good grounds for 
making that charge hut I plead entirely innocent and not guilty :of any 
complicity in t.ha.t oiieuec, llta\'c so far saved the House the trouble of 
listening to any sllooch of mine, It is true that I made an attempt to "'peak 
the other day but that attempt. failed, though through no fault of mine. If I 
wish to Ray a few wOl'dH now, Sil', it is heca.use I do really take great interest in 
the subject of thi" motion. The great epigraphist, Dr. Hultzscb, when 
he was the Government EpigmphilJt for India., used to ask his assisUl.nts when 
they l'eturned from their annual t,oUl'lI whether during their tom'they had cOllie 
aorO$ any pel'lIons who were so mad as to take a.n interest in archmology and' 
epigraphy when 1I0t paid for it, 
I plead guilty, Sir, to heing ~e of those mad men and mv regret is that 

the number of my fellow lnnaties ill not much larger than it i~. .• 

Now, coming to the snlJjeet, Sir,· I feel greatl" relieved by the speech of 
the Honourable Sir SivQllwamy Aiycr. I fiud th8.t what .. he mea.nt was roall; 
to plead for la.l'ger expenditlll'c on At' ~ l  an,d not to cut it!dOWll. I adlUlt 
that I ~lt somewhat uueaRY when I found not less than t r~e motions on the 
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subject, all apparently intended to cut down the expenditure on the IlUbject. 
1 think, Sir, that if there is one Department more than another, in which 
excess of expenditure can be overlooked, that is Archeology. And that is for 
this reason. There is now a very strong feeling in the country that we should 
have very rapid national progre88 and we hea.r it discussed in newsparrs, 
lectures, and -platforms and we have evidence of it in this House as weI as 
outside. Now, to enllUre propel' national progress, 1 think it is necessary that 
we should first have an adequate sense of national self-respect. I can conceive 
of nothing which would promote an adequate sense of national self-respect 
than a proper study of the history and the antiquities of the ~ tr . We, 
Sir, have hitherto neglected the subject far too much, Thanks to the 
partial, incomplete IIOrt of e ~ti D that we have been receiving, for a long 
time past, we have been too much accllstomed to look to the West for light 
and leading in all matters, although we ought to have known that light 
more often (,'omes floom the East thau from the West. Now, Sir, if we 
properly Rtudy our own antiquities aiid our own history .which al'e written on 
stones and on metal pla.tes, a good deal of which are buried under ground, 
I have 110 doubt that we will rapidly gain national self-re"pe<.i, For 
these reasons, Sir, 1 am glad that no attempt is seriously made to cut 
down the expenditure on this subject. There is, howevel', one point on 
which 1 should like to have an explanation from Govel'llment. Thel'c is an 
item of RH. 3,000 for purchase of s.ntiquities. I hope, Sir, that this is not 
meant to be spent upon removing s.rticles of s.rchlOOlogical interest, such as 
are inscribed or sculptured slabs from theil' proper setting and their proper 
environment to any central place !mcb as museums, I know this has 
8Ometirpe8 been done, and I strongly object to that, Articles of archmologics.l 
interest when removed from their original enviroument s.Dd setting loose a gres.t 
deal of their historical and even their artistic value, We know that the _great 
. part of a Buddhist 'tupa at Am*vati in the Gllntur District, Madras PreRi-
(tenc" was long ago removed to England. I believe those slabs are now in 
the British Museum. 'l'heyare known as the Elgin marbles, because they 
were removed during the time of the first IJOIU Elgin, . Governor Geneml, and 
they are known by his name, -I have also seen sevel'a.l slabs from the same 'tltpa 
and several other inficn'bed and sculptUl'ed stones l'emoved fl'om various places 
exhibited in the Madms Museum. If one desires to study these articles of 
archroologica.l i tere~t, he Wl11 be at a great di-.dvantage a.nd will not really 
underst.'l.nd the historical value or the historical meaning that those articles were 
intended to convey, ~ se they have been torn off from their jll'oper pla(''e8. 
I hope, Sil', that this moner, though small in itself, is not intended to be spent 
upon any such aot of vandalism as I have descnOed, but is meant only for the pur-
chase of copper plates which are sometimes discovered with private individuals. 

lIr. T. V.8eshagiriAyyar: Sir, I should  like to .y a word on thia 
, -quel!tion of the way in which Madms has been treated. My friend, Sir P. S. 
Sivaswamy Aiyer has referred to it j I take it that with its wmal modesty the 
Madt'lUl Government asked fol' a.bout Re. 20,000, and a proportionate reduction 
was made when the Honourable the :Finance Member found that as much as 
was asked for could not be given. Bengal pel'haps Mked for 2 la.khs, Bombay 
3 lakhs, Madras for thousands, and then thel'e WB.!! apparently a pl'oportiollate 
redu(.tion in making the grant, 'fhat is what 1 expect to have ha.ppened, As 
a. a.t~r of fact, t~e lar~est amount of wOl'k has been ~ e.i  Madras i~ this 
ilirection. There IS a History Professor whom the Utllver81ty bas appolnted 
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as regards Ancient History, and in consequence of many of the plates Dot 
being ~ te  he is una.b1e to make much progress with his work on the history 
of India, and especially of Southern India. I think I am correct in saying that 
most of these plates, which hava been copied from inscriptions in 'temples, have 
'.been stored in Ootaca.mund lest they should deteriorate. They were placed in a 
<cold place 80 that they might not deteriorate; there are a. large number of 
these plates still awaiting to be printed. Yet no money has been granted by 
the India. Government for their printing. As I pointed out, it is very likely that 
because the Madras Government h8.R not asked for as much as it should have 
asked, or has llOt e~  as immodest as the other Presidencies, it has been given 
only Rs. 54,000 as pointed out by Sir P. S. Siv&swamy Aiyer. I ·hol>e in 
making the reduction the principle of proportionate reduction has not been 
a.pplied by the Government of India. I take it t~at if the ;Madras Government 
had asked for a big amount, and has not been given that sum, we may have 
DO complaint, but if the Madras Government asked for a small amount, and 
even of that small amount a percentage reduction has been made, I must say 
that it is not fair to Madras; I want to make this point clear to the Honour-
able Mr. Sharp. 

Ifr. J. Chaudhuri: Sir, I should he very Rorry if the gra.nt in respect of 
thifl department should in any way be curtailed. I may !lay for the informOt-
tion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Seshagirf Ayyar what we have been doing 
in Bengal is that we have been encouraging research studenta to do a great 
deal of voltmtary work in this line. As a matter of fact, we find no provision 
llere in this Budget, especially with regard to Bengal. What is being done in 
Bengal is to encourage graduates who have taken up historical studies to carry 
on theil' research work out of private funds, and they have now done a lot of 
very useful work. There is a society called Varendra Research Society in the 
constituency I represent, which receives help from OUI' indigenpus l'esonrces 
from the educated classes of the country, backed by a very cultured zamilldar 
who is now unfortunately dead. These research students have made e.uavOt-
tiona and have unearthed very valuable relics, and if any gentleman is interest-
ed in archmology he might go and see the MUBeum at Rajshahi. If the 
Government ~ India. would only g.ive encouragement to our research students 
in every province that would not throw any appreciable burden on the Central 
Government, and 0. lot of o.rchmologiqaiwork might thus be done through 
voluntary agency, and very economically,too. 

I ask my Honourable friend in charge of the department to eucourage this 
spirit of research a.mongst the educated classes of Indians. That will obviate 
much of our financial difficulties in this direction. I thoroughly support the 
-demaud ma.de by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sharp, under this head and feel 
oonfident that it will be more largely utilised to promote research work in this 
line. 

Mr. Wajid Hussain: I am afl'80id II cannot understand Why my 
respected colleague, Sir Sivaswamy, and the other gentlemen ft'Om Ma.dl'a.8 
have proposed a reduction in the grant uudel' the head t Archmolo"'y , simply 
beC'.ause in their opinion Madras does not get as much as othe;' provinces 
do. An ex.planation of this has been given by no less a. person than an 
~ t e of the High Court, butperha ps there ma.y be another explana.-
tion, that is to sa.y, pel'haps Madras does not possess as many mODll-
ments worth preset'ving as other parts of the country do. 

(Cries of f No.') 
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Or it may be that their claims were not Plope rly pUt forward before the 

. Imperial Go, emment. Whatever may be the rea.ron I do sincerely hope . 

. that there if! not going to be a reduction of any kind lmderth& head. 
, ArchleOlogy', because I.m Dot the only Member of this HOWie who feels 
very stronglr that this is one of-the mostimportantdepartmelitsoftheGovem:' 
ment of India, It is a department which is important not only from the 
antiqua.rian point of view and the Illsthetic "point of view, (,ut also from the 
educational, artistic and histOl'ical points of view, It is important from 
the educational point of "iew because by reminding us of. the glories of our 
ancestors and of theil'li\lell the protected monuments help to grow and foster 
what is beautiful and sublime in the lives of our young men, In this respect 
this Department is one of the most powerful ma.chir\!ls for promoting the 
moral welfare of oar young men, It is iml)C)rta.nt from the historical point of 
view because the O ~e t l help us to solve several riddles, It is impor-
tant from the artistic point of view because this department helps the preserva-' 
tion of the ancient art of this country, and I shollid be very sorrv indeed if 
any reduction were made ill the budget fol' this department. 'l'here is no 
doubt that the antiquarian point af "iew is not l'ega1'ded as the mOllt important 
point of view in tbi" matter-of-fact age when R great.dtl&l that iN ell.~ti l in 

r,~ Indian life and in Indian Art bas been allowed to periHh beneath the dull. 
weight of ". estern institutions, ,But the \'auk and file of the Indian commu-
nity still attach great importance to ancient mOlluments, and 1 h()pe that the 
point of view of the general public will he ·taken into consideration in ~ :i i  

the matter and that a few lf6utlemell ft'orn Madras. will not be allowod to 
have the matter decide«l as ther want to have it decided, 'Sir, 1 do 
not think any advocacr from me 01' ft'om am'bod" else is needed to 
imP-l'CHs upon· the. ~e the importance of tl~is department, I think 
several IndianA feel that 1.y m:eating this department thc Government havo 
streobrthened the ties of aitectioll between them and the Government, Persoll-
any, I believe tha.t, if all the marks which havo becu made b" the Britillh 

I Gove111meut on the moml and matl'l'ial progreHH of this counti'Y wero to be-
wiped oft, this Department of At'chalology alone would entitle the British 
Government to the ~verlal ii  gratitude of the Indian I>eople, Undo1' the 
ne:w lteforms this deJ>!lrtmellt haHbeen cntl'Ut.ied to this Assembly, and I 
should like the Assembly to rcalillc its l'espoJsibilitieH ill the matter, We 
are JlOW the CtlStodiallR of OUl' ar~ l i al possessions, and, I think, we-
should rise to the hcight of our task and do something morc than propose 
reductions 'in the Budget, 

Thel'c ill a. feeling that the Department of Archlltolog,r ca.n bc treated witb 
indifference, The ohvi6uII reason ill that the cl'Umbling walls of oUI'monuments, 
the slabll o£ stone, the inanimate pilla1'8 of brick and mortar, have no voice 
a.nd no votcs, But it must be remembered tha.t po&ierity, which will be 
vocal when we ha. ... e ceased to he vocal, will ha.ve a verdict on our decision in 
this matter, As time rolls')l1 and we are succ()(,>ded ill this HOUHC by our 
childrel1, a.nd OUt', children's children,. they, willlearl1 with regret that the-
very fir,t Parliament of a Government which is largoly IndilLo. thought of 
cutting'down the expenditure under arcbmology. As a mattel' of fact, I 
think there Sore sevel'lll ~ e  which should be hl'Clught under the A t~ 
and which have not yet been brought under the Act, and I waslookillg fOl'Wlu:d 
to a,la.rge incl'ease in the expenditure under the head Al'chroology. There 
is, for inlltance, the tomb. a.nd the temple of: the great. Haba Kahil' Das, a 
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,aaint respected equaJly by Hindus and Muhammadan., which, r am-sure, we 
would like to bring under the Ancient Monuments' Act if funds permitted .. 

Anyhow, I do sincerely hope that the gentlemen from Madras ,will not 
be allowed to decide this matter, which is 8r ma.tter of vital importance to 
our history, to our litel'8.ture and to our civilisation. 

Kr. Harchandrai Vishillcla.s: I now move tha.t the question be put . 
.... 

The Honourable the President: I understand from the Honourable 
Member that he does not dosire to press his motion.* 

-The motion was, by leave of the .Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kr. B. S. Xamat: Sir, I beg to move: 

, That the pl'ovilion of RI. 8,70,000 for tho oonlervation of ,a.ncient monuments be> 
reduced to RI. 6,00,000.' 

I refer to page 126 of the Budget, 8Omewhereonthe middle of the page. 

Unlike my friends from the Mad1'8M Presidency my object in moving this 
amendment ill really to have a reduction of something like Rs. 2,70,000 in the 
item to provide for the conservation of ancient monuments. 

Under ordinary circnmstances, I would not have taken more than a. minute 
over thiR item, but as a good deal has been made by my friends from the 
Madl"8.R Pi'esidency ablmt the value of archreology" I think it is neceRMry for 
me to detain this House fot,. a couple cf minutes. Sir, in normal times I 
,vould be the first man to support expenditure on the preserva.tion bf a.ncient 

e t~, and I really believe that the Government of India, IlJI well as 
the Local Governments, are doing very good work indeed in trying to spend 
monev in preserving the various monuments of this country. But what I 
feel is this: My friends from Madras, and even the Finance Department, 
seem to have forgotten that we are passing through times of economic 
stringency, and it is purely on those grounds that I am moving for a reduction 
of Rs. 2,70,O<m. The Members m>m the Madras Presidency ha.ve made it a 
complaint that they have not been well-trea.ted in the matter of their 
temI)les a.nd other monuments. But I take the liberty of controverting 
that statement by pointing out to them that in the year lIH9-20 
the expenditure on archlllology in . the Madl'&8 PreRid'ency &R shown 
in this Budget was Rs. 48,000 odd. Thi" year, if this Budget is passed, 
so far as the Madl'8.ll Presidency is eoncemed, they will get Rs. 62,000, as 
will be Heen from the grand totals given at pa.ge 5"; and out of this 
RII. 62,000, Rs. 54,000 are earmarked specially fOl' the consern,tion of 
monuments. Now, my objection to this particular item of Rs. 8,70,000 is 
this. If vou scan the different col''1mns, you will find this is a totally new 
idea. this yeaI'. There is no corresponding item during the previous two y,ea.rs. 
Now, 1 believe that in an exceptional yeal' like this and In a. year of deficit 
there should not be introduced Do new item of something like Rs. 8,70,000. I 
a.D1llnaLle to Wl e~tall  what this deputation of Sir Aurel Stf;lin is. If it is 
anything like the visit of the American lecturer, then I think we can wait 
for the deputation to do its tlplendid "'ork till better 'timei come. I would 
also ask my'friends n'Om Mach'as to hold themselve.1! in patience for twelve 
months. 

• Viii, page 966 of these Debate •• 

B 
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. There is one more·pOlnt-a.point which is in my favour and which I wish 
to lay before this House. I am not a.sking for the total omi aRion of these 
Re. 8,70,000. I wish to rebin in the Budget something like Rs. 6.00,000 under 
this head, and if this is done then I believe it will satisfy my friends from 
Madras if this item of Rs. ~, ,  which I wish to reduce could be spread 
over Mpenditnre for the various Provinces. If this reduction of Rs. 2,"'0,000 
is effected and the Madras people still want to go on with the preAervation of 
their a.ncient ,monuments, surely it could be devilled tha.t their item of 
Rs. 540,000 should not be cut down; other Provinces, e'!I" the United 
Provinces, which is getting two lakhs odd-might be cut down instead. The 
reduction of the amount by RB. 2,70,000 might thus be sprea.d over the. oth"r 
Provinces and Madras could be sa.tisfitl<i. I therefore hope that the Allsembly 
will accept my motion and give this depubtion only six lakhs while also 
giving something to Madras . 

• r. J. B.. Putulu Gan: Sir, I hope the Honse will reject the 
Honourable Mr. K.a.ma.t's motion. I ha.ve a.lready Raid that if there is one 
department where some exce8S expenditure or expenditure which some Members 
may consider to be in excess of actual requirements, ma.r be overlooked or con-

~, it is t ~ depa.rtment of archmology j and my friend from the ma.jor provin-
ces has very strongly'supported this view, and I hope that it will have due 
weight with the Members of this House. Well, Sir, the Honourable Member 
lleems to think tha.t we Members from Madras want to plead for a la.rger grant 
for Madras as if we think that the antiquities of Madra.s are more Illleful to the 
Madras people than to the rest of India. Antiquities, whether they are in M II.Ilras 
or in the United Provinces or in the Punjab or in Rawa.lpindi. are of equa.l impor-
tance to the whole of India, I should say, the whole of the civilised world. 
The antiquities of Taxilla. a.nd Nalanda., a.re they not quite as useful to the 
peo!)le of the 'finnevelly District &9 they are to the Punja.b? And are they not 
as ulua.ble to the people of England. Europe and America as they a.re to the 
peuple of the place where they are sitnated? It ill not a Provincia.l quelltioll a.t all, 
it is aquei¢ionof gre&timporta.nce to the whole of India, I shouldfl&Y the whole of 
.the civilised country. That being the ca.ae, I hope this House will not take the 
view that we plead for more mouey for the preservation of monuments in a 
certain part of the country, that we do it because we belong to that particular 
part of the country. 

I shall avail myself of this opportunity to sa.y a word or two about the 
publi(. ... tion of inscriptions collected in the Madras Presidency, on which Sir 
P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer made some remarks earlier in the debll.te. I was one 
of those persons that pressed this point, I mean tbe need for greater publication 
of inscriptions that are collected in the epigraphical department of the Govern-
ment when the late Mr. V. Krishnaswami Iyer was an executive Member of 
that Government; and he took special interest in the lubject and they went at 
some length into that matter, and I believe they have made some al'range-
ment.:'by which these inscriptions t a~ are collected by the Madras Epigrapbi-
cal De~rt e t will be published in larger numben hereafter than has been the 
case hitherto. I believe the great difficulty with them is to aecure competent 
persons to transcribe the inscriptions of whioh records have been taken. I 
know the Madras Presidency has d,?ne much more in the way of collecting 
inscriptions than any other part of India. Tbat was probably because the 
Government Epigraphist baa all along been in the MI1oClr¥ Preeidency. We 
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have got, Sir, an enormous number of inscriptions collected from different 
-pa.rts of the Presidency, and several of them ,have been transcribed, but the 
greatest difficulty in the' matter of publication of  inscriptibns is to prepare 
('orrect tra s l'ipt~. Very often the inscriptions that have been taken b;y 
the department are not always reliable j they haye very often ,to be compared 
with the original illHcriptions, the stone inscription at site. I know about a year 
ago my friend, Rao Bahadur R. Krishna Sastri who, I am glad to sa.y, has now 
been appointed the Government Epigraphist for the whole of India, he spent a 
whole month 01' two a.t Dharaksharama. in the Godavari district, verifying his 
transcripts by reference to _he original inscriptions on the walls of the great 
temple there. So, I believe the great difficulty in pushing on with the publication 
of these ir ~ ri ptions is to get properly trained men to prepare correct transcripts. 
?fhe most, scientific method of publishing inscriptions is that which was adopted 
in publishing them ill the It Epigraphica. Indica." which is the journal of the 
Epigmphical Department. I believe that method cannot be improved upon. 
If we do not follow this method, I believe we will ha.ve to wait for a century or 
more before we can see those inscriptions published. So wha.t has been 
.uggested in Madras is that a 80rt of interim publica.tion of inscriptions should 
be made, i.e., only correct transcl'ipts with rough translations of those inscrip-
tiolls should be published on the lines of the" Epigraphica. Indica" ser ~s which 
the Mysore Government have issued. I hope, therefore, now that the suhject 
has come under the notice of the Government of India, they will do tl ~ir 

beRt to help the Government Epigraphist to push on the publication of his 
inscriptions,4f which he has got several thousands in his office. _ 

Ir. H. Sharp: Sir, may I, in the first pla.ce, take the opportunity of 
'Q88Uring the Honourable Member opposite, whose interest in archlllology I 
rejoice to see, that there is 110 intention of committing any vandalisln under the 
purchase of antiquities. Jt is true that certa.in interesting relics have h:\d to 
he )'emoved from the place where they lay; but that was long ago  and that was 
done simply to preserve them from being looted by the people round to build 
hOllses, etc. I could give instanceR. such as the rail of the Ama.l'avati Btu.pa, 
which is in the Madras museum, a~ the famous Ba,rhut rail whi:h is in the 
Calcutta museum. May.1 also' assure the Honourable Member that the 
purcha..'1e of anti(l'lities is probably fot, the purpoRe of copper plates and 
manuscripts, and I dare say sma.ll objects of value which are found lying about 
in obscure place!! and have to be brought in to central museums and so forth 80 
,as to secure their preRervation. 

I (Jan &.Rsure Mr. Sheshagiri Iyer that I shall apeak to Sir John )fal'shaU 
about what he says regarding inscriptions. I should like to point out here, as 
I have all'oa.dy said, that we are doing everything p08llible to improve the 
epigraphica.l work in Southern India. which is mostimporta,l1t i and it has not 
.been di81'egarded. Though I admit that owing to the war we could not do 
muoh in the pa.st, we are going to try and do better now. 
With referenoe to what Afr. J ogesh Chandra Chaudhuri Raid, the Govern-

ment of India. also ha.ve given money to resea.rch students,· or rather for 
training sfIlldent& and bringing them up to research. I know that the Ra,jshahi 
Society is doing the most excellent work. but I do not know tha.t it has 
a.ppl'oa.ched the Government of India for scholal'Rhips, POBIlibly it would be a 
matter for the Local Government. But any way I would like to make one 
,general rema.rk ill that matter,and that is, . the Government of India have not 
got second sight· and they cannot leO all the requil'ementa in the Provinces. 

1112 
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, AI l-egards Loth Bentza}, aud also to Rome ~ te t Madras, it is uecessary that 
people should make themseh'es heard and that we should get estimates of the-
required expenditure in proper time. At the tame time, I welcome all the 
remarks that bave been made by the previoull IIpeakers. 

Now to tum to Mr. Kamat, I do not think from the tel1oul'of the speeches 
that we have heard to-da..r n'Om my Honourable friend. Chaudhuri Wajid 
Hus.in and from the Madras Members, that' his Resolution is going to meet 
with very much support. MOl'eonl', I do not know whether he was here whell 
I explained the matter as plainly as I could. Possibly he was not. But I 
repeat that tbis figure of Rs. 8,70,000 it; a reduc..1ion by neal'ly Rs. 4 la.khs on 
the figures which were disclosed to UII hy the Local Governments. There is 
not a pice (If n<.>w expenditure bere. In fact, it is a reduction in the demands 
disclof't'd. 

Can we p 88i~l  go further than reducing this by 4 lakhll? Were we t~ 
do 80, I must 'pomt out that we should run tbe gravest risk. These monu-
ments, many of whicb within the memol)" of those of. us here, wel'e in a 
. IDOfo1t lamentable .. -tate and were lying open to the deIll'cdllotions of villagel's as 
welllu! of the climate, have no" fOJ'some yea,l'1I been properly preserved with 
very great care and at considerable price. Are we, by one or two yea1'8J 
neglect of these variout; monuments, to throwaway the labour of all t es~ 

years amI all the Inoney that GOl'erDJ'llent, and private endeavour too, 11M 
s~ t upon them? Why, it would be thl'owing away the pticele!>R national 
Iieritage which India JlOSSC!il!eR in these most magnificent monnmentl'1. III there-
a country in the world which has such splendid monuments 8.11 India pOFset!lleS ? 
It would be a mOlitgrievoull thing, and Indio. IIoR a whole would la,v hfrl'1elf 
open to well desen·ed critidl'm if liuch a thing were dOlle. I do not think tbat 
1 need say more upon that mattel'. 
There is a second point-that about Madras i and that, Sir, seems to be a. 

misunderstanding on the part of Ml'. Kamat which I will try to make clear. 
The fact of the matter is tha.t the Madras figurell, as put down here, refe1' to 
establishment and contingencies. The Madra,s and the But'ma establishments 
used to he paid hy the Madras and the Burma Governments. It is now, 
as part of the refonns, intended to pay for them from central revenues. But, 
owing to the 1a.teness of this arrangement and the fact that they had been 
a.lready budgetted for in the Provim .. 'ial Hudget!l, it was not thought worth 
while to disturb the arrangements ; so the elOta.blisllment and the contingencieFl 
are put down there, but not the consel'Vation. The consel'Vation is put down 
on IBge 126, not on page 127 nor 128, so that so far &II that iA concel'ned, 
there h8.11 Leen no increase. 
- There WlIM one other point that he Apoke about, and that was the deputation 
of Sir Aurel Stein. Well, that all a matter of fac,.1:, is Sir, Aurel Stein's pay. 
It iA called depl1tation a.llowance because be is on special duty, and therefore 
it is put down &II deputation. That, I quite admit, was liable to Rome 
misunde'rstanding, but everyone here, I a.m sure, knows the diBtinguiAhed Dame 
of Sir A'urel Stein, who hall II11ch a. w01'ld-wide l'eJ'utation and who hall }ust 
hTought out hill new great book upon his dilJCoveneil among the desert Clties 
and wild places of Central Asia. He ill an officer lof the Department a.nd has 
been 80 for many years. 

There was one other little point. It was suggested that Madras might 
(ltm get their money if the amount for the United Provinces were l'educed. 
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I think if that were seriously prassed, we should have aNery strong.-outcry 
from my friend Cbaudhuri Wajid Hussain and from various other reprelitlnta.-
tives 0' the United Provinces. What a.bout Agra.? What about thtl Taj, 
Fatebpol'e Sikri, Benares, Sarnath and many othel' places in the United 
Provinces? The United Provinces are deh in monuments, in al'chreoloooical 
remains which require the D\Ost careful.keeping up and which are visi~ by 
thousands and tens of thousands of people, both Indians and also people who 
come to this country specially to see them. I do Dot think that that would 
be 8.Coeptable at aU either to the U Ilited Provinces Oovel'nment or to its 
repl'e8entatives here. 

Well, Sir, I do 110t think that it is neceSBal'Y for me to say a.nything more 
on this 8ubjtl(.i. I believe fully that the sense of this Assembly win not be 
in favour of any l-eduetioll, and I trust that I have now made things clear to 
l\fio. Kama.t and that be will not pJ'ess his motion. 

J(r. B. S. Xamat : I think, Sir, that it is the wish of almost everybody' 
in this House that I should withdraw my motion, and with your permission 
I will cIo so in deference to my friends. 

The motion* ",as, by leave of the Assembly, withdl'8.wn. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, ha.ving regard to what my 
Honourable fritmd, Ml·. Sha1'p, bas told us, J think the best thing will be 
'for me not to press the motion I had in the List of Busines8. 

. The Honourable the President: The question is : 

• That a lUlU Dot el ee i~ & •• ~ i ,  bt' gl,&Dted to the Governor General in Council 
to defray the charge which will COOlO In courae of payment during the year ending the 31st 
'4&Y of, Xal'llh. 11122, ill re8pect of • Arch.ology ',' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: Sir, I move : 

• Tltat a. lum Dot exceeding RI. 1,69,000 be granted to the Governcw General in Council L 

. tn. defray the charge which will oome in ~ 'ltl of payment 
MiDe.. during the yea,' ending the Slat day of March, 1922, in reaped' 

of inlpection of minee.· 

The ti ~ was adopted. 

Kr. H. Sharp: Sir, I beg to move: 
• That a sum not exceeding Rs, 3,:)4.,000 bl' granted to the Governor General in Council 
'. to defr., the cho.rge which will come in CJour80 nf payment 

Ot,ber SClIentitlo Depart· during the yeal' ending tho 31st clay of March, 1922 for other 
menta, • Scientitic Dl'partment. '.' ' 

The motion wa.s ac.1opted. 

lIr. H. Sharp: Sir, I beg to move: 
• That a lum Dot exceeding R •. 18,409,000 l~ ~I'. t  to tho Gllvel'DOI' Gencl'11.1 ill CouDcil 

til do fray the char.,"C whillh will come in courae of payment 
Ednofttion. ri ~ tne fear ending the 3lat day of ,March, 11)22, in respect 

of • Educatton ',' 

The motion Wit!! adopted. 

• Viti' ~ e 971 of these Debate •• 
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• r. S. P. O'DODIIeU: Sir .. I beg to move: 
That a awn not lloeeding RI. 16,26,000 be, granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargt' which will come in cour.e of Jl6J'-
Jlfdioal SerriCl8, lnat ·during the year ending the Slst March, 1m, for 

• )[edieal ServicH' .. 

GRANTS FOB. MB))lCAL PU i 8B~. 

Bao Bahadur T. Bangachariar: Sir, I beg to move: 

• That the pl'Ovilion fOl' grant. for medical purpose. of It,. 6,28,800 ullder hcad Medical 
8ervieel be reduced by RI. 6 lakb., ' 

My Resolution may appear exb'llordinary but I have movt.>d it in order ~ 
meet an extraordinary prO ~e Ul'e adopted by the Government. Time after 
time in thp old Imperial Legislative Council the question of the Ayurvedic 
flYlltem of medicine has bf>en di1«l118Sed: Even so recently lUI last veal' the Council 
l-ed a Resolution that a blT8nt be made to a vpry ulleful college· here-the Tibbi 

~ e in Delhi. And my recollection ill that that Resolution WitS pBlIl!ed by the 
Coullcil last year. But I find anum ber of grants made to thp varions institutions 
im parting relief on the Welltern system, but not a. single pie is provided for 
any of those institutions gil,jug rt'lief under the YUD8ni and Ayurvedic systems. 
I think, Sir, we have a ,-en' legitimate ground of '~ plai t against the 
department in this matter. They have been quite ~' pat eti  in respect of 
these systems of medicine. I do not know "'hy, along with the grants made· 
to these institutions for encoUl'aging Western flystems of medicine, these were-
not encolll'&ged. I should like to know why such granb are not made. I 
t i~ , Sir, the population of .this cotmtry is too large for pr vi~i , medical 
l'ellef to the people OIl the" estern system. On the othe1' band, it 18 our duty 
to take advantage of the anoient sylltem8 of e i ~i e and encourage tbem, and' 
I do hope that 80me effort will be made, at least now that we al'8 in the-
majority in this ASllembly, to give eBe(:t to our wi8Be8 in thifl matter. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the Honourable Member has 
~ 8e ,.i  I may ,..,y HO, & IIOmewbat draAtic remedy in regard to this e a ~ 

He proposes, if be bad his way, that the medkoal grants 8hould be cut down 
bv Rs, 6,00,000. But, knowing him, I am quittl sure that what he intends 
really to do is to draw attention to the necessit" of OOl'ernment's giving 8ome-
encouragement to the Yunani and Aynl'Ved:C systems. And here I would 
like to correct one statement about our actioll l8IIt yeal'. Wbat appe ~ last. 
year in the Imperial Council was this. I WIUI ,",ked, I think, by Mr. Hamon 
Ja.ifer whetller we wonldgive a grant for the Ayurvedic and Tibhi Medical 
Institution in Delhi, and, having secured the reluctant consent of the Honour-
able the Finance Member, who wall willing en<Iugh t~ give what he could, though 
not anxiollll t.o spend anything unn.ecellRBI'jlr, J said that I would do flO if "', 
propel' scheme was put before me -that is a scheme which I collld submit 
to the scrutinv of the experts and of the Finance l)epartment. And 8.8 I said 
in another place and say a",o-aill now no mall who waR in nnr way l'l;'lIpon-
sible for the expenditure of public money could ha.ve demanded less than that. 
Well wh.,t happened a.fter thill? I ,vaited a whole yeal' and wall quite pI'epare(l 
to make good my pl'olIlise, It ill not my fault that nothing WRII gh·en. The 
head of the A l l've i ~ and 'ribhi Imltitnte hel'e-Hakim Ajmal Khan-for lIome 
reaeon 01' other refused t.o corne up and usk me for any grant,-owing, I Sl1PIJolle, 
to his having joined the non-co-operation system. Well, I a.m 1l0t to be 
blamed if the Government does not offer to support with a grant of money an 
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institution which is managed by pel'lJOnswho repld as ... a. Satanic 
ver ~e t and I a.m DOt at aJl 8ure whether, if I bad o:tfered the money, 

Mr. Ajmal Khan would have taken it. It is very doubtful to my miJid 
whether he would j probably he would bave refused it. Am 1 to be held to 
blame on this account? I hope that the Honourable Member, so faX' lIB 
this statement is concerned, will acquit Government of any blame. In so 
far as the merits of these systems are concerned, I hesitAte to make any 
observations. '1 am told that in practice they prove very benefioial to many 
persons, whatever be the scienti6c basis for the treatment, and I know that 
the medicines and methods of these practitioners are much appreciated by 
Indians. 

This grant, however, to which the Honourable M em.ber referred, comes 
very largely from five minor administrations. We undertake no direct 
administration ourselves at all, and, jf Honourable Members will look for one 
moment at this Demand on the table before them they will see that the 
Central Government, except the provision for the office of the Director 
General, Indian Medical Service, have littl'e to do with the expenditure 
of the grant. The other demands come from Delhi, Ajmer, Baluchistan, 
and various sms.ll places. The amounts are mostly small. 

However, I give an undertaking that if any of these Local Administra-
tions come up to 11S with a reasonable scheme for a grant for medical treat-
ment according to the systems undel' discuspion, the UO\Ternment of India will ... 
be quite ready: to consider it sympathetically. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: With that assurance, Sir, I do not 
press my motion. 

The motion* was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The OIlO ra~le the President: The question is: 
• That a IIUm not exoeecling R,. 16,24.,000 be granted to the Governor Genel'al in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of »Alment during the year 
ending the Sbt day of Harch 1922 in relpect of • Mediaal Sel'V'ioel'. 

The r1lotion was adopted. 

Xr. H. Sharp: Sir, I beg to move: 
• That a lum not esceeding RI. 11,840,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to de£1'8y the chllrge which will come in c01lJl8 of pa,!ment 
Publio Health. during tlle year eliding 3bt day of Mal'oh 1911 for 'Public 

Health ',' 

Rai Sahib Lakshmi Narayan Lal: Sir, on page •  • • 
Rao Bahadur T. Rangacuriar: Ma.y I l'ise to a. point of order, Sir? 

This motion is not printed on t ~ a.genda for to-da.y. 

The Honourable the President: The time-limit for notices of motion 
was deliberately 8U8pended by the Cha.ir for the veDie ~e of the Assembly. 
In accordance with the decision given by· the Chair, the Honoura.ble 
Member whom I have called UpOIl gave t.he neces!l8ry notice, but owing to 
the fact that the Assembly desired 80 relaxation of the rules, we have not 
hELd time to circulate the motion in a printed form. I leave it to the 
AII8embly to settle with the Finance Member how far they a.re prepared to 
go to-day .. 

• y,'d, page 976 of the Debate •• 
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Ilr Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy: I do not soo why' notice is required, Sir 
All 'these atnendments are on the same lines, and if t.be Honourable Member 
will move it now, we will 'be in the same position as if it were printed and. 
placed on the table. , 

The Honourable the President: The motion that the Honourable 
Member 'has to move is : 
• That the pI'ovi.ion of It •. 88.1)()() for Looal Fund .. Delhi. on page 1409, be reduced to 

B •. #t6,200 •• 

LOOAL FUNDS, DELRI. 

Rai Sahib Labhmi I' arayan Lal: Sir, I beg to move:-
• That the provision of Rio 1".600 for Local Fundi. Delhi. be l'educed to ~, 44.,200.' 

For Local Funds, Delhi, .. sum of RH. 88,500 has been provided. 
It was Re. 29,800 in 1919-20. In 1920-21 it came to Rs. ~ , . rne 
Revised Estima.te for 1920-21 came to Re. l,lS,OOO. But though that 
Revised Budget figure haa not been asked for it hllll been kept at Rs. 88,500. 
No doubt, in my humble opinion, Public Health is a most important 
subject, over which money can be spent; it is at least as important as the 
military item, if not more important than that. What can a strong 
army do if the people are swept away like flies by epidemics, as is the case, 
almost every year, in India? 

The Honourable  Members mll8t be aware that the Ministry of Health, 
London, has fumished a grave warning that there is a fear of an epideJ)'lic 
of influenza. ~ rai  just like what it wBs in 1918 and HH9, and this WIllI the 
subject of my question, before this House, the other day. In reply it 
was said that, for want of money, nothing worth the name could be done. 
Instead of making any provision for such a. serioU8 m&tter, 1 am sorry to-
find, that more provision ha.s been made here, than in previous years, under 
this head. I hope that. the Honourable Members will agree that this item 
should be kept as it was in previous years a.t least. I have moved a motion: 
• That it should btl half the amount. tha.t i •• in.toad. of 88.600 it ahould "'200 '. 

Regarding the indigenous treatment, it hlloR ~e  already dealt with by ail 
Honourable Member in connection with the other subjeut (that ill, Medical). 
I have to .y only one word about that. The Ministry of Health has said 
that influenza is a mystery disease according to allopathic doctors, therefore, 
it is a fit case in which the Unani and Ayurvedic doctors and experts should be 
put to the test whether in their own country, according to their own systems, 
they can "do anyihing to save their people or not. 1 hppe that the Honourable 
Membem will support my motion. 

_oJ'. H. Sharp: Sir, while I was listening to the speech of the Mover of 
this Resolution I really was not quite s r~ whether he was supporting his 
motion or going against it. I rather thought the latter, because he de6nitely 
seemed to be calling for largel' grants for sanitation in India. Because we 
are giving BOrne money to Delhi, that is no rea.son why we should be cutting 
down the 'genel'al provision for India, nor certainly are we doing so. We have 
made sucn provision as we can against a. fresh attack of influenza. and in other 
directions. 
The Honourable Member bt'ought in the question of Ayurvedic a.nd U nani 

medicine. I am not quite sut:e whether it was quite in order with reference to 
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this Resolution and I do llot propose to touch 011 it. I propose now merely to 
addl'ess myself to the aC,otual Resolution as put forward, that is, the cutting 
down of this: provision of Rs. 88,500 for Local Ituods, Delhi, and its reduction 
to a lower sum. In speaking about Delhi, I naturally feel some diffidence, 
because I am dealing with local matterR, with the details of which one is not 
~l a s fully familiar. If I go wrong, the Honourable Mr. Hailey, who has 
great knowledge of this 1!1Ibjel.>t, will be able to correct me. Delhi if! one of 
those cases where we have to Hupport a small administl'3.tion which is not fully 
able to support itself. 

It may seem to some that we are giving too large an amount to Delhi. If 
that is so, all I can say is tha.t it is so because the Government of India are 
very solicitous for the welfare, health and comfort of this Assembly and of the 
Council of State and of the othel' distinguished persona.ges who occasionally 
-come to Delhi. But I doubt, Sir, whethel' the sum really is so very large. I 
must go into a little detail, but it will not take me very long. This sum of 
Rs. 88,500 consists ill the first place of normal grants-Rs. 50,000 for general 
pur'poses of I!&llitation and as. 5,000 for rural sanitation. But last year the 
ChIef Commissioner came up with a very large number of special schemes, 
many of them being of an extremely urgent nature. 'fhe cost of these schemes 
totalled over 8 lakhs of lUp8et1, nlLJIlely, Rs. 2,r):,,000 fOl' workM under the 
mlmil'ipality and Rs. 51,;)00 for special works of rural sanitation. I can assure 
mv' Honourable friend that we did not treat the Chief Commissioner neady so' 
kiiIdly as he had hoped: We cut out a. lot of these schemes and we gave him 
only Rs. 80,500, of which We are giving Rs. 50,000 this year and we Pl'OP08C, 
if ,this Assembly does not Htop_ us, all I hope it will not Rtop us, giving , 
Rs. 30,000 next year. Well, the Honolll:able Member drew a comparison. bet-
ween the accounts of lUl9-20 an<1 this very large Rum apparently of 
Rs. 88,500 during the current year. But it has to be remembered that this 
large item to which I have just referred is of the nature of a special grant for 
_.pecial works and it will Dot be a. recurring gta.nt, at leallt so far as I am 
anl·e. N ow as regards these works, I ca.n show tMm to the ra~ 
,Member. I ha.ve got a list of them. I am not going to trouble the 1\ssembly 
with them, because, if I merely read them out, I should far exceed the time-
limit. But I will show them to the Honourable Member lIome time if he desires 
it. The.e workll are of an emergent nature ; a.nd moreover, &8 they have already 
been begnn, it surely would be an unbusinesslike proceeding, if, having given 
part of the grant thls year, we were to shut them down and stop them and 
probably waste a lot of the work that has been done during the forthcoming 
year. I hope that possibly in the light of these explana.tions the Honourable 
Mover ,rill not preSR this amendment. I think that it is really not too much 
to give; and I might just mention tha.t the sum below, Rs. 24,000, which is 
put down for l!&Ditary improvements in Delhi is not Mrrectly described. It 
·does not belong to Delhi. A part might go to Delhi but ~t goes to other 
municipalities as well. -

Rai 'Sahib Lakshimi Narayan Lal: Aftel' wha.t ha.s been ea.id on behalf 
~  the vel' e ~ and fleeing also tbat the sum budgetted is leRs tha.n the 
.estimated rel·isad elltimate of last year, I shall withdra.\v my amendment . . 
The D1otion* wa.s, by leave of the AssemOly, it ~ ... wn. 

• Vid. page 978 of these Debate •. 
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CENTBAL HEALTH BOA:a.D, DluJIL 

Bai ~ i  Labhmi Narayan Lal: Sir, my next motion it: 
• That the provision of Rs. GO,OOO for the Centrai Health Board, Delhi, be omittec1.' 

On page, 149, Honourable Members will find • provision for 
Re. 50,000 for the Central Health Board, Delhi. This is entireTy a new item 
Weare dealing with a very bad lear, a year of huge deficit lea.diDg to heavy 
fresh taxation which will not fall to touch the pockets of the poor dumb 
millions wbo do not know how to make both ends meet. No doubt there a.re 
:many ambitious schemes before the Government o.nd before this House, but 
the question is whether, in Ruch a year, when the Budget itself is based on the 
hope that the future monsoon may prove more hopeful and more fa.vourable, 
we, Sir, 8.t'I pra(:tical men in pecuniary questions should trust the future, how-
ever plea....nt it may be, it is just posRible that, if we go on initiating new 
schemes, we may be put to further difficulties, which we are not foreReeing. 
So, ill my opinion, this new "cherne should not be started and may be li18fely 
postponed for tbis year. Wha.tever I have said before in regard to the other 
motion, applies, a fortiori to thill 801110; but I should like to curtail my speech 
because I am asking the Government to curtail the expenditure. 

Ir. R, A.. Spence: Sir, in view of the importance of this subject to-
Delhi, I move: 
• That the consideration of thi. question be adjourned uDtil luchtime"B' the Kember for 

Delhi can 'be preaent aDd RI_k about it.' 

Sir P. S. 8ivuwamy AiYilr: Sir, if I am ill order, I beg to move an 
acijollmment of the House till 11 A.M., on Monday, the 14th. At this time: 
'We are hardly in a oondition to resist the demands of Government. 

The Honourable the President: Seeing that the Honourable Member 
has shown the wea.knesl of his position, he had better come to terms with the 
Honourable the FinaQce Member before making his motion. I do llot know 
whether be bas already done so. 

The Honourable Xr. W ••. Hailey: I am willing to do a.nything to meet. 
the convenience of the Houses the more 110, &II 1 am glad I think we have now 
made sufficient progresa to enable us to get through our TeDlflining work iu 
time without undue haRte. 

Kr. Harchandrai Vi.hinda.: I move that the question be IlOW put. 

The Honourable the Preaident: The question is: 
• That the proviaion of R •. &0,000 fol' the Central Board, Delhi, be omitted.' 

Tbe *motion WAS neglltived. 

The Honourable the President: fhe qnestion ill : 
• 'That a Bum not'oxeee<1ing HMo 11,3",000 be granted to the GO\'ernor Goneral in Council to 

defray tbe c,hargo whioh will come ill cO\\rllC of payment during the year ending the lIst 
day of .arch 1922 fOl' , Public Henlth ',' 

The "tmotioll was adopted. 
~ 

The AlIRemhly then adjourned till Monday, the 14th Ma.rah 19!H. 

• Vide page 971) of these DebateR, 
t riie page 977 of theae De ate~. 
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